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niSt'liLLANKOlJN. 
V 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
* This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, strength ami wliolesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kluds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold otdu in 
cans. Koval Bakiko Powdkb Co., loti Wall 
81.. N. Y.jy2d&wlf 
liADIXSS! 
We beg to call your attention to the five follow- 
ing reasons why you should buy this Corset in 
preference to all others. Kone of the five advan- 
tages have ever been aceompliMhed In any other 
Corset. We have thousands of voluntary testi 
moulals from ladies who have worn 
CORSET. 
/ts the BEST, because 
J IT IS THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE 
1 \T that will redact the eize and increase the 
length of the waist of Flksbt Ladies 
without Injurious tight lacing. 
Q J IT IS THE BEST SPINAL SUPPORTER /I] ever made, and it anpports equally well the 
abdomen and all other parts of the body. 
Q J IT IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION •ill and moisture. Will neither corrode or 
toil the underwear, stretch or break at the 
waist. The bones never move or come out in wear. 
IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM, 
always retaining its original shape; it is 
invaluable to yuung ladies, because It re- 
moves and nreventa Htonnimr wnmd ahonUe.. 
DAL IP T1IE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS 
nm TAKEN.no Corset maker can make one U *'AAJ to order (at any price) that will fit as well, 
or wear with as much ease and comfort, or give 
such a magnificent form as “Her Majesty’s." 
PRINCESS OF WALES CO., H. Y., MF’RS. 
Kept in stock aid recommended by 
OWEN, MOORE & CO., PORTLAND, ME. 
»epa__dlawF3m 
AUTUMN 
OVERCOATS. 
We offer for September and October 
selection, Ready-Made Light Weight 
Overcoats of the grade manufactured 
and sold bv us for many years. They 
substitute for custom-made garments, 
from which they cannot be distinguish- 
ed, aud are sold much cheaper. Some 
varieties made up from choice domestic 
goods, and trimmed aud finished with lie Name care that is given to all our 
garments, are sold as low as from $10 
to $18. Other lots from more costly for- 
eign goods range from $20 to $25. Our 
s toe it is full and complete. 
HASKELL& JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC, 
470 Congress Street. 
sep3-d2w 
PIANO! 
The sole agency of this world renowned instru- 
ment. 
oAmUCL InUnolUR, 
ISo. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
N. M, A»U far the BDRDKTT OKGAN 
Jy 1 fi TUNING TO OltDER. (iti 
I ■■ A VI r B JE MOVED 
—TO — 
NO. 10 FREE STREET 
foiraiily A. K. IVrbli’a plncc, and lately 
D. F. Kicker’*. 
where I shall endeavor to please my old custom; 
ers, and all new ones who may favor ine with their 
patronage. The LATB0T *T¥LB*of PALk 
and WINTEK GOODS in OVHUOAT- 
■ N«;*, MLITING* and PANTING* at very 
reasonable prices. 
FRED’K W. RROSSTUCK, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 
sep!3_<11 w- 
WALL PAPERS 
Closing - Out Sale at 
Lcnn than Hall* Price. 
Call and Sec our Pat- 
terns and Low Prices. 
STOP 
At your druggist’s, 
and get a bottle of Dr. Flower’s Nerve 
Pills. 100 bills for a dollar. 
jly29 lst,2dor4thpurmcE 
Money to Loan. 
Notes and Mortgages bought and 
sold. Uloney to loan in sums to 
suit on approved security. 
4 HAKEEM KICH. Broker, 
First National Bank Building. 
sep9 d2w* 
Central Wharf Towboat Co. 
MEETING of Stock holders of the Central Wharf Towboat Co., will be held at Com- 
pany’s Ottlce, 179 Commercial 81., TUESDAY, 
Sept. 20lb, at lo.a. m. sep!3dtd 
THE POHTLaKII DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
■crlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.it paid in advance. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Sept. 16. 
the indications for Maine, New Hamp- 
shire and Massachusetts are local rains, fol- 
lowed by fair weather, light to fresh north- 
westerly winds, followed Saturday by rising 
barometer. 
For Vermont and Eastern New York, cool- 
er, light local rains, followed by fair weath- 
er, light to fresh variable winds,; generally 
northwesterly, followed by rising barometer 
Saturday. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 15, 1887. 
___|7 a m | 3 p m |1Q p M 
Barometer.1.30.04 29.98 129.98 
Thermometer. 60. 68. 101. 
Dew Point. 63. 51. 140. 
Humidity. 78. 64. ;58. Wind .. 0 8 iNW 
Velocity. 0 7 4 
Weather. Clear Cloudy I Clear 
Mean dally bar... 80.00 Maximum ther.... 74.4 
Mean dally tiler. .03.0 Minimum ther.. .50.6 
Mean dallyd’wpt.60.0 Max. vel. wind.... 8 8 Mean dally bum..03.3 Total preclp.01 • 
•Cog-fall. 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t S. C.7 1'7 rt. A. 
FRANK JONES IN IT. 
He and Son In-Law Sinclair Co In at 
Sorrento. 
[Special to llie Press.] 
K«.1.8worth. Sept. IS.—The latest venture 
in teal estate lu tills vicinity is made by the 
Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, and other 
prominent gentlemen of New Hampshire, 
including Charles Sinclair aud I)r. Moor, 
who is interested with Jones in the Manches- 
ter Union. /These gentlemen have bought a 
block of lots at Sorrento, and will, it is said, 
commeuce the construction of a large Hotel 
thereon. They visited Sorrento recently, 
and were much pleased with the place. Mr. 
Jones nircady owns the line Hotel Rocking- 
ham at Portsmouth, and Sinclair is interest- 
ed in the Wentworth Hotel at Newcastle, 
N. II. 
Improvements are going on in the wharves 
at Sorrento. The old wharf on the Northern 
side of Beau’s Point will be repaired; and a 
contract has been let to C.W.Connors for the 
building of a new wharf on the southeastern 
point of what is known as Eastern Point 
Harbor. 
NN N ■ All? 
Severely Injured. 
Lewiston, Sept. 15.—Sunday some repairs 
were made at the dam of the Farnsworth 
Company, Lisbon Centre. At 3 o’clock Mon- 
day morning the watchman, Mr. Samuel 
Chndderton, went out to see the state of the 
water, when he slipped on the frosty stones 
and fell into the shoal water, hurting him so 
he could not rise. It was a quarter of an 
hour before he could receive help from his 
dangerous position. It is probable that he 
will not recover from the shock and injury. 
He is GO years of age. 
The Lost Found. 
Dexteb, Sept. 15.—Mr. David Prescott, 
of Dexter, was found yesterday, about a 
mile from his home, at Silver Mills. He 
went into the woods to cut a cane, and lost 
his way. He was out two nights, had no 
food, and suffered considerably from the 
cold. When found, he was in a much ex- 
hausted condition, and as he is over ninety 
years of age, he probably would not have 
stood the exposure much longer. His disap- 
pearance caused much excitement, and hun- 
dreds of people were out searching for him. 
Races at Bar Harbor. 
Bab IIakbob, Sept. 15.—At the races in 
liural Park today, in the 2.25 class, Barlow, 
owned hy E. II. Green of Ellsworth, took 
first money; Moses Stevens’s Oscar Wilde, 
from the same place, took second. The free- 
for-all race was won by Maud L., owned by 
Leonard Of Lewiston. Best time, 2.33. 
American Eagle In Trouble. 
Falmouth, Mass., Sept. 15.—The schooner 
American Eagle, from Bangor, with lum- 
ber, which sank recently near the wharf, 
has been stripped. The captain says the 
injuries were caused by a sunken spile and 
not oy running against the wharf. 
Bath Veasel Property. 
Bath, Sept. 15.—Capt. John R. Kelley of 
this city, purchased one-quarter of the ship 
B. F. Packard for $15,000, and three sixty- 
fourths of the same ship for $1000, at auc- 
tion Thursday afternoon. 
Dr. James P. Webb. 
Bbidoton, Sept. 15.—Dr. James P. Webb, 
one of Bridgton’s most eminent physicians, 
died today, aged 04. He was widely known 
and had a very large circle of professional 
and personal friends throughout New En- 
gland. He was locally prominent as an edu- 
cator and as a citizen was highly esteemed. 
Did Not Work Well. 
Biddefobd, Sept. 15.—The Biddeford and 
uudu Guip«;taiiuii3 wm uuuimuri uic mm-iioi- 
idy system after this week. Beginning Mon- 
day the mills will start at 0.45 o’clock in the 
morning and shut down at C o’clock at night, 
except Saturdays when work will stop at 
4.30. 
Burglary at Saco. 
Saco, Sept. 15.—Charles II. Webber's 
clothing store in this city was burglarized 
last night and goods to the value of $200 
weie taken. There is no clue. 
Ossipee Valley Fair. 
Cornish, Sept. 15—The Ossipee Valley 
fair has today exceeded in the number at- 
tending any previous second day’s show. In 
the 2.35 race the result was as follows: 
F. P. Fox. b. g. Frank A.1 1 2 1 
O. F. Htackpole, b. g. Pattee.2 2 12 
Judkins Roberts, b, m. Lady Annie... 8 3 3 3 
■ Time—2.41 Vi, 2.41%, 2.46Vi, 2.48V*. 
The 2.50 race resulted as follows: 
Roscoe G. Knight, b. m. Alice E.1 211 
Noah Foss, ch. m. Foggy Dew.2 132 J. U. Sanborn, b. g. Cnas. M.3 3 2 3 
M. S. Eastman, blk. g. Rocket.4 4 4 4 
Alonzo Berry, b.m. Daisy It.5 5 dr 
Time—2.65, 2.51V4, 2.57, 2.55. 
Stamps and Cash. 
Bangor, Sept. 15.—The post office at El- 
liugwood’* Corner, Charles F. Robinson- 
postmaster, was entered by burglars Wednes- 
day night and $30 worth of stamps and $20 
in casli taken. There is no clue to the 
thieves. 
Old Orchard’s Season. 
Odd Orchard, ‘Sept. 15.—The ■season is 
virtually closed here. All the hotels, except 
tlie Fiske, have closed, and that will finish 
the season in a few days. The Sea Shore 
House closed today. 
Ebenezer C. Staples,Old Orchard’s veteran 
hotel proprietor. Is dangerously sick. 
The Baptist Centennial. 
Brunswick, Sept. 15.—The centennial of 
tlie Bowdoinham Baptist Association of the 
State of Maine closed after a three days’ 
session at Bowdoinham today. Tlie exer- 
cises have been of unusual interest and a 
large number of Baptists have assembled 
from every section of the State. 
Destitution and Death. 
Dover, N. H., Sept. 15.—One of the most 
extreme cases of destitution ever known in 
Dover came to light this forenoon. Sampson 
I'. Stone notified some of bis neighbors that 
his wife was dying, and a doctor was sent 
for, but the woman died before be arrived. 
He said that Mrs. Stone’s deatli was due to 
alcoholism and lack of food. Tlie place pre- 
sented a most squalid appearance. There 
was no food in the house and no furniture 
whatever except a quilt, on which the 
woman lay, with an old pair of trous- 
ers of her husband’s under her head 
for a pillow. The deceased was a native of 
Mechanic Falls and had a brother who lives 
in Lewiston. She and her husband have 
been residing here several months. Soon 
after the death of the woman became known 
the wife of a respectable citizen called at 
the house and recognized the dead woman as 
her step-mother, who she supposed was liv- 
in Auburn. Tlie woman’s relatives have 
beed notified. 
5* 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 
The Centennial of the Constitution 
Celebrated at Philadelphia. 
National Prosperity Exhibited In Five 
Miles of Industry. 
Distinguished Visitors and Wnat 
They Will See and Do. 
Philadelphia, Sept. 15.—The constitu- 
tional celebration at Philadelphia began to- 
day with the industrial and civic display. 
The procession formed on East and West 
streets and started at 10.30 this morning 
dowD Broad street. The display was im- 
posing and was loudly cheered at various 
points along the route. 
The Carpenters’ company, the oldest or- 
ganization in the United States, which was 
instituted in 1724, exhibited two temples in 
the Industrial parade. The first was a re- 
production of the temple exhibited by this 
company during the ceremonies attending 
the celebration of the adoption of the consti- 
tution in 1788. The second temple was ob- 
long in shape, with thirty-eight columns, re- 
presenting the present number of States. 
Tlie original banner used by the company in 
1788 was carried. 
In the sixth division of the trades display 
two floats were devoted to the exhibition of 
the old and new tiled fireplaces. A fac 
simile of an old colony mantelpiece, sur- 
rounded by Holland tiles, representing reli- 
gious subjects, similar to one in Washing- ton’s home, stood alongside of a modern 
mahogany mantel, decorated with the finest 
examples of French aud English tiles. On 
another float workmen were seen manufac 
turing mosaic in the old methods used in the 
time of Augustus. 
The streets of the city presented a beauti- lul appearance. In all directions as far as 
the eye could reach it was one mass of bunt- 
ing and decoration. Many of the newspaper 
ejnees and public buildings made lavish dis- plays. The monster procession covered a 
distance of five miles and was witnessed by thousands. 
The parade, illustrating the advancement of the industrial arts and sciences during the past century, fairly eclipsed anything of the Kind ever known. There were in line 300 
floats, each bearing a representation of some 
particular branch of industry, 12,000 men. 3,- 000 horses and 155 bands of inusic. 
The enormous proportions of the pageant will lie understood when it is known that 
as the head of the procession began to coun- 
termarch at 2.10 p. m., after travelling 23 
squares on South Market street, only seven of the 23divisions had passed the reviewing stand. Several observation stands settled 
considerably on account of heavy loads but 
none collapsed. 
The volunteer firemen passed the review- 
ing stand just as the Marine Band, at the 
head of the column, was returning. Quaint, and looking fire apparatus of other days aud 
men ulm liurl “run vt.iHi Hwv .n.nlw.An» 
generations ago, were in line, handsomely uniformed and observed by all. Five thousand men were in this part of the pro- 
cession, including many gray haired and bearded lire laddies, some minus an arm ora 
leg, holding the ropes of old time hose car- 
riage or hand engine. 'fhe eed of the procession did not reach 
city llail, moving south, until (i.30 o’clock. Returning north it arrived at Broad and 
Chestnut street at about 7.30. The stands 
by tins time were almost deserted and even 
on the sidewalks, the pedestrians could 
move with comfort. Towards the close of 
the afternoon many of the marchers quietly slipped out of line through the side streets. 
1 he end of the procession presented rather a 
straggling appearance. The march was 
made without casualties, further than that 
of an uuknown man, who dropped dead near Chestnut street, presumably of heart disease, 
and a little girl, who was somewhat injured in the crowd. The police arrangements, am- 
bulance service and red cross society work- ed admirably. 
Events and Arrivals. 
At sunrise this morning the United States 
war vessels anchored In the Delaware river 
began their part of the celebration. A salute 
of 13 guns was fired from each. An hour 
later the Dutch Queen Emma followed with 
a salute of 11 guns. All the vessels were 
handsomely decorated with bunting and 
flags. Tonight they are illuminated witli 
Chinese lanterns. Beautiful pyrotechnic 
displays were made from all the vessels this 
evening. The training squadron consists of 
the Jamestown, Portsmouth and Saratoga. It is 25 years since the Jamestown was in 
this porj, from which she then sailed for the 
China and Japan station. 
The Chinese embassy ;and suite, from Washington, viewed the parade from one of 
tlie boxes directly behind the one occupied 
by Geo. W. Childs and friends. 
President Cleveland and party arrived at 
9.30 o’clock tonight and were driven to the 
Lafayette Hotel. The Presidential partv, 
consisting of the President, Mrs. Cleveland, 
Secretary Bayard and Colonel and Mrs. La- 
ment, left Washington at 4 o’clock. At Bal- 
timore a large crowd collected and cheered 
the President. The latter did not show him- 
self. At Wilmington there was a big de- 
monstration, an immense crowd cheering 
and calling for the President. He finally 
appeared, in company w ith Mrs. Cleveland, 
on the car platform and bowed his acknowl- 
edgments. At Wilmington tlie Presidential 
party were met by the Philadelphia recep- tion committee and escorted to Philadelphia. At the hotel here an immense assemblage 
gathered, anticipating the arrival. In an- 
swer to repeated calls and cheers tlie Presi- 
dent and Mrs. Cleveland appeared on the 
balcony and bowed their acknowledgments amid tremendous cheering. Cardinal Gibbons was given a brilliant re- 
ception to-night by the Catholic Club. 
Among those who attended were President Cleveland. Secretaries Bayard and Fairchild, ex-President Hayes, the various visiting 
governors and George W. Childs. 
ne state oi JNew Jersey has had manu- factured by the Trenton potters, Ott & Brewer, thirteen teacups and saucers for 
presentation to the Governors of the thir- teen original States as souvenirs of the Con- 
stitutional Centennial. They are made en- 
tirely of native clays and illustrate the per- fection of the American manufacture of to- 
Ex-Vice President Hannibal Hamlin of Maine arrived yesterday afternoon at the 
Lafayette. Gen. II. M. Plaisted. J. W. Bradbury and Inspector General Beal of Maine are registered at the Continental. I he first body of State soldiery to arrive from abroad to take part in the demonstra- tion tomorrow was the Governor’s Guard a 
crack military organization from lies 
Moines, la. Ihe numbered 42 officers and 
men. 
The handsome building of the Penn Na- 
tional Bank is on a historic spot at Seventh 
and Market streets, and it has a patriotic dress. On the site stood the house in which 
Thomas Jefferson drafted the Declaration of 
Independence. 
Cov. Beaver’s Reception. 
Gov. Beaver shook hands with fully 15,000 
people tlits evening at the public reception 
in one of the galleries of the Academy of 
Fine Arts. President Cleveland arrived at 
9.50 o’clock, accompanied by Secretaries 
Bayard and Fairchild, the citizens’ commit- 
tee on reception, and distinguished guests. He entered the reception room arm inarm with Chairman Thompson, by whom he 
was presented to the Governor. The usual 
compliments were exchanged. When the handshaking ceased the President was es- 
corted to the elevated platform, on which 
was grouped several Governors and other 
distinguished guests. Finding the accommo- 
dations on the platform somewhat limited 
be stepped down by the side of Gov. Beaver, 
where the introductions and handshakings continued for fifteen minutes. Other press- 
ing engagements demanded the departure of 
Secretaries Bayard and Fairchild. 
Ex-President Hayes arrived about 9.10, 
soon followed by Gen. Sheridan. 
The Governors of other States who called 
on Gov. Beaver included Gov. Bodwell of 
Maine, Gov. Sawyer, of New Hampshire. 
Gov. Lounshury, of Connecticut, Gov. 
Ames, of Massachusetts, and Gov. Davis, 
of Khode Island- Gov. |Ames attended the 
reception witli Henry Cabot Lodge. 
The Programme, 
The following is the programme for the 
remaining days of tiie celebration: 
Friday, 9 10.30 a. m.—Private reception to the 
President by the Commercial Exchange. 
II a. m.—Military parade of about 25,000 men 
The procession will be reviewed by President 
Cleveland. The parade will be commanded by 
General Sheridan and staff. 
9-11.30 a. m.—Reception to the President at 
the Academy of Music. The President will be as- 
sisted at the reception by Ills cabinet and ladies. 
Saturday, 9-10.30 a. m.—Public reception to 
the President. 
11 a. in.—Ceremonies In Independence Square. 
Opening prayer by Bishop Potter; Introductory address by John. A. Hasson, president of tlie 
constitutional centennial commission; address by President Cleveland; oration by Mr. Justice Mil- 
ler, of the United States Supreme Court, slugtng 
by 200 voices; music by the Marine Baud of 
Washington; benediction and closing prayer by Cardinal Gibbons. 
8 p. in.—Dinner to the President by the Hiber- 
nian Society at St. George’s Hall. 
0.80 p. 111.—Bauquet to the iPresident by the 
University of Pennsylvania and other Institutions. 
A Bad Lot. 
New Yokk, Sept. 15.—Delegates to the 
conference of Socialists of the anti-George 
party, met tonight and resolved to nominate 
independent tickets in all the districts. Res- 
olutions were adopted sympathizing with 
the convicted Anarchists in Chicago, and de- 
nouncing judges, jury, attorneys and police, and calling on the workmen of the United 
States to rise against a contemplated judicial 
murder. 
_ 
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The Government's Transactions 
With the Bond Holders. 
Washington, Sept, lfi.—Since the issue of 
the circular of August 3d, proposals to sell 
4J per cent bonds to the government have ag- 
gregated $32,244,700, and $10,900,000 have 
been purchased by the treasurer. The gov- 
ernment has saved over $1,000,000 in interest. 
Applications for the payment of interest 
on registered bonds, amounting to $1,500,0000, 
were received today, making a total of $04,- •27,650. 
Minister West Talks. 
British Minister West, speaking to a re- 
porter last night, said that probably Sir 
James Ferguson was wrongly reported in 
the cablegram which represents him as hav- 
ing announced in the House of Commons 
that the United States Government, pending 
the action of the [commission, had ordered 
all seizures of vessels for violation of the 
Alaskan fishery law to cease. “1 have an 
idea,’’ said he, “that what Sir James said 
must have referred to the last seizures some 
months ago and the subsequent release of the vessels.’ He stated that as far as the 
British government was concerned, it was 
only waiting for the Canadian government to name its commissioner, anu would be 
ready for work on the 1st of November. The 
minister’s attention was called to the cable- 
gram from London, stating that one object 
of the British commissioners would be to 
secure free trade for natural products be- 
tween the United States and Canadu in re- 
turn for the fishery privileges to be accorded 
the United States. “Oh," said the minister, “that would be going back to the old reci- 
procity treaty, which I don’t think Is proba- ble. Certainly, the commissioners, so far as 
I know, have no such set purpose. The 
matter has never been mentioned to, or by 
uie, in connection with this subject. No 
particular plan of procedure, no fixed pro- 
gramme, has been arranged to guide or con- trol the commissioners in their negotiations. The work of the commissioners will be in 
the nature of a free conference. The sub- 
ject of inir negotiations will be the trouble in 
connection with the Canadian fisheries. No 
doubt, in considering that subject, a great 
many international topics and interests will 
be discussed, but tne Jsingle problem before the commission is, and will be, to settle this 
Canadian fisheries trouble.” 
FICHTINC TO THE LAST. 
Anarchists Looking for Lawyers to 
Take the Case to Washington. 
New York, Sept. 15.—The defence com- 
mittee of tlie Chicago Anarchists have for 
many weens past been considering the possi- 
bility of an adverse decision by the Illinois 
Supreme Court. Capt. Black, tiie counsel of 
August Spies and his associates, has been 
anxious to secure the services of at least one 
lawyer of national reputation to assist him 
in taking the case to the United States Su- 
preme Court in Washington. 
Justus H. Schwab, the Anarchist leader,of SOrirst street, has worked diligently ever 
since last spring, in raising funds for the de- 
fence. He has been in constant communica- 
tion with the defence committee, and there- 
fore to him during July was intrusted the 
task of securing a suitable uiau for the 
dreaded emergency. 
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll was especially mentioned by the Chicago group of Anar- chists, and Schwab, aceomuanied by a friend 
went to Ingersoll’s office only to learn that 
the Colonel was not in town, but was expect- ed to return and be in on Sept. 3d. On that 
day tne two men called at Mr. lngersoll’s 
office, 40 Wall street, only to be told by the 
gentleman in charge that the Colonel could 
uot be seen. The same afternoon, a des- 
patch reached Mr. Schwab, stating that Mr. 
Ingersoll declined to take their ease. 
At the office of Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, 
in the Mutual Life Insurance building,where the committee next repaired, they were told 
that tiie General was in Boston. They tele- 
graphed to him, asking whether he would as- 
sociate himself with Capt. Black in taking the case of the Anarchists to the United 
States Supreme; Court. Gen. Butler wired back that he would be in liisNew York office 
in a few days, and would then grant an inter- 
view. Gen. Butler has had the interview, but is, as yet, undecided as to assuming tiie 
case. He has not yet discovered any grounds 
which, in his opinion, would transfer the 
case to tiie Federal courts. 
Roger A. Pryor was seen, and lias since 
written the committee a letter, iu which he 
says: “On examination of tiie papers left willi me, I am of opinion, first, that the case 
is reviewahle by tbe United States Supreme Court; second, that a stay of execution mav be obtained; third, that there is reasonable 
probability of reversing the conviction.” 
Leonard Swett, who made the argument before the Illinois Supreme Court, is under- 
stood to be ready to take the case to Wash- 
ington. 
RUMSELLERS IN COURT. 
The Kennebec County Crusade and 
a Blazing Meteor. ■ 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept. 15.—There is no let up in 
tiie campaign against the Kennebec rum- 
sellers, land County Attorney Carleton is 
working like a beaver to secure the enforce- 
ment of the law. Among tiie violators of 
the law in court today was a man named 
Freeman Ellis of Oakland, who was indicted 
for keeping a eider nuisance. He is a well 
known farmer of that town, and the defence 
says that he made his cider for vinegar. It is 
ueueveu ne wm be acquitted. Herbert J. 
Haskell of China, also a farmer, stepped up 
and paid $200 and costs for keeping a cider 
nuisance, his case not going to trial. 
Eben Mureh, the Waterville hotel keeper, 
indicted for liquor selling, also paid his line 
and Ingraham & Plaisted, M. P. Tucker and 
G. B. Low, Waterville druggists, all settled 
their lines. 
“Keg” Williams, the man who swam the 
river at Hallowell, escaped [from the officers, 
came out of the woods today, giving himself 
up to the Augusta officers. He was fined 
$400, with the alternative of eight mouths in 
jail. He said he never would be captured 
by the Hallowell police. Geo. C. Grinnell of 
Manchester, paid a fine of $200 and costs. 
The celebrated Mike Burns case involving 
the legality of the seizure of the imported 
liquor |by the sheriffs, under instructians 
from Governor Bodweil, comes up in cour^ 
next Tuesday for trial, and will be of intense 
interest. Attorney General Baker will ap- 
pear for the state and Herbert M. Heath, 
Esq., and John H. Potter, Esq., of Augusta, 
for the respondent. 
A blazing meteor of immense size was 
seen in the east here lot 8 o’clock this even- 
ing. It was a splendid natural pyrotechnical 
display, and for a brief intervale almost 
turned night into day. 
LOSSES AMONG THE FISHERMEN. 
Fears That Fifteen Vessels From 
One Port Are Lost. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Halifax, N. 8>, Sept. 15.—Capt. Ityder,of 
schooner Florence B. Parr, has arrived' at 
Canso, with decks swept, loss of anchors, 
etc. She only saved two dories. On the 
Sunday after the great gale of the 29th ult, 
Capt. Ryder spoke [a Gloucester schooner, 
which reported the loss of anchors, cable 
and trawl gear. The Yankee skipper told 
Capt. Ryder that a phantom ship had passed him the morning after the gale, her decks 
being swept, and no sign of life aboard 
She had no sails, yet she passed by and 
swept out of sight, although the Florence B 
Parr was also adrift. Capt. Ryder spoke Capt. Hall of a Gloucester schooner, with a 
loss of anchor and trawls. Capt. Hall had 
seen that morning a set of spars, with rig- ging and sails attached, belonging to a large schooner. Ryder also reports having picked 
up the stanchions of a large French fishing 
vessel. 
Barrington, N. S., Sept. 15— The schoon- 
er IGeorgie Harold, from the Grand Banks, 
was in the gale of August 27th. Capt. Ly- 
ons thinks that the part of the fleet which 
was on the eastern ground suffered the most 
and that besides the casualties already re- 
ported many vessels will be missing. Fears 
are entertained that fifteen sail belonging to St. Pierre are lost with all hands. 
Great Race at Cleveland. 
Cleveland, Sept. 15.—There was a great 
race today between Patron, record 2.14J and 
Clingstone, 2.14, on the driving park. Cling- 
stone won two heats and Patron one. It 
was almost dark and Mr. Emery, Patron’s 
owner, refused to let him go again. Cling- stone went the mile alone and took the 
money. The time was 2.17, 2.19, 2.19, 2.42. 
OOWNRICHT ROBBERY. 
Atherton, of Nashua, Assails the 
Boston A Maine. 
Soulless Corporations and Their De- 
signs on the Confiding Public. 
The State of New Hampshire Per- 
sonified In Frank Jones. 
Concord, N. H., Sept. 15.—In the New 
Hampshire House this forenoon debate on 
the railroad question was resumed. 
Hon. O. C. Moore of Nashua said it had 
been mutually agreed by the friends of both 
bills that the debate be brought to a close 
next Thursday. 
Mr. Atherton of Nashua, who introduced 
the Atherton bill, spoke in opposition to the 
Hazen bill. He said the stock and bonds of 
• railroad represented its value, the cost, 
equipment and construction. The dividends 
represented how much tlie people were 
obliged to pay for the transportation of 
business, and these payments were made by- 
consumers, each of whom contributes his 
share. This tax eauie from the people and 
nobody else. So long as there was honest 
transaction of busiuess and the payment of 
honest dividends the railroads had an equit- 
able mortgage on the public. When stock 
was issued without any value, when divi- 
dends were paid thereon, tiie public was 
compelled to pay tribute for no considera- 
tion. This latter w as stock watering—yes, 
downright robbery, and should be punished 
as grand larceny. Mr. Burns, counsel for 
the Boston & Maine, had said that the bonds 
and stock were no repre c-tatlon of the 
value of a railroad. It had been shown that 
II the plan of the Maine were carried out it 
would have a capital of $110,000,000. Mr. 
Burns had seen one million paid out as dam- 
ages for an accident and charged it to tlie 
construction account, and he had also seen 
48,105 shares of stock of the Worcester, Nashua & Rochester railroad divided among 
a few men without any consideration. Hence it was not strange that Mr. Burns 
should have had the idea he urged with so much force to the committee. A few years 
ago Nashua had six railroad lines centering there. Now there were but two. If the 
Hazen bill passed, competition would he de- 
stroyed. Her citizens wanted competition, and to secure it they had expended large 
sums of money. Some 18 years ago it was 
urged that by the construction of tlie Nashua 
& liochester it would form a part of a great 
transcontinental line. The accounts were 
so glow ing that Nashua put in $224,0C0. The 
road was built, but the business did not 
prove as good as was expected. Its stock in 
1878 fell to $18 per share. In 1883 both lines 
consolidated by consent of the Legislature. 
*** uii. uiupiim nao cicvicu uiicutui illiU 
kept on buying stock, doing, as he testified, 
all he could to keep, the stock down. Octo- 
ber 5, 1885, he went.before the Nashua City Government and offered par for its shares, and tlie following day nis proposition was 
accepted and he paid the money. 
The speaker then went on to say that the Boston & Lowell never operated a rod of 
road in New Hampshire legally, and they know it; and yet they asked the Legislature 
to ratify tlie lease of the upper roads. The 
Boston & Maine knew when it leased the 
upper roads of the Lowell that it was acting illegally, as it had a decision of the Supreme Court in the How case staring it in the face. 
Last year, as shown l>y the report of the 
railroad commissioners, there were 69 rail- 
road accidents in New Hampshire, 36 on lines 
operated by the Lowell. There were 23 
fatalities, 14 on the Lowell. Of the 1,025 miles of road in the State, the Lowell oper- 
ated but 421. These figures did not show 
that there was good management. Although the bookkeeping of the road was apparentlv 
good, from 1880 to 1887 its indebtedness had 
been increased 86,659,311. The object for 
increasing its indebtedness was for stock 
manipulating purposes. 
The bill introduced by the speaker pro- vided for an union of the Concord and the 
Boston, Concord & Montreal into one line, and for leasing the Northern and its 
branches. If there was any stock watering scheme in it, if pointed out, he would offer 
an amendment to prevent it. By uniting the Concord and Montreal the surplus of the 
former would not be diverted and the people of the upper sections of the State would 
continue to have the use of it. The com- 
bined stock of both roads would be only six millions, while the property would actually be worth ten millions. He believed in a 
strong New Hampshire system, honestly managed as the Concord road had been. 
1 arallel lines should not be consolidated be- 
cause it destroyed competition. 
S'® Ulade in a Boston paper that r rank .(ones was the Boston <& Maine 
railroad were true, then Frank Jones would be the State of New Hampshire if the Hazen bill passed. Then good by to the town meet- 
ing system and gooa-by to the free Democ- 
racy of the North. Federal office-holders 
Yvould manipulate conventions and the right of the people would be subordinate to the 
wishes of the railroad king. Asacitizenof the State lie hoped to be preserved from any such calamity. 
MOUNT WASHINGTON DESERTED. 
The Signal Service Station There to 
be Closed in Winter. 
Boston, Sept. 14.—Lieut. Woodford, an 
inspector of the Signal Service Bureau of the 
War Department has been in Boston making 
an official inspection of the station in this 
city. In a conversation he said: “Itiwillbe 
os interest to the public to know that the 
station on the top of Mount Washington is 
to be discontinued. It has been interesting to watch tlie atmospheric changes at that station, but tliej are of little or no practical 
™ uro irai in me district. lueaiu- 
tude is so great that the changes there rare- 
ly affect the lower atmospheric strata. The wind might be blowing a hurricane at the summit of the mountain while a dead calm 
Prevailed at the base. I suppose the station will be run in the summer season, say from 
May to September, inclusive, to accommo- date summer visitors to the mountains, but it seems a needless expense to maintain it during the wiuter. It is a most uncomfort- 
able place to spend the winter In, and I guess the operators won’t regret leaving it during that part of the year. I suppose this action will surprise a good many people, but really when you come to think of it you will see that the reports from that station are read 
more as curiosities than as being of anv 
practical aenefit.” 
Washington, Sept. 15—The signal service o®'ce will discontinue the station on Mount 
ashington during the winter and resume 
operations in June, when the railroad begins to run again. The station at Pike’s Peak, 
Col., is also about to be abandoned. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Manitoban Subsidy. 
Toronto, Sept. 15.—A despatch to the 
Globe from Ottawa says: "Persons in the 
confidence of the Dominion Ministers state 
that if Manitoba does not at once back down 
from her position in regard to the lied River 
railroad the Federal government will with- 
hold the payment of the next half year’s 
subsidy to the Manitoba government. In 
that way they hope to crionfc tiie Provincial 
government financially and prevent the car- 
rying out of the contracts lor the construc- 
tion and equipment of thp railway from 
Winnipeg to the houudary line." 
The Prison Congress. 
At this morning’s session of the National 
Prison Congress E. A. Meredith, LL.D., of 
Toronto, delivered an address on the “City 
and County Jail,” and spoke of the con- 
tamination of comparatively innocent boys 
and girls by hardened criminals. He advo- 
cated sending the incorrigibles to separate 
institutions until they showed signs of 
reformation. A paper on “The Transporta- 
tion of Criminals was read, and trans- 
portation to Alaska, where it was proposed to form a penal colony, was advocated. 
FOR BLAINE. 
Two-Thirds of 400 New York Repub- 
licans Favor His Nomination. 
New York, Sept. 15 —A New York World 
representative at the Saratoga Convention 
yesterday, obtained the sentiments of nearly 
400 of the delegates as to the candidacy of 
Blaine for President in 188S. Me ascertained 
that nearly two-thirds of the number were 
favorable to his nomination. The delegates 
were strong in their belief that the power of 
the new labor party is too great to be ignored 
and the prohibition party, all admitted, is 
very much stronger than ever before. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Senator Sherman made the first speech in 
the Ohio campaign at Wilmington, yester- 
day. 
A bill will he reported in the New Hamp- shire House today to raise the age of conseut 
from 10 to 14 years. 
The Woman’s Chrlstain Temperance Un- 
ion of Vermont, in their annual meeting, en- 
dorsed the position of the National Union in 
reference to tendering their prayers and in- 
fluence to the Prohibition party. 
A crowded reviewing stand fell in Phila- 
delphia, yesterday, but no one was killed al- 
though a number were injured. 
The New York and Philadelphia Railway 
Company was sold yesterday to satisfy a 
mortgage. Carl Sehurz bought the property 
for the reorganizing committee. 
Portsmouth firemen had a parade and 
clambake yesterday. 
J. Q. A. Ward of Pniladelphia, will exe- 
cute the Brooklyn statue of Beecher, and it 
will cost $za,00tt 
It is learned coal circles in New York that 
the arbitration held at Pottsville, Penn., be- 
tween the officials of the Philadelphia aud 
Reading Coal and Iron Company and repre- 
sentatives of the mines ended satisfactorily. 
Thomas J. Pope and brother, metals, of 
New York, made an assignment today, rated 
$300,000, but the liabilities are said to be 
much larger. 
The Department of State declines to ask 
for the extradition of McGarigle, the Chica- 
go boodlcr. 
THE STATE. 
ANDB08C0GGIN COUNTY. 
While the young son of Mrs. Keed of 
Lowell, Mass., who is visiting in Lewiston, 
was swinging a day or two with another 
boy of about the same age, and ut the time 
had an open penknife in his hand, the 
swing gave way, throwing them to tne 
?round. The young Reed boy struck on bis ace and on the point of the penknife blade, driving it into his body. A physician was 
called and the wound was dressed. On ex- 
amination the knife blade was found to 
have penetrated quite deeply, and fears 
were entertained that the wound would 
prove fatal. The boys’s fattier was tele- 
graphed for immediately, hut on his arrival 
the boy appeared much better, aud hopes 
are now entertained of his recovery. Ho is about 8 years of age. 
AKOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
During a thuuder storm recently a cyclone struck the two-story barn on John Watson’s 
place. In Littleton, completely demolishing it. hour burses were in the barn at the 
time, two were killed and one was badly in- jured. Mr. Watson’s son, a young man who was in the bam taking care of the horses when the storm came up was buried in the ruins. His escape from instant death 
was almost miraculous. He was consider- 
ably hurt and bruised. Mr. Watson lost two 
single wagons, mowing machine, horse rake, and all his agricultural implements which 
were stored in the barn. They were com- pletely broken up and destroyed. His total loss is about $1000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
J. E. Burke, a Colby student, lost his 
pocketbook Saturday, containing over $100. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
The insurance has been paid in full on the 
schooner P. M. Hooper, which foundered at 
•ea last March. It will be remembered that 
the mate of the vessel, a Baltimore man, charged Captain Harkness with scuttling her, and offered to prove his charges. The 
insurance company fully investigated the 
iu matter, auu iounu no iounuation 
at all for the mate’s allegations, which were 
probably got up by him for some malicious 
motive. Captain Ilarkness stands fully vin- dicated. 
The suit ofAhe Bodwell Granite Company against Gen. xilson, which was heard at 
Kockland last week, grew out of an agree- 
ment between the parties for a division of 
tbe work and of the" profits arising from the 
construction of the United States custom 
house and post office at St. Louis, Mo., the 
contract for building of which was awarded 
to the defendant in 1873. Under this alleged 
agreenie. t the defendant paid to the plain- tiffs van .us sums from 1873 to 187V, amount- 
lug to $: 1,000, but the government contract 
was modified in 1877 and since that time he 
has made no payments whatever. This ac- 
tion was brought by the plaintiffs to recover 
their proportional part of tbe profits under 
the modified contract, the amount claimed by the plaintiff being about $100,000 exclusive 
of interest. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The 10th annual session of Lincoln County Lducators which closed Saturday of last week was the largest ever held in the county. 
Farmers report the potato crop badly af- fected by rot. In some localities fully nine- 
tenths of the crop is spoilt. 
The editor of the Lilliputian, Wiscasset, has recently placed in his office a No. 1 
horse | ■ ver engine, making', it the second •team inting office in Lincoln county. 
Frot-‘..5 are beginning to blight squashes and such vegetables in this section. Should 
the present clear weather prevail tbe corn 
will be injured. 
The report that Mouse Island has been 
bonded is untrue. An attempt was made by 
some parties to bond it, but failed through the refusal of some of the parties to sign the bond. The latter believed that with the 
boom Boothbay is having, the property will bring more money later on. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Maine Baptist Convention will be held 
in Bangor October 3-6. 
It is reported that parties are hunting deer witii dogs In the vicinity of Passadumkeag. A Bangor man who was up river recently saw a fine buck that had evidently been killed by dogs. The close time for deer is not out yet, and it is against the law to hunt deer with dogs at any time. The deer are 
reported to be very fleshy this year. 
Wednesday forenoon a young fellow in 
Bangor, 21 years of age, who lias been em- 
ployed on tbe coal vessels of late, while in- 
toxicated made his way to the wharf in the vicinity of the Boston boat and jumped over- board. Fortunately some stevedores were at hand and he was pulled out. But as soon 
as he had been taken out and released ho 
made another dive for the water and nar- 
rowly escaped hitting against the side of the 
vessel. He was taken out again and sent home. 
A new refrigerator building lias been re- cently erected at the foot of Broad street in 
Augusta, by Armour & Co. for the sale of fresh beef. This will be a branch of tbe 
business of the great dealers in fresh beef and other meats. Armour * Co. of Chicago. It Is the finest refrigerator owned by this 
-— -- w ^vuvv. A lie 1/eex A 1 Hell in Vy 111 
cago stock yards, and shipped direct in re- 
frigerator cars after being chilled for two 
days. It takes about a week for a cartcad to reach Bangor. 
SOMERSET COUXTY. 
a child of A. Spaulding ol West Moscow was seriously, aud it is feared fatally burned. Its mother went out 
leaving the child asleep iu its cradle, when 
some clothing hanging on a line caught lire and fell upon the child. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
On October 4th the Introduction of the water by the new water works will be cele- brated in Bath. Committees have been ap- 
P°iPt®d on .finance, collection, invitation, ball, procession, music, prizes aud subscrip- 
tions, and it is proposed to have a celebra- 
tion that will be a credit to the city and the fire department. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The Journal says that a new hotel for Bel- 
fast is almost an assured thing. Sixteen 
thousand dollars were on the paper last week, and pledges enough made to swell the figure to *23,000, the sum decided upon as sufficient to warrant a beginning. The proposed building will cost between *23,000 and *30,- 
000, and the hotel will be under the manage- 
ment of Mr. Ira T. Lovejoy of the ltbvere. 
Last Saturday a new steamer was launch- 
ed at Swanville by Mr. Cunnyhan. She is 
named the Nulissa M. The length of the 
steamer is 42 feet from stem to stern and 12 
feet wide. She is thought to have the 
capacity to carry 100 people. 
The Belfast Journal says that the eases for 
alleged violation of the fishery laws to be 
triea at the coming term of court are of 
vital interest to local fishermen. If the law 
is enforced in the spirit which prompts these prosecutions there can be no more sal- 
mon fishing in Penobscot Bay, and a large 
number of people will be deprived of what 
we can but consider their rights. The Satur- 
day and Sunday close time for salmon in 
the present law does not really protect the 
fish, but simply gives a monopoly of the 
Penobscot salmon fishery to fishermen up 
river. Aside from the fact that experience 
has shown Saturday and Sunday to be the 
two best days in the week forsaking salmon, 
the fishermen say that it Is not always possi- 
ble to take up their nets when required by 
the law, aud that if taken up they are liable 
to lose a whole week's fishing. The nets 
cannot be taken up or set at exposed places 
on the bay except in calm weather. 
Ten persons were baptised at Freedom Sunday by liev. Mr. Harlow, State mission- 
ary. These with eight others were united 
with the Congregational church. 
Ben Bunker's Programme. 
[Kennebec .Journal.1 
One of the most harmless and amusing of 
Ben Bunker's evolutions was his trip to Au- 
gusta this week with a list of the names of 
30 prominent Waterviile citizens in his pock- 
et, whom he wanted summoned before the 
grand jury’s notice, that he lielieved they 
had purchased liquors of Waterville’s intox- 
icants, when County Attorney Carleton had 
already sec a red sufficient evidence to indict 
nearly every runiseller in that place. But 
the situation was still more ludicrous when 
Beu wanted Mr. Carleton to summon seveuty 
of the leading citizens to testify, among 
them being YV. K. Smith, Esq., lion. John 
L. Stevens, Hon. O. 1). Baker, Win. H. Bige- 
low, Hon. P. O. Vickery, Hon. J. H. Mau- 
ley and Hon. George E. YYreeks. Ben, how- 
ever, did not make much ol a haul iu Au- 
gusta, and he admitted before going home, 
so we are Informed, that County Attorney 
Carleton had beaten him at bis own game, 
but he would give him a dose at the next 
grand jury. It would not lie surprising if 
Mr. Carleton had a few words to say iii a 
day or so. 
FLYERS ACAIN BECALMED. 
Volunteer and Mayflower to Try and 
Race Today. 
Cement and Varnish for the Hull ol 
the Thistle. 
The Scotch Yacht to be Put In the 
Market Here. 
New York, Sept. IB.—Early this morning 
there was a fair prospect of n race between 
the Volunteer and Mayflower, but towards 
10 o’clock the wind all died out. There was 
a dead calm until 1 o’clock, and at that time 
the race was postponed. It will be tried 
again today over the same course. 
The Thistle’s ability and the effect that 
the covering on her sides and bottom will 
have in giving her speed, are topics which 
have been discussed with even more eager- 
ness sinee the Scotch yacht’s performance 
during Tuesday’s race than before she had 
that chance to sail in company witli her 
American competitors. 
Although the Thistle was docked and put into splendid sailing order immediately be- fore her ocean voyage, her bottom is now 
very foul and patches of her outside coating of cement ami an enamel-like substance are breaking off. When she is taken out of the 
water any one who cares is to be allowed ta 
visit and Inspect her. Her owners think that the eager observers expected will be mightily surprised, not at the novelty of her lines aud the occult machinery of her keel but at the simplicity of everything. They will probably also And that as a piece of fin- ished workmanship the Thistle surpasses the Volunteer. Visitors to the Volunteer 
when on the dry dock were somewhat aston- 
ished to find evidences either of haste or 
carelessness in her—rivetings were plainly visible and so forth. The Thistle was com- 
pletely covered first of all With cement, which was put on the iron. Above that 
three coats of the patent enamel, which is 
realiv the only secret about tier, were laid 
on. Nota joining, not a seam, not a rivet is 
to be seen, and when she is in first-rate rac- 
ing order her sides and her bottom are as 
glossy and smooth as glass. It is the 
breaking of the cement and not of the new 
preparation that is causing her to become 
’scabby, but of course when the cement 
breaks off it causes some of the coatiug over it to break also. Enough of the mixture lias 
been brought neross on board to give her three fresh coats of it. It takes a long time to dry, and that is the principal reason why she must bo hauled out In plenty of time. 
Since her launch the Thistle has twice been ovsrhauled. The first time the work 
was done hurriedly. She was docked in the 
evening and was in the water again early in the morning. The results were thus describ- 
ed to a reporter by one of the officers: “We 
had to race the Irex at Kotbesay just after that. We won all light enough, but some- 
how it seemed all the time as if the Thistle 
was dragging in the water. She seemed to 11II n (T hii/ilr n../l *t... T__ (1 
hard. Well, when the race was over, we no- ticed that the Thistle’s sides were all clogged with little blisters and air bubbles, that had 
been acting as a sort of brake. That was 
because she had beeu launched long before her patent coating was dry.” 
To complete the racing crew of the Thistle 
six Mohican men are temporarily to be transferred to her. She will race with exact- 
ly the same number with which she has 
scored her victories, and every man wtll have 
his accustomed post. The Thistle, it is claimed, can go about in sixteen seconds, whereas the Volunteer and Mayflower take about thirty-two. Hopes are entertained by her officers that in the spin be- fore the wind and beat back this 
may give them an advantage over 
their adversary. After the race the beautiful Scotch cutter, wiu or lose, is to go into the market, and her men are to be sent 
borne by one of the ocean steamers. Mrs. 
bell is regarded by the crew as bringing 
luck to the Thistle. She will be on board 
and on deck in the cup ruces let it blow bard 
or blow light. 
It is the general opinion among yachtsmen that the America’s cup committee will not 
order another race over the inside course, 
as the sailing over the ouside course and the 
triangular course will afford them sufficient 
evidence to judge of the relative merits of 
the two boats. What is especially desired is 
a trial between the yachts in a good bard blow. 1 hey have never yet met under those 
conditions, and the Maytlower’s people are sanguine that in such weather they would hold their own with the Volunteer. 
BASEBALL. 
New England League 
LOWELLS, 7; PORTLANDS, I.—A PROTESTED 
GAME. 
The Portlands couldu’t bat burke, and the Lowells found but little trouble in hitting Shaw’s delivery—tliats how the Lowells 
happened to win yesterday. How the score 
happened to be what It was is another thing. Umpire Callahan gave one of the worst ex- 
hibitions of umpiring ever seen on the 
J[rounds, and his rank decisions cut the Port- ands out of several chances to make runs. 
The game was an illegal game and was 
played under protest by Manager Spence, the principal point being this: The batting order as banded in by Manager McGunnigle bad the names “burns or Sullivan'' on it For 
pitchers, and J. Sullivan for catcher. When 
the Lowells went into the field Burke and 
Murphy went in as the battery, and neither 
of the three players above mentioned par- ticipated. Captain Andrus remonstrated 
and called the umpire’s attention to the score 
card, but McGunnigle put in an excuse that 
all three men were sick and the umpire swal- 
lowed it. This was clearly an illegal action 
on McGunnigle’s part as all three men were 
on the grounds, and two of them were in 
uniform, and the excuse that they were sick 
was too thin. The league directors will 
have to settle the matter, anil also one or 
two other points regarding the game In 
me «n inning Andrus was hit by a pitched ball squarely in the leg, but the umpire would not allow him to take his base, making his refusal on the grounds that Andrus 
struck at the ball. The fact that he struck 
at the ball made no difference, whatever, as 
the rule reads that a baseman becomes a base 
runner “if, while he is a batsman, his person 
or clothing be hit by a ball from the pitcher, unless—in the opinion of the umpire—he in- 
tentionally permits himself to be so hit." 
There is not a word that says the batsman 
stall not take his base if he strikes at the 
bnll. The decision not onlv gave good 
grounds for a protest but showed plainly at the umpire had been getting informa- 
tion from other sources than the rules. In a 
recent Interview Anson of the Chicagos.who 
was one of the principal movers in the 
changes of the rules last winter, stated to a 
reporter that this rule would be one of sev- 
eral that would probably be changed next 
winter. He said that when a pitcher so 
fooled a batsman that he struck at a ball that 
afterwards hits his person, that he should 
not be made to suffer for it. But the fact 
that he theuglit it needed changing shows 
plainly how Anson, who was one of the au- 
thors of it, interprets the rule as it now 
stands. This is only one of many bad occa- 
sions that Callahan made, and besides that 
his appearance on the held was bad. lie 
had no “backbone” at all and allowed Mc- 
Uunnlgle and Cudworth to twist him around 
as they pleased. We will sav, nowerer, that 
for all the umpire was with them, the Low- 
ells.didn’t seem to need his help to win the 
game, but that the Portlands, should have 
liad more runs was appareut to all present. The Lowells scored two runs in tne first 
inning on three hits a put out, steal and er- 
ror. and one in the third on a couple of hits 
and a put out. Three were added in the 
fourth on three hits, a balk, wild pitch and 
steal, and one in the seventh on a triple and 
single. The Portlands scored their only run 
in the sixth, when Andrus hit safe, took sec- 
ond on Cudworth’s fumble, went to third on 
Dickerson’s put out, and scored on a fumble 
by Kennedy of Hatfield’s grounder. 
The audience was noisy, but it is to their cred't that they allowed McUunnigle and Cudworth's impudent remarks and the mis- 
erable and agravatlng exhibition by Callahan to go by without doing anything more than 
make a noise. As the umpire was leaving 
the grounds a cushion was thrown towards 
him, but the fellow who was supposed to have thrown it was immediately taken in charge by the officers. 
The Lowells played for all they were worth. 1 hey batted well, fielded sharply, and put vim and energy into their play. 
They got such agood start in the first inning 
that it seemed to put life into them, and they kept the ball Hying. In the face of such 
hard batting the Portlands also Helded well, 
but the fact that they had many more balls 
to chase and field than the Lowells, coupled 
with the fact that they were completely 
puzzled by Burke’s pitching, put them rath- 
er in the shade beside their opponents. 
Following is the score: 
LOWELLS. 
AH. K. UH. SB. PO. A. E. 
I>. Hums, II. ft 1 2 2 2 o O 
Hartnett, lb. 6 2 2 o 7 o O 
Cudworth. el. 5 1 2 2 4 0 1 
Duffy, 3b. 5 1 2 0 0 0 1 
Kennedy, ss. 6 o l o 2 4 l 
McCuiniigle. rl. 4011400 
Tofftlug, 2b. 4 0 0 0 4 3 0 
Murphy, c. 4 1 2 0 4 2 O 
Burke, p. 3 1 1 0 0 5 1 
Totals.40 7 13 6 27 14 4 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. Bn. SB. PO. A. E. 
Andrus, rl. 4 1 2 O 4 O 0 
Dickerson. 2b. 4 O 0 O 4 3 O 
Hatfield, 3b. 4 O O o 1 10 
Duffey, c. 3 0 0 0 5 2 2 
Davlu, l. 4 0 10 10 0 
Ualligan, II. 4 o o o 2 o o 
Schoeueck, lb. 4 0 O O 10 <> 1 
Lufbery, ss. 3 o 2 0 O 5 1 
Shaw, p. 3 0 1 0 0 7 2 
Totals .33 1 6 0 27 18 tl 
Innings.1 23460780 
lamella.2 0 1 300100—7 
Portlands.0 ooooiooo— 1 
Earned runs-Lowell*, 4. .Two base hits—Hart- 
nett, Murphy. Three base bit—Duffy of Lowell. 
Hit by pitched ball—Dufley of Portland. First base on errors—Portlands, 2. Struck out— 
Porlands, 3: Lowell*, 4. Wild pitches. Shaw 1. Passed balI»-Duffey, 1. Left on base*-Port- 
(Siaiian **°We ^ Time—2 hours. Umpire— 
SALEMS, 13; MANCHE8TEKS, 5. 
The Salems had a snap at Manchester yes- 
terday and won as they pleased. The gen- 
eral play of the visitors was wide awake 
and active, that of the Manchester*, with 
exceptions, being the reverse. The score: 
lulling*.1 23468789 
Salems.O 3 0 0 7 2 0 0 1-13 
Manchester*.2 01 100100—6 
Base hits—Salems 13, Manchester* 8. Errors— 
Salem* 8, Manchester* 12 Earned runs-Salern* 
3, Manchester* 1. Batteries—Turner and Farrell 
McDermott and Dunn. 
STANDING OF THE N. E. LEAGUE. 
Perl Per 
Won. Lost. Ct Won. Lost. CL 
Lowed 63 31 .870.8aleius 43 46 .483 
Portland 62 32 .860 Lynn 38 66 .408 Mauch’st’r 54 42 .6621 
The National League. 
The following game* were played In the 
National League yesterday: 
AT PITTSBUKG. 
Inning*.1 23460780 
Pittsburg*.6 00000200-8 
Boston*.0 0003000 1—4 
Base hits-Pittsburgs, 13; Boslou*. U. Errors- 1 ittsbur^s, 2; Boston*, O. Earned run*— Pitta- 
Is Bostons. 4. Batteries McCormick and Miller; Madden and Tate. 
AT INDIAN ATOLUI. 
.1 *2 3466780 
Philadelphian.2 1 1 2 2 000 a— 8 Indianapolis.u 1 O O 0 0 O 0 3— 4 
Base bits—Philadelphia*, 12; ludlanapolls, 7. Errors—Philadelphia*. 3; ludlanapolls, 5. Earn- ed runs-Indlanapolls, 3; Philadelphia*, 3. Bat- teries—Casey and Clements; Moffltt and Meyers. 
AT OETHOIT. 
Innings.1 23468789 
.4 0003030 l_n 
Washington*.o looooooo— l 
Base bits— Detroit*, 18; Washington*. 10. Er r**»—Detroit*, 1; Washington*. 6. Earned run* -Dettsdts, 10; Washingtons, O. Batteries— Uetzeln and Ganzel; O’Day and Maek. 
AT CMICAOO. 
Inning*.1 23456789 
New Yorks.O 10010 2 00—4 
Chicago*.O 001 20000—3 
Base lilts—Chicago*. 11: New Yorks, 13. Error* 
—Chicago*. 6: New Yorks, 1. Earned runs- 
UHcagos, 1; New Yorks, 4. Batteries-Welch 
and Brown; \ an fialtren and Daly. 
STANDING OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Per | Per Won. Lost. Cent, Won. Lost. Cent Detroit 69 38 .044 Boston 56 48 .838 
Chicago 60 43 .681|Pltt*b’g 47 67 .461 N- York 60 47 .660 Wash’ll 39 65 .876 Phlla 60 48 ,565i Ind’p’lts 31 76 .291 
Other Games. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore*, 0; St. Louis, 3. Second game—Baltimore*, 2; SL Louis, 4. At Staten Island—Clevelands, 3; Metro- politans, 0. 
At Brooklyn-Brooklyn*. 1; Cincinnati*. 11 
^ 
At Philadelphia—Athletics, 9; Louisville*, 
Notes. 
There are no games scheduled for the New 
England League today, but the Lowella will 
play one and perhaps two postponed games in Lynn. 
The Lowells have sent in a protest on Wednesday’s game in this city, claiming that Shuw s pitching was illegal, and that a foul hit made by Cudworth should have been 
called fair. So both games will come before 
the league. 
It pleased the crowd immensely Yesterday to think that Cud worth’s error was the cause 
of the only run the Portlands got. 
The Manchesters will play here tomorrow 
and Monday. The game Monday will be called at two o’clock to allow the clubs to 
take the evening train to Canton on the Grand Trunk. 
The game in Canton next Tuesday will be a league game. The Lowells refused to al- 
low tiie Manchester to play off the tie game of last Saturday on the Portland grouuds, and so it will be played off Tuesday at Can- toD- Monday’s game In this city will be an 
exhibition game. 
The Portland Stars and old sports will play a game on the Portland grounds this af- ternoon for the championship of this city. 
CROWDS AT CRAY? 
Lively Jack Spratt and Handsome 
Premium Takers. 
The Gray Park Association had a good day 
yesterday for their exhibition, and the at- 
tendance was about twice as large as it was 
the first day. The forenoon was spent by 
the visitors in the hall and in front of the 
cattle sheds. 
Mr. O. S. Higgins’s herd of fourteen Hol- 
stein cattle attracted much attention. Mr. 
Higgins owns 24 cattle of this breed, and ex- hibited 14. His bull, the best on the grounds, and one of ths best Holstein in the State, 
u three years old, weighs 2015 pounds, and girths 5 feet 104 Inches around the neck. His 
two yearling heifers, which he bought In Brockton, are from au imported dam which 
cost $500. 
Merrill Brothers exhibited 20 head of cat- 
tle from their Springdale farm, mostly Jer- 
seys. in which breed they had the best cattle. 
Their bull, Borneo, took the first prize, and the cows Krona, No. ills, and Beauty of Springdale are very handsome, and stand at 
the head of their famous herd. Merrill 
Bros, also showed three Holstein calves, of imported stock, purchased from Smith and 
Powell, at a cost of more than $100 each. 
The mothers of these calves were giving 24 
quarts of milk per day when Mr. Merrill 
bought them at Brockton. 
Mr. Andrew Allen exhibited 8 head of Jer- 
sey cattle, at the head of which stood the 
bull “Lewiston Boy,” a first premium ani- 
mal. 1 his bull’s mother made 21 pounds 
and 14 ounces of butter in seven days. 
Mr. Scammon Kogg owned the two hand- 
some grade Jersey cows, which merited the 
hrst prize. 
The fattest oxen, girting 8 feet»inches, 
and weighing 5400 pounds, are owned by William Elder of Gray, and the best matched 
pair are owned by W. H. Vinton. 
In the swine department Mr. Jesse Kirn- 1. ill's it,,iiH,,iiA.I ...I,;*.. <H. .a._L 
':-—-vwvwwt •«mi, sun aim 
pigs are the must noticed, and took the first 
premium, while the fattest hog on the 
grounds belongs to E. C. Leighton of Gray. In the hall the best exhibit down stairs is 
in the apples and Mr. George Doughty took lirst prize. Up stairs the silk quilts attract- ed much attention, especially the one made 
by Miss Elsie Megquire, containing 23112 
pieces. Miss Abbie Sawyer made the fancy table scarf, which attraets so much atten- 
tion. 
THIS PULLING MATCH. 
In the contest between draft oxen. Merrill 
Bros, won in the first class, which Included 
oxen girting seven and a half feet and over, and Frank Green of Naples, in the second class, including oxen girting seven feet and 
under seven and one-half. Merrill Bros.’ ox- 
en hauled 6000 pounds weight, on a drag, 28 feet without stopping. The first prize for 
oxen girting less than seven feet was won bv 
r rank Brown of Kaymond. 
PREMIUMS AWARDED. 
Herds—Merrill Bros, won the 1st prize for the best butter making herd of cattle, and A. S Hig- 
gins wo* the 1st prize for the best milk herd. 
Poultry—lu the poultry department Mr. Win- field Allen s entries attracted the most attention, and seven premiums were awarded him. 
Jersey Bulls-T. M. Merrill, New Gloucester, 1st; Merrill Bros., Uray,2d. 
Jersey Bull Calves—David F. Huston, Gray, 1st; Andrew Allen,Gray, 2d. 
Grade Jersey Bulls—Wm. H. Shatter, New 
Gloucester, 1st; 8. G. Foster, Gray, 2d. 
Jersey Cows—Merrill Bros., Gray, 1st. 
Jersey Hetfers-S. L. Adams, Gray, 1st; David Huston, Gray, 2d. 
Jersey Heifer Calves—Andrew Allen. Gray, 1st; T. M. Merrill, New Gloucester. 2d. 
Grade Jersey Cows—Scarnmon Fogg, Gray, 1st; Merrill Bros., Gray, 2d; Scammou Fogg. Gray, 3d. 
Grade Jersey Heifers, one year old David Hus- 
ton. Gray. 1st; Merrill Bros.. Gray, 2d. Three Years Old—Merrill Bros., 1st and 2d. 
Grade Jersey Calves-Davld Huston, Gray, 1st; Geo. Foster. Gray. 2d. 
Grade Uueruseys-Tliomas Fowler, Gray. 1st. 
.Ayrshire!—Andrew Allen. Gray, 1st; John H. Fowler. Gray, 2d. 
Hoiatelns—O. 8. Higgins, Gray, grade bull. 1st: full blood bull calf, 1st; Merrill Bros.. Gray, bull calf, 2d. 
Grade Uolstelns cows—O. 8. Higgins, Gray. 1st, 2d and 3u prizes. 
Heifers war .uld-O. M. Goff, Gray, 1st; O. S. Higgins, Gray, 2d. 
UradeCalves-O. 8. Higgins, Gray, 1st; Johu H. Fowler, Gray, 2d. 
Full Blood Calves—Merrill Bros.. 1st and 2d. 
Durham Graue Bull—M. C. Merrill, Gray, 1st. Grade Cows—John H. Fowler. Giav, 1st; Mer- rill Bros., Gray, 2d; John II. Fowler, Dray, 3d. 
Heifers—Two years old. Merrill Bros Gray, 
1st; one year old, O. M. Goff, Gray, 1st. Hereford—Grade bull, Clias. Cole. Kaymond. 
1st; grade heifer, l year old, Thomas H. Fowler, 
Gray, 1st. 
Swiss Grade heifer, two years old—O. M. Goff, 
Gray, 1st. 
THK RACKS. 
After dinner the people began to move 
toward the grand stand to be ready to wit- 
ness the races which began at 2.JO p. m. 
The three-minute class was called onto the 
track and the following horses started: Doc- 
tor, Jane Perry, Kite/Frank H., Mayflower, 
Put and Edward C. The race, for a purse of 
$100, best three in five, was won by Doctor In the first three heats. Time, 2.424, 2.384, 2.38$, 
in the 2.40 class the following horses 
trotted: Offa, Fred B„ Grey Eagle, John D 
and Mischief. The race was Interesting and Fred B. won It, in a handsome manner in 
the first three heats. Time, 2.374, 2.384 2 374 •*»<* trotted two exhibition mite heats iu — 2o$ each. The first quarter was made in 384. first half 1.1s. Today he will exhibition mile to beat his record as much as possible. The 2250 class and the 
w0t ¥fc5r »hd there will also be a hall mile foot race by Prof. Brown who will run to beat the best half mile 
record. 
.®Ja*Pe Central Kailroad will run a special train tonight to accommodate citizens 
of I ortland visiting the Gray fair who may 
wish to remain later than the regular train. 
MONARCHICAL BLESSINGS 
As Depicted by the Count of Paris In 
a Manifesto. 
Organized French Royalists Placard 
the Entire Country. 
One of the Greatest Political 
Schemes of the Times. 
Paris, Sept. 13. One of the most Impor- 
tant manifestoes that ever appeared in Eu- 
rope was served during last night in the 
principal towns throughout Prance. The 
Count of Paris sent his instructions to all 
Royalist committees throughout the country. 
At midnight at the capital towns of each of 
these departments of Prance a Royalist 
agent handed a sealed envelope, containing 
a complete platform of royalty as under- 
stood by the Count of Paris, to the chiefs of 
the Royalist committee. The promptness 
aud celerity with which this movement was 
executed proves a complete organization of 
the party. 
The Count in bis manifesto approves the 
recent action of the Royalists in the chamber 
of deputies, but says: “The apparent calm 
111 conceals the perils of the future. All 
powerful electoral considerations dominate 
Parliament and sterilize all efforts to adjust 
the finances. The instability of the execu- 
tive isolates Prance In Karope. The ascen- 
dent faction oppresses the remainder. No- 
body has confidence in the morrow. The 
situation imposes duties upon the Monarch- 
ists In the country, who, unshackled like 
those in Parliament, by limited mandate, 
must show Prance how necessary it is and 
how easy it will be to restore the monarchy, and who must reassure her against imagina- 
ry dangers, and prove that the transition 
can be legally effected. 
“In vain does Congress proclaim the eter- 
nity of the republic. Today Prance dearly manifests her wishes. No obstacle or pro- 
cedure will prevent a revival of monarchy. Experience, however, gives small ground to 
hope for a peaceful transition. History fur- 
nishes too many reasons by which to foresee 
those violent crises, which seem to be of pe- 
riodical character in the life of the nation.” 
The Count proceeds to predict that Repub- lican misgovernment may provoke such a 
crisis, when a monarchy will be the Instru- 
ment with which to restore order and con- 
cord. He promises to reduce military bur- 
dens, to restore religious liberty, both as to worship and education, to shelter the army 
from political influences by appointing a 
permanent commander, to remove the griev- 
ances of the working classes and to retain 
all liberties secured under the republic. The 
manifesto concludes: 
“May all good citizens, whose hopes have 
urvxnoil, n IIU9C lUM3r»9b9 IllVtt UrCU COIIl" 
promised and whose consciences have been 
wounded by the present regime. Join the la- 
borers of the first hour to prepare common salvation! May they second the efforts of 
him who will be King of all the first servants 
of France 1" 
In Answer to the Count. 
It Is reported that the government is pre- 
paring a reply to the manifesto of the Count 
of Paris, explaining the policy it intends to 
pursue during the coming session. Le 
Temps says: "The document will have no 
disquieting influence on the country, but 
will only excite and embarrass the right, 
owing to the rapprochment with the govern- 
ment. It indicates between the Count’s 
views and the Caesarian doctrine of the em- 
pire, that monarchy can only be restored 
through a violent Internal crisis, the triumph 
of anarchy. Republicans, whose political 
experience continues to increase, will not 
afford monarchy that chance.” 
The Landlords Side. 
Dublin, Sept. 13.—At a conference of 
Irish landlords today resolutions were 
adopted unanimously denying that the pres- 
ent rents are excessive or that general and 
reasonable abatements have been refused 
during times of distress. Rents were not 
raised between l*io and 1880, whereas In 
England, Scotland and Wales, rents in the 
same time increased between 34 and 49 per 
cent. The landlords have rendered an Im- 
portant service to Irish agriculture, and do 
not, as alleged, neglect their duties towards''--^, either their property or the community. The resolution say*- 
We deplore the alienation now existing In Ire- land between the landlords and their tenants, 
and desire to restore amity. The receut evictions 
were forced no us through political motives. |We 
demand that the government speedily and finally 
settle land legislation In Ireland on Just terms to 
all. including compensation to the landlords lor 
the logs of executive owuersbtp. 
The Thunderer’s Opinion. 
London. Sept. IS.—The Times thinks the 
Count of Paris has chosen the present mo- 
ment to issue his manifesto, because he fears 
that his followers are being inseuslbly drawn 
into acquiescing in the republic. 
Resigned as a Protest. 
Inspector Houghan, of the Kilkenny po- 
lice. has resigned his office, as a protest against the conduct of the police at Mltch- 
ellstown last Friday. 
Foreign Notes 
While returning from the funeral at Mitcb- 
ellstown Wednesday evening a mob of about 
300 persons completely wrecked the houses 
of several obnoxious tenants at Ualballb. 
The occupants were compelled to Dee for 
their lives. The police escort was stoned 
and compelled to take refuge in the bar- 
racks. 
One hundred houses have been destroyed 
by fire In Nevel, Russian Poland, aud 13 per- 
sons have been burned to death. 
THE COLLECE8. 
Opening of the College Year at low- 
rioln-The Largest Class for Many 
Years. 
Bbcnswick, Sept. IS. 
The college year opened under the most 
favorable auspices on Tuesday of tbls week. 
There are more students registered than at 
any time for many years. Fifty-two Fresh- 
men have already presented themselves, ami 
more are expected. Additions have also 
been made to all the upper classes. The 
rooms in the college dormitories are all oc- 
cupied, and several students are obliged to 
find accommodations elsewhere In the town. 
Important changes have been made In the 
curriculum since last year. The standard 
for admission has been raised, more time is 
devoted to modem languages and science, 
and a greater choice of electives Is afforded. 
Prof. Woodruff, who will occupy the chair 
of Greek in place of the late Prof. Avery, 
conies highly recommended. The students, 
while deploring the loss of their former in- 
structor, feel confident that his position will 
be ably filled. 
The work of re-arranging the library has 
progressed rapidly during the vacatiou, under 
the direction of Prof. Little. He has been 
assisted by Miss E. C. Fernald, daughter of 
President Fernald of the Maine State Col- 
lege. The library has recently received a 
donation of $200 from an alumnus whose 
name is withheld. 
The annual Sophomore-Freshman contests 
will occur this week, beginning with the 
foot-ball rush on Friday. The class ball 
nines are hard at work preparing for the 
game Saturday afternoon. The batteries 
are Hilton and Fish of the Freshmen, and 
Thompson and Pendleton of the Sophomores. 
Muidi Interest Is felt In the result of these 
contests, as the Freshmen outnumber their 
opponents by several men. 
TI1K COLBY BASK BALL NINE. 
Watbbvii.lk, Sept. 14. 
At a meeting of the base ball directors 
Wednesday, the following men were assign- 
ed positions on the university nine: GU- 
more, lb.; Gibbs, cf.: Pulslfer. c.; King, ss.; 
Wage, p.; Parsons, 2b.; Megquire, If.; Bangs, 
3b.; Foster, rf. Fhe last four men were 
taken from the Freshman class. Practice In 
field work will commence at once, and a lew 
games with neighboring teams wtll be piayed this lall. 
items kkom bates. 
Gas is to be Introduced Into the halls and 
society rooms, and the fixtures are now be- 
ing put in. 
Nine new members have joined the Fresh- 
man class within a week. The class now 
numbers 48, and Is the largest In the history of the Institution. 
H. 8. Worth ley, ’89, of Strong, left Mon- 
day for Amherst College, where he has en- 
tered the junior class. 
The annual Sophomore-Freshman base 
ball contest will probably occur the 24th 
Inst. It Is reported that the freshmen have 
a superior pitcher. 
New Kind of an Cgg. 
[Belfast Journal. J 
Mr. A. H. Mayo of Monroe stowed us 
Tuesday the latest freak of the Maine hen. 
It settles the question as to whether a hen 
can lay two eggs In one day; for here they 
wore—two eggs of medium size, but without 
shells and connected only by a small liga- 
ment. One egg contained the yolk and the 
other the white. Tbls pattern of egg is 
specially designed for cake makers, but we 
fear it will be some time before they can be 
obtained in any quantity. 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 1«. 
Wc do not read anonymous letters ami commu- 
nications. The name and address of the writer 
are in ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication hut as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake ro return or preserve 
Coinnnmieal Ions lliat are not used. 
The proceedings of the New York Repub- 
lican convention seem to indicate that har- 
mony prevails in the ranks. That augurs 
well for the fail campaign. 
The selection of Sir John Macdonald as 
the Canadian member of the fish commission 
will be sure of a warm reception at the 
hands of .the Grit organs of the Dominion. 
But it will be the warmth of hate and not of 
affection. 
Sunset Cox expresses the opinion that it is 
necessary for the Democratic party to do 
something. There will be general agreement 
among the brethren to this sentiment, hut 
what are they to do? Brother Randall has 
one programme and Brother Carlisle anoth- 
er and quite a different one, and these two 
brethren can only agree to disagree. 
The Boston Post yesterday published a 
supplement containing a collection of very 
interesting and valuable essays relating to 
the organization of our present political sys- 
tem, tlie condition and habits of the people 
at the lime that organization was formed, 
and the changes tiiat have since taken place 
in our political, social and iudustrial life. 
The writers of these essays are Judge Cham- 
berlain, Judge Lowell, the lion. Robert C. 
Winthrop, Mr. Chas. C. Smith, Mr. A. C. 
Geodell, Jr., Col. Carroll D. Wright, Dr 
Samuel A. Green, Mr. Edward L. Bynner, 
Robert Wolcott, Hon. Harvey N. Shepard, 
Mr. James M. Bugbee. It is exceeding- 
ly seldom that so valuable a collection of ar- 
ticles has appeared in a newspaper supple- 
ment. 
The Republican State convention of New 
York very properly refused to adopt Rev. 
Howard Crosby’s resolution that “The Re- 
publican party believes the cause of temper- 
ance to be best served by a system of high 
license or tax, aud pledges itself to do all in 
its power to secure such a system for this 
State.” A large number of New York Re- 
publicans believe the cause of temperance to 
he better served by prohibition than by high 
license, so the first part of the resolution 
would be manifestly untrue. Then in the 
Legislature of New York last winter the 
Republican party, believing high license a 
good step in the direction of subduing the 
liquor traffic, showed its principles by pass- 
ing a high license hill and a tax hill, both of 
which the Democratic Governor Hill vetoed. 
It appears then that while the first part of 
Dr. Howard Crosby’s resolution was untrue, 
the second part was useless. 
The performances of the Democratic city 
government of Boston have even been com- 
pared with the doings of the old Puritans by 
people who believe that the old town is go- 
ing to the dogs. But it is worthy of note 
that the mayor, who patronized John L. 
Sullivan’s show, has also taken interest in 
history as well as prize fighting. On Satur- 
day next, at suDrise, by order of the mayor, 
the bells of Boston will he rung at sunrise, 
neon and sunset to commemorate the cen- 
tennial of the ratification of the federal con- 
stitution by Massachusetts. It is too bad 
that before this commendable order of the 
Mayor’s can be carried out the Board of Al- 
dermen must once more bring the city of 
culture into ridicule. On the opening of the 
Superior Court in Boston Wednesday fore- 
noon the judge threw out five jurors on the 
ground that during their selection so many 
aldermen deserted their seats to see a street 
parade as to invalidate the proceedings. An 
inoidinate passion for shows is the curse of 
the city fathers of Boston. 
The fallibility of the testimony of people 
as to tilings seen is sometimes very remark- 
able. McNeally, the young Saco thief, has 
been seeu in several places widely separated 
by people who are positive that they saw 
him whom they thought they saw. Had Mc- 
Nealiy visited all the places in which people 
havjjAhmiglit they saw him he would hare 
^-'"made a journey more crooked than the flight 
of a night hawk; whereas lie probably went 
for narts unknown about. n* “Hi a nrnw Hi as 
A woman in Boston was the last to recog- 
nize him, according to yesterday’s despatches. 
But unfortunately those despatches also 
brought proof that people don’t always see 
what tney think they see. When the dead 
body was found the other day in the canal at 
Lewiston two witnesses swore positively 
that it was all that was mortal of one John 
Wing, whom the deponents knew well. Nev- 
ertheless the said John Wing was at that 
time and is now alive in Augusta, with not 
even a thought of jumping into the Lewiston 
canal, we hope. Such mistakes are general- 
ly amusing, but a case is conceivable where- 
in the man or woman who is so positive that 
he or she has seen a thing or person that 
really lias not been seen might make lots of 
trouble. 
Gov. Porter, the assistant Secretary of 
State, resigned his place, it appears, on ac- 
count of a serious disagreement with Mr. 
Bayard. It seems that our consul at Odes- 
sa refused to certify a certain invoice of 
goods because the shipper would not furnish 
a power of attorney as agent of the New 
York firm to whom the goods were to be 
sent. The matter was referred to the State 
department and Secretary Bayard got an 
opinion from Secretary Fairchild on a hypo- 
thetical ease, in which the circumstances 
were similar, but not the same. On receiv- 
ing a reply Mr. Bayard, without consulta- 
tion, wrote a despatch to the consul ordering 
him to certify the invoice, and sent the des- 
patch to Gov. Porter for his signature. The 
latter promptly refused to sign it, knowing 
the circumstances and the law, and after ex- 
pressing his opinion pretty forcibly, notified 
his superior that he intended to resign. lie 
accordingly did so, and in response to the 
President’s expression of regret and desire 
for his reconsideration of the act, told him 
plainly he could not enter the department 
again while Mr. Bayard was at its head. 
There was a disagreement also between 
them as to the right of the Secretary to ap- 
point fish commissioners, but that had noth- 
ing to do with his resignation. 
There is a great row brewing among the 
Democratic brethren in Massachusetts. It 
has its origin in the attempt of the “smelling 
committee” to smell about the Boston post 
office, and the vigorous resistance of Gen. 
Corse, the postmastsr. Corse seems not to 
have been satisfied with simply ignoring the 
committee, as did Collector Salionstal), but 
his belligerent disposition impelled him to 
strike back. His opinion of the smellers and 
their sympathizers is given in an Interview 
published in the New York Herald, and it is 
far from complimentary. Somebody who is 
referred to as the “Boss" which Police Com- 
missioner Macguire thinks means him is 
charged with office brokerage and some other 
performances not very creditable to a gentle- 
man of Mr. Macgnire's professions. Natu- 
rally Mr. Macguire is wroth and is planning 
terrible revenge. He threatens to bring suits 
for libel and for slander against Corse, and 
to demand an investigation by the city gov- 
ernment of which he is an officer, for the 
purpose of compelling Corse to back up his 
charges or back out of them. Corse seems 
to be a man whose valor is much superior to his discretion, for it is provable against him 
that lie has declared that he was going to se- 
lect the next Democratic. State committee 
and that there were to be no “Mies” on it a 
remark that would bury him beneatli ’so 
deep an avalanche of votes in Boston that he 
could possibly have no resurrection in this 
world. No doubt this row is highly edifying 
to the Mugwumps, who joined the Democrat- 
‘c party for the sake of purifying it. 
Concerning Liquor Legislation. 
When Gen. Neal Dow speaks of “temper- 
ance people,” as he does in another column, 
he means not the great mass of people who 
are the friends of that cause, but himself 
and the very few who agree with him. In 
his sense it is true that the "temperance 
people” asked for legislation of the last Leg- 
islature which they did not get. But it is 
not true that any legislation requested by 
the great mass of temperance people was re- 
fused. Indeed a great many temperance 
people, and quite as sincere and devoted 
temperance people too as the non. Neal 
Dow, thought there was no need of the addi- 
tional legislation of last winter. This was the view Gov. Bodwell took in his message, and 
Gov. Bodwell Is quite as sincere a temperance 
man as Gen. Dow. Gen. Dow thinks if the 
law had been made as he wanted it rumsel- 
ling would ere this have disappeared from 
the .State. We beg leave to dissent from 
this view. Excessive penalties—or penal- 
ties considered by a great many of the peo- 
ple to be excessive—are never potent in re- 
pressing tlie crimes agaiust which they are 
directed. Forgery in England used to be 
punishable with death, and death, too, in 
the most horrible of forms. Bat forgery 
was not suppressed by it. Conviction by a 
jury is one of the absolutely indispensable 
steps in tlie punishment of the rum seller, 
and Gen. Dow knows very well that on the 
great majority of juries there are certain to 
be men who do not look upon rumselling as 
tlie “gigantic crime of crimes.” As the pen- 
alties increase the reluctance of these men 
to find a verdict of guilty increases also, and 
much stronger evidence is required to con- 
vince them of a rumseller’s guilt when tlie 
penalty is imprisonment than when it is 
simply a fine. The terror which Gen. Dow’s 
penalties would strike to the hearts of the 
ruinsellers would, we are inclined to think, 
be greatly alleviated by the hope which 
would be so often realized as to make it 
something very substantial, of escaping 
them altogether. 
Tlie truth is that Gen. Dow when he ex- 
pects a total suppression of rumselling by 
law expects too much. No crime lias ever 
been totally suppressed by law. Murder, 
and rape, and arson, are of frequent occur- 
rence, notwithstanding the laws against 
them are exceedingly stringent. As long as 
there is a demand for rum somebody will 
take the risk of supplying it. There is no 
doubt, however, that the suppression of tlie 
business can be made more thorough than it 
is now. But what is needed to do that is not 
more law, hut a more vigorous enforcement 
of the existing law. And temperance people 
can accomplish much more by stirriDg up 
public sentiment to compel the local officers 
to enforce the present law than by shouting 
for additional legislation 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
pretty Near the truth. 
[Boston Globe.] 
The enlorcement of the prohibitory law of 
Maine depends but in small degree on tlie 
fearlessness and zeal of the State or munici- 
pal officials. Its main dependence is on the 
Sopular feeling. In every city or town of laine where there is an honest ^md earnest 
sentiment against tlie sale of liquor, men do 
not despise the prohibitory law. 
A GOOIl SUGGESTION. 
[Gardiner Journal.] 
Speaking of accidents to people where rail- roads cross highways at grade, the Portland 
Press suggests that instead of having the 
warning sign boards placed at tlie side of the 
track, where they can be seen but a short 
distance, a better way would be to have 
them placed several rods from tlie crossing, 
so tliat travelers would have notice, and be 
on tlie lookout for trains before getting upon the track. And it is a good suggestion, too. 
I'nANCMI.. 
HOME BONDS. 
Uocklnnd, (is and 4s 
Bath, .Os and 4s 
Portland, ... 
Portland X Ogdensburg 1st, Os 
Halilolxtio, ... Os 
Anson, 4s 
Portland, 4s 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BAMR AND BROKER, 
194 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND,MAINE. Je20 dtf 
PULLEN, CROCKER k GO. 
Bankers and Brokers, 
NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET. 
T1 rtnlir i-m a t iho IV. V. M •i dfm. I... ...... 
Private Wikk to New Yoke and Boston 
\ INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE. 
 NEW YORK CORRESPONDENTS, 
CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
BONTOJI, 
1 CHARLES HEAD&CO. 
Quotations constantly displayed. 
STANLEY T. Pullen, Frank c. Crocker. 
f 
dec]eodtf 
PORT I. AMD 
! TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
jtflC _eodtl 
Omaha Water Works 
Six Per Cent First Consolidated Mort- 
gage Bonds, due 1D07. 
GROSS REVENUE for the ensuing year on 
the basis of present applications and 
contracts, will exceed.$200,000 
OPERATING EXPENSES. 45,000 
$155,000 
INTEREST on outstanding bonds 120,000 
: SURPLUS above expenses and inlerest 
charges,.$ 35,000 
If the average rate of increase for the past three years is continued, the gross earnings for the ensuing year will be $250,000, but the gross earnings given are only on the basis of present 
application** and contracts. 
FOR SALE BY 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
HANKERS,!! 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
sepO-dtf 
WE OFFER 
Subject to Sale, 
Blddeford municipal 4s 
Denominations, $500, 
Bath municipal .... 4s 
Decring .... 4s 
Bangor ..... 6s 
maiue Central It. It. • 7s 
miaiui County Ohio Court 
House 6s 
Casco National Bank Stock. 
National Traders Bank Stock. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
ISO middle Street, Portland, me. 
ango_ _d» 
WE OFFER FOR SALE 
at Par and Interest 
SOME CHOICE 
Water Works Six Per Cent. Honda, 
Principal and Interest of 
which are Guarcnteed. 
We also have for sale City of Port- 
land 6s, Maine Central It. It. 
7s and many other reliable 
investment securities. 
H. M. PAYSOIM & CO., 
32 EXCHANGE ST. 
Jyl5 -ltt 
_fyl8___>‘<xl3m 
WEDDING 
Invitations engraved or printed. W.W. DA VIM 
A CO., Engraver*, 41 W>«l Ml.. Howion. 1 Send for samples aud estimates. sepl2eod2m 
_ 
niMCKLLANEOiR. 
__ 
First Grand Special Announcement! 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE, 
Commencing Monday Morning, 
More than Fifty Patterns and Styles of Carpets to be Closed Out at Cost to 
make room for our Enormous Purchases. 
The quality of these goods is all right and they will give the purchaser just as good satisfaction as 
any goods iu the market, but we must make room for the new Fall stock. 
NOTE THE PRICES AND COME EARLY. 
All Wool Carpets at 45 ets per yard. All Wool Carpets at 66 cts per yard. 
All Wool Carpets at 65 cts per yard, All Wool Carpets at 76 els per yard. 
Tapestry Carpets at 50 cts per yard. Tapestry Carpets at 65 cts per yard. Tapestry Carpets at 66 cts per yard. Tapestry Carpets at 72V4 cts per yard. 
Tapestry Carpets at 80 cts per yard. Body Brussels Carpets at 00 cts per yard. 
Body Brussels Carpets at *1.10 per yard. Body Brussels Carpets at $1.16 per yard. 
Body Brussels Carpets at *1.25 per yard. Body Brussels Carpets at *1.35 per yard. Velvet Carpets at *1.00 per yard. Velvet Carpets at *1.10 per yard. 
Velvet Carpets at * i .25 per yatd. Cottou Ca-pets at 26, 30, 35 and 40 cts per yard. 
Hemp Carpets at 16 cts and all kinds of Carpets at actual cost to produce 
Now to all those who have seen our stock, It is needless to say we have au 
Immense line to select from, aud to those who have not seeu ft we wish to 
say there is uo larger selection scarcely In the country. And If you want a 
Carpet for cash or part cash and the balance hy the week or month, don't hesitate a moment because here are some of the 
Biggest Bargains ever offered in this or auj other market. Please remem- 
ber we always have what we Advertise. 
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS. 
Don’t read this at a glance hut consider It well. 
We shall sell Lace Curtains in Nottinghauis, Swiss, Madras or Irish Points 
lower this week tliau they were ever offered by any House in this country. 
Why? Because they must he moved to make room for one of the finest exhibits of Lace and Drapery Curtains ever brought luto the city of Cortland aud what we have now in stock will he sold at less than cost to make them. Mark what we say: we shall sell Nottingham Lace Curtains as low as 
67 cents per pair. Now come earlv. 
DINNER AND TEA SETS. 
Any price for Tea Sets, from $2.76 to $20. Any price for Dinner Sots, from *7 to *126. Look at them while at the store. You will find ii nice Dinner Set for Thanksgiving, and if you do not have all the money you can pay a quarter down and the balance by the week or mouth. 
OIL CLOTH CARPETS 
will also come uuder the bead of Bargains this week. See the Sheet Oil Cloth and Linoleum that cov- 
ers a floor without a seam, from 76 cts per yard up. 
PARLOR FURNITURE. 
Parlor Suits at *33. Parlor Suits at *38. Parlor Suits at *46. Parlor Suits at *60 aud up to *400. 
Undoubtedly the linest line to select from In tilecouutry. Come and see them; tnere are stvles and 
patterns that will do your heart good to look at. Large Easy Chairs that fairly speak. Comfort to the 
weary. Odd Chairs and Hookers for everybody. All in one building, aud any of them sold for cash or part cash and the balance by the month. 
CHAMBER FURNITURE FOR THE MILLION. 
Chamber Sets $15, $18, $20 aud $23 Chamber Sets £27 £32 £3f» nwi cin 
Chamber Sets 60, 60, 70 aud 80 Chamber Sew Sp tb|5700 per seF 
EVERYBODY THAT SEES OUR CHAMBER SETS 
say it is the handsomest display aud that they are sold cheaper than anywhere else in the country At 
any rate come and see for yourself, ana if weiaon’t give you more.for your money than any- body else in New England can, and nay the freight beside, we will say no more.* When you can save a dollar it is always policy to do so. 
PARLOR STOVES~AND KITCHEN RANGES. 
We are often asked the question, “how in the world did you sell eleven hundred and sixty Parlor Stnves and Ranges, in live weeks last fall?” Well, how did we? Simply because we had the best Stoves in the market and sold them the lowest. And right here, please don’t misunderstand 
us. when we quote you a priee on a Stove, we mean thePiDe, Oil Cloth, Mat or Ziuc, and the Leg Rests. The whole delivered aud set up If you live within ten miles of our store. Now this is a big item, because every stove dealer that we know anything about makes an extra charge for his Pipe, Zinc aud Leg Rests, and the charges often reach as high as $3.00 per stove, while our price includes all these items. 
Don’t forget this, a* It is very important, and if you wish to save a Dollar don’t under any consideration buy until you have seen our line. 
EVENING SALES. 
Our stores arc kept open every evening to accomodate those who are busy during the day and as we have plenty of light we are always pleased to show our goods. 
Household Goods of Every Description cun he had from Us. 
Freight in every instance is prepaid. Come lo Corner Pearl aud Middle Streets, 
Portland. Respectfully, the Public’s Obedient Servants, 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Company. 
Open Every Evening. 
Sept 12 tf 
HASKELL & JONES. 
Clothiers and Men's Furnishers, 
Call attention to something new in the way 
of Underwear. We are prepared to take 
measures and make to order and fit all 
shapes and sizes, tall or short, fat or lean, 
big or little, Shirts and Drawers in four dif- 
ferent weights, from the very best material 
obtainable. Please call and examine sam- 
ples of goods and makeup. The Shirts if 
desired will be made double breasted and 
re-enforced down the back between the 
shoulders where so many need special pro- 
tection from the severity of our Winter 
weather. Now is the time to have these 
things under way and be ready for cold 
weather when it comes. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
47© Congress Street, Portland. 
sep9 dtf 
9 
For general 
Household purposes 
The Index Soap is 
The best to use, simply 
For the reason that it 
Is pure and will not roughen 
The hands. Surely a soap 
That does not roughen the hands 
Cannot injure the articles washed. gepio dtf 
I WANT YOUR MONEY! 
And in return will sell you 
Blank Books, Note Books and 
all School Supplies 
cheaper than any store in the city. 
THIS IS HONEST TRUTH. 
FRANK eT CLARK, 
515 Congress St. sep9 dtl 
____ _ ___MINI KI.AANfcOlM. 
S TANDARD 
CLOTHING CO. 
Great Closing Out Sale of the Large and Elegant Fall and Winter Stock of the Bos- ton v Portland Clothing Co. Bargains in Clothing have been advertised in Portland be- 
fore, but they were very ordinary in quality for the price as compared with these that we 
are offering now. 
Over $40,000.00 worth of Fine Clothing to select from, and an enormous stock at our 
wholesale house in Boston that must be closed out, and from which we are drawing from 
daily. Honestly, these are the grandest values in good Clothing that have been ottered to 
any public. 
LOOK AT A FEW OF THE GOODS THAT ARE PRESEHTED: 
ws md (mm mars departiest. ms’ aid mimek mm. 
500 MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS, 
heavy weight, in sizes 35 to 44, of 
a handsome fancy mixed pattern ; would readily sell at retail for $15 
per snit, and worth it for service, 
we shall offer to our patrons al 
only 
$9 PER SUIT. 
500 MEN’8 and YOUNG MEN’S 
ALL WOOL SUITS, a consolidated 
lot of Business and Dress Suits, 
including Cheviots,Cassimeres and 
Worsteds, suits that retail at $15 
and $18, we shall close at only 
$12 PER SUIT. 
1000 Fine BLACK WHIPCORD 
DRESS SUITS, cut sacks and 4- 
button frocks, sizes 33 to 44, reg- 
ular retail price everywhere $20, 
and actually worth it. For all oc- 
casions they have no equal. We 
shall close the entire lot at only 
$15 PER SUIT. 
About 800 WINTER OVER- 
COATS in Men’s and Young Men’s 
sizes, including many of the finest 
grades of Beaver and Elysian, we 
have consolidated them into four 
lots and shall close them out at 
$5, $8, $12 and $15 Each 
Now is the time to buy your 
Winter Overcoats at about half 
price. 
About 350 GENTS’ and YOUNG 
MEN’S FALL OVERCOAIS, good 
ones and in very desirable colors 
at 
$6, $8, $10 and $12. 
These are extra quality of goods 
and who will go without a Fall Ov- 
ercoat when so good can be had for 
so little money. Also better grades 
at better prices. This department 
cannot be equalled anywhere. 
2000 pair of MEN’S BUSINESS 
PANTS, very desirable pattern. 
In this department we have made 
special reduction and offer great 
value at 
$1.75, $2, $2.50, $3.50 
and $4 Per Pair. 
VESTS to match many styles at 
corresponding prices. 
Small lot of GENTS’ FINE 
BROADCLOTH COATS, and Coats 
and Vests in both single and dou- 
ble breasted, at prices which will 
insure a quick disposal of the lot. 
50 pair BLACK DOESKIN 
PANTS at only 
$4 and $5. 
These goods sell always at $6, 
$6.50 and $7 per pair. 
Small lot of Gents’ Fine Drapete 
Vests, $3.50 quality, at only $2. 
Young Men’s fine Bnsiness and 
Dress Pants that have retailed at 
$6, $6.50 and $7, closing out at 
only 
$4, $4.50 and $5 per pair 
Nobby Suits in fonr-button sacks 
for Young Men at 
ONLY $15. 
Are actually low in price, and 
people admit they are cheap at $20 
1500 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, the 
very best bargains we ever saw in | 
large lots; sizes 4 to 10 years at 
$2.50, $3, $3.50, $5 and 
$7 Per Suit. 
! 
An excellent opportunity for 
parents to buy their boys’ school 
outfits. 
700 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages | 
10 to 17 years, comprising a large 
variety of patterns, many small 
lots aud desirable goods on which 
we have made particularly low 
prices and call attention to those 
marked 
j 
$5, $8 and $10 EACH. 
t 
NOTICE THIS One large lot, 
: including about 150 suits of Boys’ ! 
All Wool Kersey Cloth Knee Pant j 
suits in sizes 4 to 13 years; jackets ! 
cut Norfolk >tyle, with belt, and 
fine fitting ex ry way, only 
$2.50 PER SUIT. 
o t < ... .1 
We are selling some extra qual- 
| ity Boys’ Knee Pant Suits in sizes 
| 11 to 10 years at 
$4 and $5 EACH. 
| 300 Boys’ Knee Pant Suits in 
sizes 4 to 11, consolidated lot, be* 
i in« closed out $3,$3.50, $4, $4.50, 
$5 and $0; all line goods. 
We have taken the entire stock 
of Children's Winter Overcoats 
that retailed at $:t.50, $5, $7, $10 
and $12, and marked them at 
$1, $2, $3, $6 and $8. 
Now is the Time to 
Buy Overcoats. 
About 100 pair left of Boys’ 
Black Worsted Knee Pants at only 
25 CENTS EACH. 
1000 pair of Boys’ Knee Pants 
in sizes 4 to 16 years, at 
75 CENTS and $1. 
Are closing out some Boys’ All 
Wool Fall Overcoats at 
$2.50 and $5 EACH. 
Large stock of Fine All Wool 
Suits and Winter Overcoats for 
Young Men, ages 14 to 18 years, 
good variety, extra quality of nia* 
terials, and prices are made to 
close out what there is of them. 
Boys’ Long Pants at $2.00 and 
$2.50. 
We would he pleased to have you EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES, whether wishing to purchase or not, as the STOCK MUST BE SOLI). 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., Formerly BOSTON A PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
255 MIDDLE STREET, .... PORTLAND, ME. 
__W. C. WARE, MANAGER. 
SPECTACLES. 
EYE CLASSES. 
We have a large assortment and arc prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use NACHET'S TRIAL CASE toJitl, er with the OPTRA LROSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the ^ besi 
!!!I..!1.?',^i!4n,H'v " fwr **te«Mng all optical defects of the eye and deter- mining the lenses needed for their correction. 
,10° VERTICAL -a" 1 — 
Al 
* 
, 
* __3 
These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will not improve. They must have special lenses around to correct the deformity of the corneas. This Ue- 
ect is called ASTIGMATISM. 
Spectacles for 25 cents. Eye Glasses for 25 cents 
it *i ii it < i« q if 
— ALSO -A.- j 
FULL LINE OF GENUINE PEBBLES. 
! 
i 
♦ I 
PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each. PEBBLE EYE GLASSES tor $1.50 each 
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass. 
A Large Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.09, $5.00 and $6.00 each. 
GEORGE C“ FRYE, * 
j 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets. ■lanl° eodtf ! 
REMARKABLE SALE! 
Commencing TO-DAY, at 
TURNER BROS.’! 
* !' 
100 Dress Patterns in Fine Goods of 10 yards each, 
from $1.00 to $4.00 less than regular prices. 
40 Patterns, all Wool, 10 yards each, $3.00; regu- 
lar price $5.00. 
20 Patterns French Diagonals, 10 yards each, at 
$3.50; usual price $6.25. 
60 Patterns Black Goods, 10 yards each, at $6.90; 
usual price $8.80. 
I case Fruit of Loom Cotton at 8 cents; worth 10 
cents. 
I case Standard Prints 5 cents. 
SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS AT LOW PRICES THIS WEEK. 
We shall endeavor to move a large quantity of 
goods this season at a small profit, giving if possible 
better value than can be obtained elsewhere. 
sepid dtf 
It stands all tests! 1 
Quaker B 
Contain, no 
ffsTsy poisonous 
\y drugsVo 
QUAKER BITTERS, VEGETABLE. 
An old Quaker Remedy, composed of Roots, Herbs and Barks, 
Most Complete Spring Tonic Ever Used. Well Known and in Use the last 24 Years. 
And will Cure Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Headaches, 
ii *PP*llle, Bilious Attacks, Nervousness, Summer Com- plaints, 1 lies. Lassitude,Low Spirits, General Debility and, in fact, Every thing Caused by an Impure State of the Blood or Derunged Condition of the Stomach or Liver. The Aged find in QUAKER BITTERS a Geutle, Soothing Stimulant 
so Desirable in their Declining 1 ears. 
Send to IflAKER MRD1CIXE C0„ Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards. 
nionSv rJflimS£itW(^iHlt Ciui show that they have received no bene tit from Its use, eu have their money t fumietl,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount paid. Je90MW*P6u*«w 
LATEST AND BEST STYLES 
IN 
DERBY HATS! 
Now Ready for Young Mon 
C-all and see 
A-nd examine the 
P-rince of Styles. 
E-nglish Derby now 
R-eady and we are 
R-ight on hand to show the 
Y-oung Men What the Fall 
S-tyles are at 245 Middle Street. 
Special Styles in Derby Hats, the Student, College and other Derby*, different from 
any yet ont, and all latest style*. 
C. 1. PERRY, HITTER, 245 MIDDLE ST. 4uR3 eodSin 
PURE CIDER VINEGAR, 
itnalixi'd by State Assayei**, 
-AJNTI> 
WHOLE MIXED SPICES 
For Pioliling Purposes. 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
»eui4 
THE OROCERS. p eotiU 
AnUMBMKMTH. 
STOCKBRIDGE 
COURSE! 
16—ENTERTAINfl EHTS— 16 
I Course Tickets, including Reserved Heats, $4.00, 
I $d.00and $d.oo, according to location. Now on sale at Htoekbrldge’s Music Store, sepllMl w 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R. 
Annual Excursion! 
— TO 
— and the — 
RANGELEY LAKES ! 
— OX — 
Saturday, Sept. 17, 
from Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick. Hath, Rock- land Augusta and wav stations. Ticket, for the 
Excursion have iieeu placed at exceedingly low 
rate,, and are good to ,top over Monday at Farm- 
ington and PhiTlIp»; lUugely Lake ticket* gooil 
fur ten day,. Excursionists will take tlie regular 
morning train leaving Portland at ti.46. Augusta 
».2l>. connecting at Brunswick with incrl.il train 
leaving Hath at 7.45. Brunswick 8.1ft. Lewi,tun 
H.BO. Portland to Farmington and return (2410; 
Portland to Phillip, and return (2.SO; Portlund to 
Kangely Ijtke, and return (4.ftO. For further In- 
formation, nee poster,, or address, 
K. I„ PKWkl.L, 
If p 14ll.lt Hr mi. v, irk. Me. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
OIVK NIGHT ONLY. 
SATURDAY, SKPTUIHBRK lTIh. 
The Famous Irish Comedian, Vocalist and 
Dancer, 
MR. PAT ROONEY ! 
The Beautiful Young Boubrette, 
MISS KATE ROONEY! 
and the W. V. wtar tamed, C'a., 
in the reconstructed version of tlie'siicecssful 3 
act Farce Comedy, KA I >* Wirphumk, 
"Asana Banad.” All the Inimitable Knoney spec- ialties introduced. The Incomparable 
SOUTHERN QUINTETTE! 
In gems of melody from the popular Operas of Er- 
mine, Mikado, Knddygoru, Little Tycoon, Ac. 
Prices 75, SO and 36 cents. Bale of seats to la- 
meness Thursday, Sept. 15. sepljidlw 
HANCHESTERSvs.PORTLANDS 
SATURDAY and MONDAY. SEPT. 17 and 19. 
Game called at 3 o'clock. Admission 26 cents 
Robert P. Somers A Co. will give a Bilk Mat to 
any player ot the ruittand ulub tn«t will make a 
home run on the home grounds in a league game. 
sepl5 _dat 
LAST SAIL OF THE SEASON I 
Steamer GREENWOOD 
will leave Burnham's 'Wharf at 10.30 a. m., 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 
(If pleasant) brFRKKPORT, stopping there 
lbi hours, giving a chance to Inspect the new 
steamer “Phantom”. War. 30c. sepl«d2t 
All Aboard for Bath! 
THE HAIL HE ALL HAILS ! 
The elegant new steamer ('areas f|aaaa will 
leave Custom House Wharf (weather pertaining) 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18, 
at 0.30 o’clock a. m., for Bath; proceeding up the 
Kennebec river to Bath, will make a stop of one 
hour, affording ample time for those wishing to 
procure dinner or view tne city, the birth place of 
the linest wooden ships ib the world. 
Vara far Kauu.l Trip 3* Crate. 
sep!5d3t B. .1. WII.I.AKl), Malinger. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, SEPT. 19 and 20. 
Appearance for two nights of the distinguished 
actress, 
MILE RHEA! 
supported by her own select company. Including 
MR. EDWARD BELLI 
nOIRDAV KVKMItU, »KPT. I»lb 
W. 8. Gilbert’s Mythological Comedy, 
PYGMALION and CALATEA. 
TiRSDay KrgMivu.RKrr. joih, 
FAIRY FINCERS. 
From the French of Ernest Legorve. 
Scale ok Prick—Reserved seats 11.00 and 76 
cents, admission 50 cents; gallery 36 cents. Bale 
of seats commences Friday,Sept. 18. seplSdlw 
HtJMINBM CkKDs. 
WM. IR. MARKS 
Book, Card 
— AW® — 
Job Printer 
f*t*INTKKM’ EXL'HANUK, 
97 1-2 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
tended to. novlleoutt 
CARD. 
HAVINU permanently associated myself with B. A. ATS INHON * Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearland Middle streets, Portland, I shall be 
happy to meet my friends In the Bute of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years expe- rience In the business with Walter Corey A Co., ■lx of which was spent as manager (In connection with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that 1 can All 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- tsfaetlou. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from, 1 remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. OYER. 
oetao_ dtf 
ARTHUR D. MORSE, 
CARPENTER and BUILDER, 
NO. JO ANION STHKKT. 
Particular attention given to lobbing ami re- 
pairing of all kinds. sepl5dlwteod2w* 
JVE WILL 1*0 IT OlTIfKLY 
WK »T CHEAPLY. Wt, WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CD. 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
#7 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Mo. 
ebtt_ eodtf 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
Having secured more convenient and desirable 
rooms at 11J I-I l «n,r, « Hirrel, f .r.rr .f 
s.rerwNire.1, 1 have moved my office to the 
same. 
OR. OSCAR B. BRAWN. 
Jly25eodZrn 
DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 03 Franklin 8t„ Portland, Me. 
nit. REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh is heir to; all eases that are given upas in curable by the allopathic and homeopathic ohv- 
sicians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them. 1 And that about four-fifths of the rases 
given up to die can be cured. Examinations'i* Z 
distance by letter with their full name and p&J of residence nad one 2 cent sUmp and *2 oo V, animation at the office, *l.oo. Consultation firi' office hours 0 a. m. to 8 p. m. seplAU 
To Vessel Owners. 
fllHE Port Clyde Marine Railway has been thor 
*“lWU Port Clyde, Me. 
i\JdLK PH KBS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. SEP. 16. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Charley (aged 8, to Ills sister Fannie's new 
beau)—Say, Mr. Sophtly, Fannie said last night 
that yen were not such a tool as yon looked. 
Billy (aged 7)—Why, Charley, she didn’t say 
anything ot the sort. 
Mr. Sophtly—1 should imaglun not, Billy. What 
did slip say? 
Billy—She said you didn’t look as great a fool 
as you were. 
I)o not suiter from Sick Headache a moment 
longer. It is nol necessary. Carter’s Little Liv- 
er I’ills will euro you. Dose one pill. All drug- 
gists sell them. 
A talented pianist. Mmc. de Vere-sitting at 
diuner by the side of Col. Kauicllot, asked him in 
an amiable tone: 
“Colonel, are you fond of music?’’ 
“Madame.” replied the warrior, rolling his eyes 
savagely, "1 am not afraid of It.” 
Horace Coolidge, of F'raukfort.l N. Y 
look a severe cold which settled on Ids lungs. 
He was confined to his bed, had pains in his side, 
profuse sweats and restless nights. He expected 
to die. He was completely restored to health by 
using Wistah’s Balsam of WildChkrry. 
Miss Beisie—Are you coming to see sister again 
tomorrow night, Mr. De Little? 
..A*6 A*—Wed—er—ah—er—X don’t know, I’m sure. Why do you ask Miss Bessie? 
Miss B—She said she hoped you would come, and— 
Del, (highly flattered aud Interrupting)—Yes, 
ses! Certainly, by all means, I rhall come, It my absence would he any manner of disappointment 
to your sister. 
Miss B— Yes, she said she hoped you would 
come tomorrow night, as she would he out. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, trem 
blings, nervous headache, cold hands aud feet, 
pain In the back, aud other forms of weakness 
are relieved by Carter's Iron Pills, made specially 
for the blood, nerves and complexion. 
Agent—I have, madam a little article which uo 
household should be without, and- 
Dame- Be away wid ye now. 
Ageut—I beg you to look at It a moment; it is— 
Dame—Go ’long wid you. I say. What does 
dacent panle want wid yer patent humbugs? Agent—1 see you are busy; you are unpacking, I suppose. I should have called earlier in the 
season, but 1 knew all the society people were ofl 
at the summer resorts and I would not And any of you at home. 
Dame—Come in, sor. I’ll luk at it. 
All classes acknowledge the wonderful curative 
properties of Quaker Blttcis. They are not a 
leverage, hut a puie, honest medlciue, compound- 
ed from choice roots and herbs. Quaker Bitters 
arc acknowledged by many prominent physicians 
to be one ot the most reliable prepaiations ever 
offered to suffering humanity. 
Little Quaker Pills are very small, and easy to 
take. Try them. 
A young playwright came in with a society drama which lie wanted Stetson to listen to. He 
read a page or two, and looking up (or approval 
asked: 
“What do you think of it so far, Mr. Stetson? 1 have been told the quality of my work much re- 
sembles Sardou’s.” 
"Sardou!” snorted Stetson. “Sardou! You re- 
mind me a good deal more of a sardine. Go home, 
young man.” 
And the wretched author fled. 
FiiiiAL m COMMERCIAL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Sept, tfi, 1887. 
The following are to-day’s closing quoiatlvns of 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
r lour* 
■uperftne and 
ww grades.2 76C®3 76 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..4 16®4 35 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.6 00.S6 25 
Mich, straight 
roller .4 80*4 75 
cleat do_ 4%@4 % 
stone ground4 26(a4 501 
St Louts st’gi 
roller.4 7 Vs6 00| 
clear do....4 2og4 60i 
Winter W heat 
» Pateuts.... 5 00i®6 25! 
r Irti. 
C«h1. 4* utl— 
l«ar*e 8time3 76(ja4 CO 
I ai ee banks 60®4 00 
Small.3 00® 3 26 
Pollock.2 26®2 76 
Haddock.1 60^2 OO 
Hake.1 26® 1 76 
Herring 
Scaled 41 bi. 20vg22c 
No 1. 
Mackerel 4> bbi— 1 
Shore is. 18 00&2000 
Shore 28.14 00&16 00 
Med. 38.11 00112 00 
Large ..12 00,* 14 00 
Produrr. 
Cran tarries— I 
Maine.... 7 60@ 8 001 
Cape Cod 8 6Oral0 001] 
Pea beaiiH.. .2 r>6(*2 60:< 
Medium.... 1 90®2 00 U 
Gorman nidi 80® 1 861 
Yellow lives. 1 66® 1 7511 
rot&toes.bbl 76c<g:$l 0011 
St Potatoes 3 2&(®4 00M 
\ 
Basket onious3 75@4 001 
Turkeys.22(^241 
Chickens.16&201 
Fowls.l*<g>16; 
Oeest.OO&OO 
apple*. 
Choice eating,2i&0(ft3 60 
ckunmon :«2oo 
Fancy Baldwins 
KvaporaicU 4>tt 16(a,19c 
Palermo.6 00 a 7 
Messina.6 00&7 001 
Malagers.... 
OtlllltfM. 
Florida. 
Valencia 
Messina and Pa- 
Palermo 4>hx.6 Oodt* OOi 
iNl'uin. 
H?Mxd Corn. 67»,k®68V4 
Corn, bag lots_69460 
Meal bag lots. ..6C®67 
Oats, car lots 88®80 
Oats, bag lots 40®42 
Cotton Seed, 
car lots..26 26®25 60 
do bag... 26 00427 00 
back'dBr’n 
car lots.. 10 00®20 00 
do bag. ..20 00®21 00 
Middlings. 2(1 00424 00 
do bag lots,21 00®26 00 
Pork— 
backs ...18 50410 00 
Clear .... 18 00418 60 
Mess.16 60®17 00 
Heel— 
Ex Moss. 7 754 8 26 
Plate.... 8 7649 26 
ExPlate 0 25®9 75 
l.aro 
Til(« ® |i..7t*®7%c 
Tierces.... 7ta®7%c 
Palls.7s/4®8Vbc 
Hams 9 !t....l2®12Vv 
do covered. .14®14'/a 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Po liet. Pet. et* 
Water White. 7t« 
Pratt'sAst'l.vbbl. 10 
Seine's Brill lam. 11 Vi 
dgonia. 7“4 
lasco White. 7Vi 
'.eiiteuuia!. 7% 
Hillside. 
duscatet... 1 6042Vi 
iOudon oay’r 1 86®2 25 
ludura Lay.... 8®u 
Valencia. 0Vs®7 
RNglll 
rrr-Df.lateo ® lb.6*4 
Extra C.6V4 
Meeds. 
lted Too....*2 4*2 Vi 
Timothy Seed 2 76®2% 
Clover. 8Viufl2V4o 
CHeeee. 
Vermont.... 10 413V4 
N.Y. factory 10 ®13Vi 
Hullei. 
Creamery ® lb... 2'®20 
GUI Edge Ver....22428 
Choice...10420 
Good.16417 
Store.!4@16 
Hints. 
Eastern extras ..20421 
Can & Western.,20®21 
Limed. 
4«iiroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Sept. 16, 1887. | 
Received tiy Maine Centra! Railroad—Kor Pori 
ami 32 ears inls<ell*iieoio;iuercnajid!se; lor cen 
necling r; ads 104 ears miscellaneous merehan 
Use 
Crain Quotations. 
Received daily, by private wire, by II. N t’tnk- 
hani, broker. 9 Exchange street. I'ltrMan*. Me: 
CHICAGO HOARD OK TRADE. 
Wednesday’s uuotations, 
WIIKAT 
Sept. Oct Nov Dec 
Opening.. 68% 60% 71 72% 
Highest. 68% 110% 71% 72% 
Lowest. 68% 00% 7o% 72% 
Closing. 68% C'0% 71 72% 
OuK.V. 
Sept. Oct. Nov Dec. 
Opening— 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Highest... 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Lowest. 42% 42% 42% 42% 
Closing. 42% 42% 42% 42% 
OATS. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
■petting.... 2o% 26% 261 
llighes.l... 26% 26% 26% 
lowest.._ 26% 25% 26 
Closing. 26% 25% 26 
Thursdav’s quotations. 
WHIAT. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening. 68% 60% 71 72% 
Highest. 68% 60% 71 72% 
Lowest.67% 68% 70% 71% 
Closing .68 69 70% 71% 
COHN. 
Scut. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
Opening.42% 42% 42% 42% 
Highest.42% *2% 42% 42% 
Lowest.411/g 42 41% 41% 
Closing.41% 42 42 41% 
OA1B. 
July. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 25% 26% 26 
Hlgliesl. 26% 25% 26 
lamest. 26% 25% 26% 
Closing. 26% 25% 26% 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan & Barubtt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Hank.100 162 163 
Casco Nal. Bank.100 160 162 
Kirn National Bank.100 120 ta2 
Quin airland National Bank.. 40 61 62 
Merchants'National Bank.. 75 122 124 
National Traders'Bank.100 140 142 
Ocean Insurance Co.... ....100 76 80 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Oas Company. 60 66 70 
BOND 8. 
Btatool Maine «s. due 1889 ...106 106 
Portland City tis.M unicip’l various too 116 Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mutt, various... ....lost 105 
Bath City r.s R. R. aid various.... 101 103 
Bangor City os, long R. K. aid...113 lie 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123 '25 
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. <04 .06 
And. ft Kelt. R. R. «s, various... 106 106 
Portland lit Ken. K. R. 6s, 1895 111 113 
Leeds & Karmlng’tn K. R. es.m 113 
Maine Central R. U. 1st mtg 7s. .121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s.... 136 137 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101 102 
'• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 
" 3d mtg 68... .in H2 
Boftton Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
1 he following quotations of stocks are rece.vei 
dH* V I 
a ten Topeka and Hants Pe Railroad ... n>3% 
New Volk and New England Railroad. 43% 
donref 
C. 8. ft ..182% 
Bell relenbone.-... *14 
Wit < otisin Central preferred. 39 
Boston ft Maine R.£5.••••••. 418% 
K'luUk Pere Marquette Kallioad com.... 
r} < risf .... "I 
Mexican Central .  •*#% 
Mexican entral. 
Boston & Lowell Railroad. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Sept. 16 1887.—Money on call 
has beeu quiet, opening at 6,ranging from 6 to 6 
• per cent.; last loan at 6, closing at 6. Prime pa- 
per 7 fa. per cent. Sterling Exchange active and 
steady; actual business at 4 80% for 60-day hills 
ami 4 84%«t4 84% for demand. Governments 
dull and steadv. Railroad bonds quiet and heavy 
to weak. The stock market closed dull and 
heavy at near lowest prices. 
*ue transactions at the stock Exchange aggie- 
gated 306.561 shares. 
Aue ioiiowmg are to-day’a quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s. New *s, reg.. 
New 4s, coup.126 
New4%s, reg .107% 
New 4%s, coup. 107% 
Central Pacific lsts.114% Denver & R. Gr. lsts.lly»4 
KrleZds. g8 
Kansas Pacific Consols..101% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.. iog% Union Pacific 1st 114% 
no Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally by Pullen, Crocker it Co., Exchange street. 
Portland, Me.: 
Sept. 16. Sept. 14 
Open- cios~ open- Clos- 
ing ing ing ing 
hid. bid 
St. Paul...... 82% 82 82% 82V* Erie Seconds. OS OS) 
Eric common. 80 29% SOU 29% 
Erie preferred 65 66 
Northern Pacific... 26 28 26% North. Pacific, prof 62% 52% 64 52% NY. Central. 107 VI 108% 107% Northwestern.113% 112% 113% 118 Omaha common.... 43% 45% 44% Omaha preferred 107% 108 107% 
Phtla & Heading. 69% 58% 01% 69% 
Delaware, I.. & \V. 129% 128% iso Vs 128% Lake Shore. 94 93% 94% 93% Pacific Mail. 37% 35% 34 87% 
jersey Central. 73% 71% 74 72% 
Kansas Texas 25% 24% 25 24% Union Pacific. 53% 63 54% 63% 
Oregon Transcon 23 22% 237s 23% 
Western Union. ;•■% 76% 78% 76 
Canaan soutnern 65% 54% 66% 66% 
Delaware is II. 99% 98% 98% 98% 
Lolisisvine U N... 61% 60% 62% 61% 
N. Y. & N. E .. 43% 41% 44% 43 
Missouri Pacific_ 90% 96 97% 90% 
Oregon Navi. 91% 90% 91 
Hocking Valley... 22% 21 22% 22% 
Richmond Terminal 26% 25% 27 26% 
New York Mining; Stocks. 
fHy Telegrapn.) 
NEW YORK. Sept.fl5 l«87. The following ure 
closing quotations tor itnulng stocks to-tlav: 
Brunswick 1 70 
Amador. 14,0 
Recuritv 1 70 
...o 
Colorado' Coal—. 30 26 
Quicksilver. 6 60 
do preferred. — ..26 00 
Standard.112% 
Homestake. moo 
Deadwood. 3 06 
El Crist . 2 66 
liodie.2 00 
Gould & Curry 4 25 
Boston Produca Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 16.1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions. Sc.: 
Pork— Loug cut 18 00®! 8 60: short cuts 18 0.) 
® 18 60: hacks 18 50.S1900; light hacks 17 50; 
lean ends 18 50® 19 Oi); pork longues at 16 0;) 
®*1650; prime mess at *17 00® 1760; extra 
prime at 15 60; mess, al 17 10 a 17 60. 
Lard—choice at7Vt d7%o |p p. in tierces; 7% 
®8c In lo-tt. pails; 8«S%c in 6-th pails; 8%(a 
8%c in 3-lh palls. 
ilamsal 12®!2%c t> ih, aceorittiu: n size .imt 
euro; smoked shoulders 8%®9c; pressed hams at 
11 %® 12c. 
Choice citv dressed hogs 7%e t' Ih; country do 
7c. 
Butter—Western extra fresli mane creamery 24 
®26c ; do extra lirsls atp!2.a,2Sc £do firsts at 20.® 
21c; do fancy Imitation creamery 20c; do sec- 
siiwIn IKp’ faoforv. f'lwtiop lT.n lHt do fan- 
to good at 15aide; New York fresh made cremy 
extra 2 5(2 26c; do extra firsts 23a24c, Vermont 
extra creamery 25 d 26c; do extra firsts 23o.24c; 
do dairy good to choice, at 20tj$22c; selections 
23 a24e; fair to good at 18219c; low grades oi 
butter as to quality. The above quotations are 
receivers* prices for strictly wholesale tots. Job- 
bing prices l.u,2e higher. 
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 20&21c;do firsts 18Vi* 2 
19c; choice Canada 17%(2l8%c: good to choice 
Western at 17a18c; Michigan choice at 18l/ac; 
Nova Scotia at f8%®19c. Jobbing prices %(alc 
higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 12c; Ohio choice a 
ll(£ll%c; lower grades H@ 10% c; Northern sage 
12c; job prices %c higher. | 
oeans—choice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 30a2 40 bush: choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 8022 35;small Vermont hand picked 
pea ai|2 40(22 do 
nay—Choice prime 18 00*219 09; fair io goo i at 
|16 O0®|17 00; Eastern tine »12a$lf>: poor lo 
ordinary $12^14: East swale at 10&411. Eye 
straw, choice. 16 50(2tl7|50; oat straw #8@8 60. 
Potatoes—Houlton Hose 76c bush. 
Chicago Cattle Market 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO,! Sept. 16, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
receipts 11,000; shipments 3000; market slow and shade lower; shipping steers at 3 0025 10: 
Stockers and feeders 1 75®3 00; cows, buUslaiid 
mixed at 1 30 22 76; Texans at 1 5023 15; Wes- 
tern rangers 3 0023 90. 
Hogs receipts 18,000; shipments 4000.market 
slow and lower ; mixed at 4 95@5 30;heavy 6 00a 
6 45; light at 4 8026 30. 
8heep—receipts 6,000; shipments 1000; market 
weak and lower; natives 2 80&4 25; Western 
3 00(®8 45 ;iTexans 3 0Qg3 60. Lambs 4 00@4 25. 
Domestic Markets. 
tby Telegraph.] 
NEW YOHK ESent. 16 1887.—Flour niarket- 
receipis 12.496 packages ; exports 75 bbls and 
12,621 sacks; weak on Winter grades; quite firm 
on Spring; sales 14,600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 00® 2 80; superfine 
Western and State 2 50®3 10; common to geoa 
extra Western and State at 3 9023 40; good to 
choice do at 3 6024 85 Jcommon to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 40(24 60; fancy do at 
at 4|66&4 86; common to good extra Ohio at;3 00 
(24 80; common to.'choice extra St Louis at 3 00 a 
4 86; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 4;40&4 60; choice to double extra do at 4 65a 
4 90. incluuiog 1500 bbls city mill extra at 4 15 
4 35; 600 fine hbis do 2 00.22 80; 900 bbls su- 
perfine 2 6023 10; 700 bblsjexrra No 2 at 2 90® 
n 40; 6900 bbls winter wheal extra 3 00®4 9(1, 
latter for old stock; 4500 bbls Minnesota extra at 
3 00@4 90. Southern flour steady; light trade; 
common to fair extra 3 40$4 00; good to choice 
do 4 10 24 90. ltye flour is firm but rather quiet. 
Wheat—receipts 62,850 bush; exports 112,64 9 
bush spot; sales 360,000 bush spot; spot lots are 
heavy, closing shade lower after a fair business in 
f;ood part for export: No 2 nicago at 78%c;No 1 lar 85‘Vs(286c store and eiev; No 3 lied at 77; 
No 2 Red 79V4c elev, 80%@81c delivered, 80(g) 
80% c o b;No 1 Red nominal 83%c; No 1 White 
nominal 83%c. ltye nominal. Barley is dull. 
Darn—receipts 63,700 bu; exports 14,699 bush; 
sales 61,000bush spot; spot cash grades about 
V* lower, closing heavy ; No 2 at in 
store, 61.261 V4C delivered; closed 6ic. Ouis— 
receipts 69,150 bush: exports — bush: sa.es 118,- 
4 KM) bush spot; spot lower auc less active;No 3 at 
32Vac; White do 33Y»@34c; No 2 at 33(233ysC; 
No 2 White 34%c; No 1 nominal: do White 3/c; 
Mixed Western 32235c; do White at 36@41c. 
Caffee—spot fair Rio nominal 19%c. *u«ar is 
dull and easy; reflued steady; C c; Extra 
C 6«/s<a:5 9-16c; White Extra C at 6%&6 11-16c; 
Yellow.at 48/8ra5c;off A 6%'«5 I3-16C; MouldfA 
6 31-100c, staudard A 67/fec; Coufec A at 6Hc; 
cut loaf and crushed 6%@6 66-100c; powdered at 
6 7 16c; Cubes 6%e. Petroleum—united 66c. 
Pork |quiet—iness quoted at 15 00 for old; 16 76(g) 
16 00 for new. lteef dull. I.nnl is lower and 
moderately active; Western steam at 6 77%eg 
6 82Va; city steam at 6 70; refined quoted 7 00 
for Continent; 8 A at 7 40. Butter is dull and 
weak. Phee«e fiim. 
Freights to Liverpool steady 
CHICAGO, Sept. 15, 1887.—Flour market is 
steady. Wheat lower—No 2 Spring at 68 
(18%c; No 2 Red 7u%c asked. Corn- No 2 heavy 
at 42c. ats nominal—No 2 at25%e. Rye 46c. 
Barley 70c. Provisions lower—Mess Pork 15 25 
(jgf 16 00: I.aid 6 37%®6 40; dry salted shoulders 
at 5 25<$5 35; shor. c-ie.ar 9 2o<®9 30. Whiskey 
at 1 10 
I-Ocelots Hour, 26.00' bbls; w ea.. 2T 0 
u h corn 248 u :••• bus*li; 143 is utbufir/* 1,- 
000 tmsh; o*. u*« J66, 0‘1 lo.sh. 
Shipments Fioui, 3U.<JU<) ehls; wheat. 126 000 
bus < *nn, 28.000 bush; oats,25i,ooo ou. ryr 6,-. 
000 bush, hart*) 3,0 m» Push 
8T. I.mUM. Sept. 15 >887.-Fioui is dull and 
lower. Wheat ac ive and lower—No2 Red at 09% 
Corn easy at 39%<®40%c. Oats steady at 24% 
«26c. Rye at 46%c. Whiskey is steady at 1 05. 
Provisions are easy. Pork irregular—new 15 60. 
Lard 6 30 bid; dry Salted Meats shoulders 5 76: 
long clear 9 (hr, clear ribs at 9 18% ;short clear at 
9 3o. Bacon- shoulders at 6|2G; long clear 9 75; 
short clear at 10 10210%. Hams steady 12 214. 
Receipts—Flour, 6.000 bbls,wheat 63.000 bush, 
corn 22,000* bus’). oats 34,U00 bush, barley O.uuO 
bush. 
Sillprneutf—Flour 7f000|lbblft, | wheat (3.000 
bush, coin 23,000 bush, oats 21,ooo bush, bailey 
O.Ooo bush. 
DETROIT, Sept.l5.1H87.-Wheat-No 1 White 
iii ‘/lu.mi z neu in 
Receipts—Wheat 22,400 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16 1887.—Cotton is 
steady; middling » l-loc. 
SAVANNAH. Sent. 16, 1887. Cotton steady; 
middling 8 16 16c. 
OHAIiLEHTON, Sept. 16. 1887-r itron quiet; 
middling !r 1-lGc. 
MEMPHIS,Sept. 16,1887.—Oottou steady; mid- 
dl ag he* 
MOBILE, Sept. 16. 1887.—Oottou is quietiuud- 
dili-K be, 
European W.arkets. 
By Telegraph.] 
iiONUON.Sept. 16, 1887.-U. 8. 4s. 127%;4Vis 
110%. 
L1V l.Ul’vlOL, Sept. 15, 1887.—Lotion market- 
business good; uplands at 5%d:Orleans at 5Vsd; 
sales 12,ooo bales; speculation and export 2000 
hales. 
SAILtNC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM KOK 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept iO 
Saratoga.New link..11 vana.Sept 17 
LaBourHogue.. New York..Havre.sept 17 
City of Rome.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 17 
Circassia.New York. Glasgow — Sept 17 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool.. Sepl 17 
City ol Chicago ...New York..Liverpool.. .Sepl 17 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sapt 20 
Trave .New York. .Bremen ... Sepl 21 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Sept 21 
Sardinian.Quebec... .Liverpool.. Sept 22 
Andes.New York..Ilayti.Sept 22 
Hatnmouia.New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 22 
Rhyland.New Yolk. Aulwerp .Sept 22 
Rugia. New York..Hamburg ..Sept 21 
Aurunla.New York..Liverpool...sept 21 
Tlilngvalla.New York .Copenbagensept 24 
MINIATURE ALMANAC, SEPTEMBER 10. 
Sunrises.6 21 ... ( b 88 
Sun seta. 5 61 Hign water j. 966 
L«?ugth ol «1M' 2 30 „ ( SMU* hi 
Moon rises. 3 53litelMil \ .. 10 t: 1 m 
MaVKIJN K NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
THURSDAY Sept. 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, SI John, Ml, 
via Kastport lor Boston. 
Sell Win Drilling, Hodgkins, New York—coal to 
Randall (ii McAllister. 
Sell Gertie May, Doughty, Newfoundland— 
20,0001 s halibut, 
Sr li Pranklin Pierce, Holmes, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sell J B Ogden, Toole, Newport News—J Nick- 
erson & Son. 
Si ll Lizzie & Annie, Spurllng, Steubeu—N Blake Sell George U Davenport, Steele, Addison—N 
Blake. 
Sell Carrie Lelle, Seavey, Kennebec, to load for New York—j Nickel son & Sou. 
Sell Angie L Green, McKlwee, Kennebec, to load tor Philadelphia— Ryan & Kelsey. 
PROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
W1SCASSET, Sept 14—Ar. sell Two Brothers, 
Dodge, Boston. 
Sept 16—Sid, sell Cock of the Walk, Lewis, for 
Boston. 
FBOM MEltCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Manila about Sept 14th. barque Hiram 
Emery, Gorliam. Newcastle, NSW. 
Passed St Helena Aug 23, slop Lucille, Sher- 
man, from Manila for New York; oarque Richard 
Parsons, Thorndike, Hollo for New York. 
Sid fm Greenock 12th inst, barque Eigiu, Robin- 
son, Portland. 
Ar at Port an Priuce Aug 27th, baroue David 
Chapin, Hall. Folnat-a Pitre. 
4 
Ar at Kingston, Ja, Aug 28, brig Sarah & Emma 
Nash, New York. 
Sch J D Ingraham, of New London. 145 tens, 
has been sold to Jos Varney of Path. CaptG W 
Stacey, late of sclir Jas H Deputy, is to command 
her. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Mary K Douglass, from New York for 
Boothbny. before reported abandoned at sea, was 
pas ed Sept 8, lat 27. lou 72, half full of water. 
Sell American Eagle, from Bangor for N York, 
before reported sunk at Falmouth Heights, lias 
been condemned. Cargo will be saved. 
Hath, Sept 14—Sch S N Tyler, before reported 
sunk at Gardiner bridge.remalus in same posit on, 
Uie attempt to raise her having failed. 
Fishermen. 
At at Bucksport 13th, schs A G Quluer. Nicliol 
son. Grand Banks with 2500 qtls fish; MFDeve- 
renx, do, 1800 do uo. 
Ar at Castine 13th. sch Mattie F. Devereux. 
from Grand Banks, witn 2000 qtls fish. 
Domestic Ports. 
POUT TOWNSEND—Ar 6tl», ship Levi G Bur- 
gess. San Francisco. 
TACOM A—Ar 7ih, ship Levi G Burgess, John- 
son, San Francisco. 
TAT008H—Passed by 7th, ship FannieTucker, 
Geenleaf.-. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 14th, sch Grace Bradley, 
McIntyre, Providence. 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 14th, sell Nelson Bart- 
lett, Watts. Salem. 
Sid 12tli. sch Cassie Jameson, Saunders, Bangor 
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, brig Rachel Coney, 
Bryant, Georgetown .SC, fund sailed 14th.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, brig Cora Green, 
Phlllrook. Bangor; sch Robt.) Barr, Shaw, Ken- 
nebec. 
PERTH AMBOY-Sid 13th, sebs Lucy Ham- 
mond, Flynn, Boston ; Abbie H Hodgman, Pen- 
dleton, Camden: Geo Savage, Miller, Gardiner; 
H B Metcalf. Fossett. Dover. 
Ar 14ih, schs C H Eaton, Ryersnii, and Jed 
Frye, Langley, New York. 
Sid 14th, sciis E II llarrinian, Wood, Portland; 
Clias K Sears, Al en, Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Lexington, Priest, 
Sullivan; Victor, Ober, do ; Delaware, Perry, 
Thomaston. 
Also ar 14tli, barque Itnnus, Bucknain, Glen 
Cove; schs Abbie 11 Hodgman, Amboy for Cam- 
den ; Ring Dove. Amboy for Daiuariscottu; Mabel 
Hall, do for Rockland. 
Ar 14Hi. sells Nile, and Chase, from Rockland; 
Lizzie Brewster, Machius. 
Cld 14th. brig T Keintck. Hatch. Mobile; schs 
Sarah A Fuller. Brown, Mobile; John Douglass. 
Jordan, Boston. 
I'asasd the Gate 14th, schs Commerce, from 
New York for Rockland ; John Douglass, and 
Moreilght, do for Boston; Maud Snare. Hoboken 
fordo; Forest City, Kondout for do; Nellie Doe, 
Elizabetiipoi t for Bucksport. 
Off Harps Island 13th, schs Win Flint, NYork 
for Portland; Joe Corlton, do for Rockland; War 
Steed.no lor Boston; Vulcan, do for do: Annie 
Lee. do for Providence; Emma Green, Kondout 
for Boston; Reuben Eastman, Amboy for Gardi- 
ner; Paul Seavey, Elizabetbport for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th. sells Ilauuibal, Pen- 
dleton. Bangor; Charlie & Willie, Philbrook, from 
Rockland. 
Ski 13th. steamer Walker Armington, Drink 
water, Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 14th, sell Lyra, Leonard, St John. NB. 
Sid 14th, barque Payton Tuck* r, Ilulbert, for 
Norfolk. 
VINEYARD HAVEN-Sbl 13tL\ sch Helen G 
v <nan; im iM-w 1 oi iv. 
In port, sclis Modoc, from Hoboken for Boston; 
Quqiidy. New York fordo; Lizzie S Haynes, from 
Philadelphia for Salem; Olive, Weehawken tor 
Lynn; Sabao, Amboy for Beverly; A B Phtllipps. Philadelphia for Portland; Lygouia, Elizabetli- 
porl for St George; Dauion, do for Waldoboro; 
Jas Hi nett, New l ork tor Augusta; a li Lewis, 
EUzabethport for Belfast; Clara Jane, Weehaw 
ken u r Eastport; Edw Stewart, Port Johnson tor 
Bangor. 
Also, schs G A La wry, from Viualbaven for 
New York ; Ida. Millbridge for Westerly ; Thomas 
Borden, liondout for Boston; Lucy. Tiverton for 
do; C Matthews, Hoboken tor Portland; J C Har- 
den. Kali liiver for Millbridge: Nellie E, N York 
for Machias. 
EDGARTOWN—In port 13th, schs Kit Carson, 
Smith, Bonaire for Boston; Avon, Atwood. Eliza- 
bethport for Bangor; Mollle Rhodes, Warren, 
New York for Bos ui; A J York. Wallace, New 
York for Portland; Florence E Tower, Rondout 
for Deer Isle. 
11 VAN NAS—In port, schs Cyrus Chamberlain 
Holt, EUzabethport fur Yarmouth; S S Kendall, 
Kendall, do for Bangor. 
Also, sclis Victer, Cotton, fm Hoboken for Bos- 
ton ; F G French, f* rncli. New I ork for do. 
PLYMOUTH—Sid 14th, sch J C Nash, Crowley, 
St John, NB. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sclis Clinton. Wilsou, Mill- 
bridge; Jennie Howaru, Johnson, Deer Isle; Gol- 
den Rule. Rawley. Bangor. 
Cld 14tii, brig LStaples, Stowers, Turks Island; 
schs J T Campbell, Matthews, Windsor, NS; A P 
Nowell,Connell, Old Harbor; V L Hickman, Fish- 
er, Carver’s Harbor. 
Ar IStli, brig Golconda. Hall, Glace Bay; schs 
Elihu Burritt, Ingalls, Grand Menan. 
Cld 18th, barque Florence, Carter. Turks Island 
sen Hattie E king, Collins, St John, NB; Georgia 
L Dickson, llarding, Norfolk. 
Sailed, barque Isaac Dodge; schs A B Perry, 
Isaac T Campbell, G B McFarland, A Hooper, 
Abigail Haynes, Antelope. D D Haskell, Etva F* 
Pettengill, Elizabeth M Cook, E L Higgins. FC 
Pendleton, Georgie L Dickson, H C Hlggiuson, 
Helen Montague, Isaac T Campbell, John Bird, 
Josie Hook, J C regory, Kate E Morse, Lucy 
M Collins, Monticello, Wm Frederick, J 11 Butler, 
and Isaac Carlton 
SALEM—Sid 14tli, schs Douglas Haynes, May 
McFarlaud, J W Woodruff, Otranto. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th, schs Lizzie V Hall, 
Islesboro for Atlantic City; Z S Wallingford, from 
Carver’s Harkor for Philadelphia. 
In port, sclis Wm Mason, fm Gardner for New 
York; H 11 Barbour, do for do; Wm Deining, fm 
New York for Bangor; Oregon, do for Bootnbay; 
O W Lewis, Bucksport for Boston; C M Walton, 
Deer Isle for do; M L Crockett, Bangor for do; 
A W Ellis, do for New York; Emily A Staples. 
Deer Isle for New York; C W Parker, Boston for 
Rock port. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 14tli, sch Loella, Amee, 
Bangor. 
Below 13th, schs Fleetwing, from Boston for 
Deer Isle; Commerce, do for Bangor; Lewis R 
French, Boston f rSaco: Franklin Pierce, do for 
Mt Desert; Judge Low, New York for Pembroke; 
Diadem. Rockland for New York; Accumulator, 
Deer Isle for Boston. 
BATH—Ar 13th, sch Fannie E Wolston, Marr, 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 14th, schs A 11 Hulbert, Crosby, and May 
Williams, Keen, Philadelphia; B B Church, Kei- 
ley.do, Agricola. Garland, and Abel W Parker, 
Dean. New York; Mary Sands, Greenleaf, do. 
BELFAST—Ar 12th, schs Race Horse, lieu- 
shaw, Portland; G B Fergusou, Ferguson, do. 
Foreign Ports. 
At Auckland, NZ, Aug 15, barque Eliuor Ver- 
non, Berry, from New York via uuedin, ar etti, 
for New \ ork few days. 
At Dunedin. NZ, Aug 1st, barque C P Dixon, 
Rhodes, from New York. 
Ar at Singapore Sept 12, barque Amy Turner, 
Newell, New York. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres July 31, barque New Pac- 
tolus, Nickerson, Barbadoes and Portland. 
Ar at Asplnwall Aug 29, ship Riverside, Haliett, 
New Orleans. 
Sid fm Gonaives Aug 30, sch Thos W Holder, 
Strout, New York; 1st Inst, brig E TCampbell. 
Lord. do. 
Sid fm Aux Cayes Aug 18, sch Louis A Hodg- 
don. Adams, New York. 
Sid fm Pedro Cayes 8th lust, barque Edw Cush- 
ing, Dow, New Bedford. 
Ar at Parrsboro 12th. schs Mayflower, Harvey, 
and Be-sie E Crane. Crane, Portland. 
Cld 12th, sch Jessie I). Hatfield, Portland. 
Ar at Si John, NB. 14th, sch Dolphin. Wilbur. 
Eastport. 
Cld Uih.schs Mary A Power. Keene. Philadel- 
phia; Carrie C Ware, Keene, New York ; Ulrica 
R Smith, Sawyer, do; Nellie Waters, Granville, 
and Uranus. Colwell. Rockland. 
Spoken. 
Aug 12, lat 54 22, Ion 23, barque John M Clerk, 
Conant, from Copenhagen for Philadelphia. 
Sufferers 
FROM 
Severe 
Coughs 
W EAK LUNGS, SPITTING of 
BLOOD, and the early stage of 
CONSUMPTION should use 
Adamson s 
Botanic 
Balsam. 
It has astonished most of the 
skilled Physicians, While it 
cures the Cough it strengthens the 
system and purifies the blood. 
Sold by Druggists mid Dealers. 
Price lO35 c., and 75 c. 
111I12I eod&wlynrnicin 
?mis6« 
‘dicinal 
■htbini 
Athe. 
HOBOS 
IS” 
-r 
clrf^pi 
sep9 eod&wlynnn 
I_ 
AliSOLlTKIjY ITItK AND IIKALTHfUlI 
poMHCssing all the good qualities of I 
lmkiug powders, while it contains I 
none of their injurious ingredients. I 
■18CBLMNB«|JI. 
ON’T 
Allow your Clothing, 
Paint, or Woodwork, 
washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
V our Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
f®b28 eod&wnrmly 
JOHNSON’ 
ANODYNE 
LINIMENT 
FOR USTTERaKT-AJLi 
-A.3ST3D 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
The Most Wonderful Family Remedy Erer Known. 
aa? CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bron- chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Couijh, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dys- entery, Chrome Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, Spinal Diseases, Sciatioa, Lame Back, Lameness 
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
PillS 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderflil discovery. No others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
ail manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. On* 
pill a dose. Illustrated pamphlet free. 8old every- 
where, or sent by mall for 25 cts. in stamps. I)h. I. K. 
John.son «fc Co., 22 Custom House 8t., Boston, Mas* 
augl2_eod&wly-nnn 
The Best 
Blood 
Purifier 
IS THAT WHICH KEEPS THE 
LIVER AND STOMACH IN A 
HEALTHY CONDITION: AND 
NOTHING m THE WORLD CAN 
SO SUCCESSFULLY DO THIS 
AS MANDRAKE, WHICH, AS IN 
J^)r. ^cbenel^’s 
^y^andi^al^e + * * 
* * * pills, 
IS A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY 
FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE 
LIVER AND STOMACH. 
For Sale by all Druggist*. Price 25 eta. per box; 
8 boxes for G5 cts,; or sent by mall, postage froe, on 
receipt of price. Dr. J. li.ticbenck & Son, lldlad'a. 
sep!2_eod&w6mmm-ce2wM 
COCKLE’S- 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury ; coutnins only Cure Vegetable Ingredient*. 
Agent: C. N. CKITTKNTON, New \ oi k. 
1ETNKI 
FURNACE 
The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that it is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
Now on the market. For Durability, SUn- 
pllclty, Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm air it has no equal. All the jointsare cup-jointa, and are perfectly rhk tight. It is self-cleaning, 
"I18 anti-clinker grate, patent dust-flue, up- right shaker, lifting grate, and double water 
pain*. It combines the greatest improvements 
ever embodied iu a heating furnace. If not for sale in your vicinity, please send for testimonials aud price list. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BAKTGOR, 3VEE. 
my9 eod6m 
?URGM|MP 
tor saut u alers rjtxrfvh ere. 
CITVOFFAL. 
ALL complaints for non removal of offal will be left with tin C. M. STAN WOOD & CO.. 
161 Commercial St. Telephone 680. 
ang24 dim 
.^B 
SOAPMAKERS BY SEABED APPOINTMENT 
W To H.RH.the PRINCE of WALES. 
The best for the Complexion. “A balm for the Skin.9* 
The most economical, it wears to thinness of a wafer. 
P NISN^ 
MEDICATED 
COMPLEXION 
Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes 
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by 
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers. 
zSHPOWDER. 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron anti Copper Cornices and 
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work 
for lluildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
5C3 Harrison Avenue BOSTON. 
dftmcM 
ISLAND NTEA.HKKM, 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
Steamer enwood. 
On an I after MONDAY, Sept. r>tb. Steamer ! Greenwood will leave Burnham’s Wharf for Tre- 
fethen's, Jones’ and Greenwood Garden, as fol- 
lows: 
l<eave Portland 5.B6,0.45,8.30,9.45,11.00 a.m. 
1.45, 2 45. 4.45, 6.10. p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s C.20.7.06, 8.60, 10.05,11.20 
i a. m., 2.05,3.05. 5.05, 6.30 p. m. 
Iamve Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.36 a. m., 2.20. 3.20, 
| 6.20, 6.40, p. in. 
Monday Time Table—Leave Portland at 9.45, 
: 11.00 a. ni., 1.46, 2.45,4.45 p. m. Keturnlng, leave I Trefethen’s at 10.06,11.20 a. m.. 2.06, 8.05, 6.06 
§.in. Leave Jones' at 10.20, 11.35 a. ni., 2.20, .2o, 6.20 p. m. 
j The above trips will he run rainy days, same as fair. 
| Bound trip tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children 
| 15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates 
to campers and cottagers. 
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager. F. N. WEEKS,Treas. sepSdtf 
; GHANGE_OF TIME. 
STEAMER HAIDEE, 
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
Commencing Sept. 12, will leave Burnham’s 
Wharf, Portland, dally (Sundays excepted), for 
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins and Great Che- 
beague Islana s, at 3 p. m. Will leave So. Free- 
port dally at 7 a. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
board. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers for Freepor1 and vicinity, 
j Je26 d3in 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Delightful Maili‘JO Miles)DawnCaoca Buy 
On itu«l after Jaae 30, INW7* Mteatuer 
liordoa C'apt. Jiauar* Id. I.ong will leave 
t'iiatom Iflou-e Wharf, l*urtlaad gaily a* 
fallows, vis: 
For Long Island Little Cliebeague, Hope ls- 
! land, Jenks’, and Fast End, Great Chebeague, 
: Harpswell an 1 Orr’s Island b.30 a. ni., *5 d. in. 
I Keturn for Portlar.d. leave Orr’s Island o.oo a. 
ni„ 1.30 p. in.; leave Harpswell 0.30 a. in.,2.00, 
p. in.; icave East End 7.00 a.m., 2.30 p. in.; 
leave Jenks' 7.15, a. in., 2.45, d. in.; leave Hope 
! Island 7.20, a. in., 2.60, p. m.; leave Little Che- 
beague 7.35, a. in., 3.0o, p. in.; leave lAHig 
Island 7.55, a. hi.. 3.25, p. m.; irrive at Port- 
land 8.30 a. in., 4.00, p. m. 
•5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr’s Is- 
I land Saturday nights only to Harpswell. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague. Hope Island, 
and Jenk’s and Harpswell 0.45 a. in., 2.00 p. m. 
Keturi for Portland, leave Harpswell calling at 
above landings, 11.30 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; arrive 
Portland 1.30 and 5.3o p. in. 
Je30dtf (SAIA11 DANIELS. Manager. 
! FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and 
DIAMOND COVE. 
STEADIER ISIS. €apt. S. F. Hamilton, 
alter June 6, will run as follows; 
Leave Burnham’s Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 10.00 
a.m.; 12 20, 2.00, 6.00, 6.15 p. m. Leave 
Casco Wharf (Dlainonii Island) at 6.30, 7.40, 
10.20 a. m.; 1.30, 2.30, 6.45, 6.45 p. m. The 
10.00 a.in. and 300 p.m. trips will be made around 
HIC l.-llitliu, lUUVUIUf, Ob I'lOIIIUIIU V > > C Alt «. 
ill. ami 3.45 p. in., and at the Karin Laiulinejm re- 
quest. at ll.oo a. in. aud 4.00 p. m. F tRKi- 
Single trip 15 cents: Round trip 30 cents; sail 
iug trip iS."> cents (Diamond Cove aud return). 
Make all arrangements (or sailing parties or excur 
ions with the Captain.on board.or with L. A.tiOU- 
DY.‘.Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.jegudtl 
STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO. 
VEKH DAY TIVYK TARLK. 
Steamer •■Cadet" will leave Kranklln Wharl at 
6.45.0. 45, 9.00, 10.30 a.m.; 12.05, 2.15.4.30, 0.15 
p.m. Leave Peak’s. 6.20, 7 X5,0.30. 10.50 a. ill.; 
1.00. 2.35.5.10.0.30,p. m. Leave Cushing’s at 
O, 7.05, 11, a. m.; 2.45, 6 and 0.40 p. in. l-eave 
Cape Cottage, ll.lo^a. m.; 2.55 and 4. i 0 p. in. 
NlYDAY l ine TABLE. 
Leave Franklin Wharf at 9.16, 10.30 a. m„ 
12.30, 1.30, 2.15, 3.15 p. m. 
Leave Peak’s 9.35, 10.50 a. in, 12.50, 1.45, 
| .2,35, 5.15 p. lu. 
Leave Cushing's 9.45,11.00 a.] m., 2.45, 5.00 
p. Ul. 
Leave Cape Cottage 11.10 a. in., 2.55.4.45 p. m. 
J. B. COY LB, Mgr. 
, J. F. LfSCOMB, Treas. seplldtf 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after Thursday, Sept. 15, until further 
notice, boats of this line will run on the following 
Time Table 
Iseave Custom House Wharf for Forest City 
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 6.45, 0.45, 7.45, 9.0U, 
10.30 a. in.; *12.10, 2.16, 4.30, 6.10, 7.30 
p. in. Ueturnir.g, leave F. C. Landnlg,Peaks’ 
Island, 6.15,7.16,8.16,9.30. 11.16a. m.; •1.10, 
2.40, 5.00. 6.30. 8.30 p. m. 
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great 
Diamond. Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 
6.45, 6.60, 9.00, 10.30 a. in.; *12.10, 2.00. 
4.30, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Leave Little Diamond 
6.20, 7.30, 10.10, 11.40 a. Ul.; *1.06, 3.10. 
6.10. 6.50, 8.10 p. m. Leave Great Dia- 
mond 6.15, 7.25, 10.05, 11.35 a. in.; *1.00, 
3.06, 4.50, 6.30, 7.50 p. m. Leave Evergreen 
6.05, 7.15, 9.56, 11.25 a. m.; *12.60, 2.55, 
5.00, 6.40, 8.00 p.m. Leave Trefetheu’s 6.10, 7.20 
KMX), 11.30 a. 0L; •12.65, 3(H), 4.55. 6.35, 
7.56 p. m. Leave Portland for 1*4 »ug Island 9.00. 
10.30 a. m.; 2.00 p. ra. Leave Long Island for 
Portland 9.45,11.15 a. 111.; 2.45 p. in. 
SUNDAY TIM* TABLE. 
I*eave Custom House Wharf for Forest City 
Landing, Peaks’ Island, 730, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.: 
•12.15. 2.15.4.30, 0.10, *7.30 p. in. Returning 
leave F. C. Landing. Peaks’ Island, H.ao. 9.30, 
11.15 a. 111.; *1.10, 2.40. 5.00, 6.30, *8.30 p. 111. 
l*eave Portland for Little, (treat Diamond, Ever- 
green and Treiellien’s 7.30. 9.00, 10.3*) a. in., 
•12.15, 2.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.30 p. in. Leave Little 
Diamond 8.10,9.4*>, 11.40 a.in.; *1.05, 3.10, 6.10, 
6.50. *8.10 p.m. Leave Great Diamond 7.50, 9.20, 
11 35 a. iil; *1.00, 3.05. 4.50, 6.30, *7.5*) p. m. 
Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30, 11.25 a. m.; *12.60. 
2.55. 5.00, 6.40, *8.00 p. m. Leave Trefethen’s 
7.55. 9.25, 1 1.30 a.m.; *12.65, 3.00, 4.65, 6.35, 
•7.65 p. in. Leave Portland for Long Island 10.30 
a. in.; 2 00 p. in. Leave Long Island for Port* 
land 11.15 a. in.; 2.45 p. 111. 
* m stormy and foggy weather starred (•) trips 
will not be run. 
No lumber over 100 feet received. Coal must be 
in barrels and headed up. 
Special rates for excursions aud deep sea fishing 
can be made at the office. 
B. J. WILLARD, Manager. Telephone 7<tf-B. augSotf 
SCARBORO and CAPE'ELIZABETH, 
E‘:; fair. 
The 8 and C. E. Farmers’ Association will hold 
their annual Fair at the grounds of the Society 
Pleasant Hill, Kcarboro, Sept. 2T and 28. ; 
The Itaccs for the season will boas follows: 
First Day—Three Minute Class Horses owned 
ahd kept within limits of Society 30 days previous to contesting for purse. Best three in live. Furse 
*25 ; *12 to 1 st, $8 to 2d, *5 to 3rd. 
For all horses owned and kept within limits of 
Society 30 days previous to contesting for purse. Furse *25; *12 to 1st, *8 to 2d, *5 to 3rd. 
Second Day—60 Class, open to all horses in I 
in the Society. Furse *50: #25 to 1st, *15 to 2d, 
*10 to 3rd. 
Free to all—Purse *100; *00 to 1st. *30 to 2d; 
*20 to 3rd. 
All entries for the above races must lie made 
with the Society on or before the 17th day of Sep- 
tember. Three or more horses required in eaeli 
race. Any horse distancing the Held can only win first money. The Secretary having Jotned the Na- tional Trotting Association, the races will be gov- 
emedby National rules. Entrance fee 10 per 
cent, of Furse. 8. D. FLUMMKB, Secretary. 1‘. O. Address, Scarborough, Me. sepl3d5t 
Bass’ English Ale 
-AJTD- 
GUlWnrESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Eore Street. 
nov24 dtf 
TD-&C? ClGARi 
The Best Five Cent Cigars in the World. 
: Dealers sell them. Trade can order of 
OMAS DANA & CO„ Boston. 
■ augl___ eod2n 
LOTTA J. DARLING 
The Famous Clairvoyant Physician, 
lias returned to Portland and taken parlors at the 
City Hotel. 
This lady uses Nature's remedies for the resto- 
ration of nealth, gives advice regarding love, 
marriage, divorce and business; unravels mys- 
teries and correctly reveals your future. Oftice 
hours 10 a. m. to 0 p. m. ror a few days only. 
seplO dlw* 
riCTI II A “d piles &=■ fl B B 0L $*4 treated without llw I t,„. uw. ot tho 
knife or detention from busint'se, also nil other ills 
eases of the Rectum. Oure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1542) and ROBERT M. 
ItEAl> (M. D. Harvard 1576), Kvhuh Mouse, No. 
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given. 
Consultutton free. Bend for pamphlet. Office 
hoars, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (riunduys and holidays 
executed.) 
febll 
_ 
yend 
DR. HAM’S INTinORATORh., curvdEl^of 
the worst caws of I lyspepsia, Kidney and Liver C’om- 
ylaiuts. Gives lasunt rUiU. iu use ovur iia years. 
my2 >_ eod&fim 
M. O. SMITH, 
u. S. Claim Agent, 
WASHINGTON, D.C 
will carefully prepare claims for arrears of pav, 
bounty ami pensions. Superior facilities lor speedy 1 ■cttlcment of claims. jc22dtim 
THE CARTON 
FURNACE CO’S 
Unrivalled Heater ! 
This Furnace has an excellent record 
for efficiency and economy. 
It is made with wrought iron dome 
and iron lire pot, which gives greatly 
increased radiation and does not clinker 
the coal. 
They are economical in fuel—dust and 
gas tight. 
These Furnaces are made in various 
sizes, and are arranged for either brick 
or galvanized iron casing, and are placed 
under our own supervision. 
Before selecting a Furnace for your 
Residence, Store or Church, call on us 
and we will show you one of the best 
Heaters ever made. 
Estimates will be given for Furnaces 
set up in the house, ready for the lire. 
Among our many city references, we 
refer to 
Gen. Neal Dow. l’rentlss lairing.' 
Portland Savings Bank. Fred W. Robinson, 
Clarence Hale, Warren W. Cole. 
Col. John C. Cobb, James E. Marrett, 
W. H. Dennett, John W. York. 
Samuel Rolfe, Jr, Frederick Jones. 
Dr. Albert Evans, Andrew J.Rich, 
John Calvin Stevens, Mrs. VV. II. McAllister, 
Frank B. Clark. W. H. Jewett, 
Orin I- Lord, S. Mathias, 
M. S. Fisher, F. W. Buxton. 
Portland Stove Foundry Co., 
FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST. 
sepl utf 
HlERSBXfiER’S NOTICE. 
Office *f the ISheriff «f Cumberland 
Cauuty. 
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. Septembers, 
A. D. 1887. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the seventh day of September, A. D. 1887. a Warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Ill- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland against 
the estate of said 
POTTER J. MAYBERY, of Casco, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on tht 
seventh day of September. A. D. 1887, tc 
Which date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the pavmeut of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer aud delivery of any prop 
erty by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one nr mure as 
slgnees of his estate, will he held at a Court of In 
solvency to he hidden at Probate Court Room, ii 
said Portland, on the nineteenthday of Septeui 
lier. A.D. 1887 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
fen. 11. R. SARGENT, 
I Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In 
solvency for salu County of Cumberland. 
[ sept'.i&lb 
LADIES ! 
I Do yonr own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes ! They will dye everything. They are sold everv 
i where. Price I Or. a package—CO colors. They 
! have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amonn in packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-tad ! ing Qualities. They do uut crock or smtit. Foi sale by D. W. HeseltliM A 0o„ Druggists, enrne 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. G. Me hols. Drug 
gist, 787 Oougress, corner Grove street; E. W 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parrti 
1 streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Cun 
I gress and Washington streets; T. J. Looney I Druggist, corner Mid ile and Franklin streets; 1) 
I P. Horr, Druggist. n:td Congress street; Williau 
j s. Banks, Druggist, juncliou Congress and Krei 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danfortl I street, Portland, Maine. Jlylleodly 
I 
BAILBOADR. 
PORTLAND iOGDENSBifill 
Autumn Excursions 
COMMENCE SEPT. 15, 1887. 
RATES FROM PORTLAND 
To Fryburg, No. Conway, Mien Station 
un<l Return, $2.00. 
To Crawford or Fabyan’* and Return, 
$3.00. 
TICKETS COOD FOR 10 DAYS 
«epl4eo»l2w C’HAS. H. KOYK, (i. T. A. 
Britton k Sae<» lliver Uailroatl Co. 
Mmtta/MO*<* A • tangnunai, owturariair Jniar 
117, IM*7. 
Trains leave Hruigtoii r,. lo, lo.lo a. m., anil 
6.40 p. 111. 
Trains arrive at Portland 8.46 a. ni. and 12.36 
and 7.60 p. hi. Trains leave P. & O. U K. 8.36 a. in. aud l.uo 
and 0. 15 p. ni. 
Trains arrive at Bridgton 11,10 a oi. and 3.20 
and 8.55 p. in. J. A. BENNETT, 8upt. 
Je27tf 
alKUIKK* 
£ASTPOHT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. S.. HALIFAX. f». i 
AND ALL PARTS OF — 
Hr — Hruuwivklt, iMsrs Srsiiii, ft*riu<r Kti 
ward* IhIubiI, nud t'apr Hrrtou. 
SPUING 4KK 4NGKUtvVr. 
The new steamers of this Line will leave Bail- 
man Wharf, foot of Stale street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 P. m., for 
KAHTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. £jr-Fr«lght received up to 4.00 f. m. 
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at ilie l hi Ion Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tor other infor- 
mation at Company*# Office, Railroad Wharf, t<Ki 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, 
novgodtf Uen’l Manager. 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays 
tod Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, N«p York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturday*at 4 p. in J. B. COYLE, 
septal-dtf Oeneral Acer.? 
Host on ami Na van nail 
Steamship Co. 
Only Direct Line from New 
Englandto Savannah. 
Thence to all points .South. 
FAVORITE KOITE TO FLORIDA. 
KVKKY THt'KSUtV.altr. M. from Sa- 
vannah Pier, Congress street, Boston. 
A. l)rW. Saui))...,( K. R. Agent, 201 Wash- 
ington street. 
O. «. HKA HSIIV, 8. F. and W. Railway 
Agent, 211 Washington street. 
Hini.IKDSIIN 4k HtllVIHU. 
]y27eod3m Agents, Savannah Pier. Boston Mass 
Moil; Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON sverj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA own TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From 9xmg Wharf, Boston, a 
*a* p. m. FromTine Htrett Wuarl, 
Philadelphia, at lo x rn 
Insurance oue-baif the rat* ui 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. R., and 
Mouth by connecting Hues, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 910.00. Kauad Trip 11* 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to li. H. rtAiWPMON, A«rsi, 
81dtf TO !<•«« Wharf, Bmim, 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FIRE ONLY SI.00. 
NI VUEK IKK V1KNTH. 
TH1 rilftST-CLAM ft TEAMS US 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving 1c 
season (or connection with earliest trains foi 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worce- 
ter. New York. 4tc. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston ev 
ery week dav evening at 7 o’clock. SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston al 
9 P. M. 
Jel4tfJ. B. COYLE. Manager. 
Portland k Boothbay Steamboat Go 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE, 
C'apl. Alfred Mace. 
On and after Sept. 15, will leave Krauklir 
Wharf every Tuesday and Saturday, at 8.30 a. m. 
for Bootlibay,-East Boothbay, Clara's Cove, Pool') Lauding and Damariscutta. 
On every Thursday, at 8.30 a. m.. for Bootlibay 
East Boothbay and Pemaqutd. 
Returning—Leave Damariscutta every Monday 
and Wednesday, at 7 a.m., for Portland and In 
tennedlate landings. 
Pemai|uld every Friday, at 7 a. in., for Portland 
and Intermediate landings, arriving In Portland 
about 2 p. in. 
Connecting w ith Boston boats, at Portland and 
Bristol Ferry, at East Boothbay. 
Freight taken at low rates for all the above 
landtags. A. MONTUOMERY, President. 
Jel7 
_
dam 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 0OHPA \ 1 s 
NEWPORT. sails Tuesday, Bept. 20, Vlxi 
From New York, pier hot of Canal M.. Norll 
River, for Haa Praaciaca via Thr laihuiu* 
Pssasia, 
Great reductlou In rates to Bar. Francisco. 
From Ban Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Mi 
For Js|ms aad Chiua. 
CITY OF PEKIN sails Wednesday, Sept. 2I 
2 p. ni. 
For Freight, Passage, or genoial Informal Ion 
apply to or address the Genera' Eastern Agent*. 
K. A. til t Yl* A 4:0., 
II8 Mtale Hirer*, 4-ar- HroMti Ht., Hanes 
•10 dtf 
CITY ADVKHTINK.HKYrH. 
Taxes for 1887. 
City of Portland, 
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. «, 1887. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the tax lists foi the year 1887. has been committed to me wltt 
a warrant for the collection ot tlie same. lu ac 
cordance with an ordinance of the city, a 
Dix-awal of Oar Per (Vat. 
will he allowed on all ot said taxes paid on or lx 
fore Monday,October 31, 1887. 
II. W. HERSEY. 
scp7d3w Treasurer and Collector. 
CITY of PORTLAND, MAINEf 
TEN DOLLARS REWARD. 
THE above reward will be paid for Information which will lead to the detection and conviction 
of any person found guilty or depositing on tl»e 
shore of Hack Bay, any filth, garbage, dea«l car 
casses, excr ment or any kind of offal or offensive 
matter. 
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen 
KZKA HAWKKS, City Marshal. 
Portland. July 13, 1887.lyUdtf 
M-ApopHne 
TRADE MARK. 
Ia a combination of the moat potent remedies known 
to Medical Science for preserving the Fluidity and 
PURITY of the Blood and the Integrity of the 
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dlzalness or 
Pressure In Head, 8pot# before Eyes,Pain Around or 
Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heart with 
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears, 
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Limbs, especially 
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry 
Cough. Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering 
from General Debility with Loss of Appetite, pro- 
cure a bottle of Anti-Apopleetlne, It not only 
PREVENTS 
Apoplexy, but cuna Peralyst,. Rheumatism, Heart 
Discus, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Llm 
Complaint. Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dye 
pepela, Ac., Ac. 
For Bale by all druggist*. Price (1 a bottle six 
bottle (or M. Send to Da. F. 8. Hutchunon A Co, 
Knosburgh Falla VC, U. 8. A., (or circular,, teeth 
mania la and a treatin' on 
APOPLEXY! 
•*ugS eodly 
NOT1CK IM IIKHKHY DIVKV that til subscriber ha, beeu duly appointed an 
ijtKen upou htmaelf the iruat o{ Administrator the estate ol 
Katie McCarthy,late oiPoniami. 
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, an 
given bouds as the law directs. All pe 
sons having demind* upon the estate said deceased, are required to exhibit the ibbm 
and all persons Indebted to said estate are calle 
upon to mave payment to 
WILLIAM H. LOONEY, Administrator. 
Portland, Sept. 0, 1887. scplHllawPaw 
K AII.ItO 11>« 
Kuiufurd Falls k Butkfkld Railroad 
irraiiewn la Klftct Jau 4, 
■ Ml. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Hallway, T.to a. m., 
l.«wl.*t<)U S.OO: Mechanic Pall* (mixed train) 
3.40; arriving at W. Mluot P.06; E. Hebron P.SOj 
Buckfield P.46; E. Sumuer 10.36; Hartford. 
10.66; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland I SO p. ra-J * £*• Mechanic Pall* 3.15: arriving at W. Minot 3.30) 
K. Hebron 3.40: BiicitelJ 3.60: E. Suioiwtr 4.0«; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ollbertvlll* 4.35 p. 
KETUKN1NG—l.eavo Canton 4.30, P.16 a. in., 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m. 
On Saturdays only, a third train leave* Canton 
2.46 p.m.: Hucktteui 3.26; arriving at Lewiston 
6.10; Portland 6.46 p.m.; returuiug on arriva 
of train leaving Boston l.uo, aud Portland 
5.J17 p. III. Fxcursion tickets will be sold be- 
tween Portland, Lewiston aud Stations on K. K. A 
B.. good to return same day or Mouday. By leav- 
ing Portlund at 7.lo a. m several hours can bn 
s|»ei»t lu Oxford Comity and return same day; or 
a trip taken up the Aitdrnseougin Valiev to Kum- 
ford Palis returuiug Mouday. 
4T A4J1C 16{«!tflCTION«. 
DAILY—Prom W. Mluot 3.30 p. ui. for Hebron Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Humner and Turner: Canlou 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
5.20: Dlxbeld B.00; Mexico 7.00 p. iu. ; nlao lor Brettun** Mill*. Livermore Heturnlug, lenve Mexico d.oo, l>lx6«ld 7.00 a. in.; arriving xl Port land 12.05 p. in. L. L LINCOLN,Hunt. K. C. HKADKOKD. G. X. A. |uu3dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester It. It, 
ARRANGEMENT Of TRAINS 
Jr3 Ou and after Tleutley, Juue 47, 
-«-4|S»H7, PassengerTraius wtll I m** “^Ponlssdi 
For B •ripsirr, ('listos, Ayer JaarUss. 
^"•kaii, W led hum and gpyia| at 7«l® 
m. ut. and 14.46 p. os. 
For Tluacheeter, 4'onrerd, and polata Norn 
at 14.46 p. oi. 
Per Hachratrr, Mariagf air, Alfred, Haw*, 
bere. tnd *»nc« (liver at TRIO a. urn., 14.46 
aud (mixed) at 0.:to p. m. 
Per Ro.hi.ui at 7.10 a. 14.46. 3.00, 
ti. J«, srd (mixed) at 8.30 p. ui. 
Far Sarrarappa, t uuibr rlue«l 71 ill-. VF« as 
breeli Juactieu and Wee«lferd*s at 7.J4 
aud 10.00 m, as., 14.46, 1-00, tft.jo »»>* 
(mixed) *41.-7 Op.ua. 
Far Farm A aaae (Uacriav) KHHI a. u>. 
.1:00 and 0.40 p. na. 
The 14.46 p. aas. train front Portland connects al 
Ayer J atari, with lleeeaar Tuaawel Iteule fix 
tlie West, filid at 1 oi«n llrool, ?»V erreater, fcj 
New Werkvia Nerwirk l.iar, and all rut* 
via Mpria«6el«l* also with N. ¥. A S. K. It. H. 
(••Steamer Maryland Route") for Philndrfphm. 
Haliiauerr, We-hiagtee, and the Saiitli, and 
With Kotioa A Albany It. K. for the V%>-•. 
Close connection made at Weatfcreek Jam 
tl—■ with Mirmiivh (ruin. I.l M.liiikC.i.i.ul IP I» r..i 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway. 
Through rickets to all point* Weal and s«.u«k 
may he had of 8. II. HKLLKN Ticket Agent, Pert- 
kaiui A Ko'dniMter l>**not al foot of Preble Street. 
•IHm-s not strip at Woodford’s. 
Jun«‘J6dtT J. W PKTKKS sunt. 
mi mifUJ RAILROAD 
All Kail Line for Bur llurbur, Ml. 
John. inttl all purl- ol nuluc 
mill 111*' Maritiint- Provlnrn. 
baud after .MONDAY, Kept a. IMI. 
Pnanirr Train, will Ira.a 
Partlnad aa fallawai 
Foi Aul tiro nail LtwiaMt, 7.00 mill 8.30 a. 
m.. 12.40 5.00 p. (1L ; l.r.wi.laa ria Hraai 
wick, 11.45 k. m„ 12.45 tll.16 p.m. For Hulk, 
O. 45 a. m., 12.45 anil 6.05 p. m., ami uu Satur 
drys only at 11.16 p. m. Recklaad and 
koi aud l.iaialn H. K., 0.45 a. in. aud 
12.45 p. di., aud on Saturdays only at 5.01 p. in. 
Hiauwltk, Gardiner Hallawell, aad 
Ixginia, 0.45 a. m., 12.46, 6.06 and tll.16 
P. m. d.awoutk. %4'lalhrep and l.akr 
Muraaneaak, 7.00 a m,, aud 12.40 p. m. 
Taraiaylna via Lrwliioa, 12.40 p.m.: 
via Hruaawlck, 0.46 a m. and 12.46 
p. in. Hrudarld, Oakland aad Marik 
Aim. 7.00 a m. and 12.40 p. b. 
U air rilllr aad iknwkrraa. via l.ewis- 
tua. 7.00 and 12.40 p. m.; via 4uguiiu.fi 45 
а. in., 12.46 and tll.16 p. in., and \* airrriliu 
б. 06 p. ill. Helfael aad Dexter, 12.40, 12.46 
aud tll.16 p. m. Hangar na (.ewistaa. 7*00 
a. in. anil 12.40 u. m.; vTa Atiaiu, 8.45 a hi., 
12.45 and til.Id p. m. Hanger 6 Piecal- 
m,uiw K. II.. 0.46 and 7.00 a m., and (11.16 
p.m. Klliwai Ik aad Bar llarknr. (11.16 
p. m. Ml. Mlepkea ilialaim, Areeetnak 
treat.. Ml. Jiki, Halifax, aad Ike Hr*, 
riacea, 12.40, 12.46 aud (11.16 p. m 
-AND FROM- 
CONOKESS ST. STATION, 
Foi Braaxwirk. Kardiacr, Hallawell, 4a- 
ganlat W alrr* ille. Hanger. Kllswertk 
aad Har Harbur (Express), aCI2.:is p. m 
60^ All trains timed as above from ComiuereUl 
Streri Station, stop at Congress street station, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtained for principal points East and West. 
tThe 11.16 p. m. train the night express with 
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bar Harbor but not to 
Skowheganou Monday mornings or to Belfast 
and Dexter or beyoud Bangor, excepting to Bar 
Harbor on Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due In Portland as follows: Th- mm 
tng train from Watervllle, Augusta and Hath 
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a m., day trains 
from Bangor at 12.43, 13.48 and 13.53 p.m. 
The afternoon tratua from Watervllle, Bath, Au 
gusta and Kocklaud at 6.36j>. in.. Maranacook 
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. m. Flying Yankee 6.46 
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a m. ..._ 
I,iasilcd Tickets, Irxl and rend rlaee.Tn 
all peinu. la Ik* Praviaces aa sale al re- 
duced rale*. 
PORTLAND. MT. OESERT A MAMAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
67NT6I. TIHTHIH XOTITk. 
the Steamer t’ily #1 Hickuauad, ('apt. Wm. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make tws 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land. Bar Harbor and Maclnaaport. via nsnal 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tusw 
day and Friday, and Macbiasport at 4.00 a m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKEK, (ieueral Manager. 
F. E. Bt'OTHBY.Oen'l Pass.and Ticket Agt. 
Portlan. Sept. 6.1887. sep6<lL 
tilAMD TUJU KUMMf or CHAM. 
Ml IIDI K AKKANGEN1ENTS. 
Ha and after MONDAY, May I*. ISM, 
Iraiaa will ran a* fullewai 
(•• / Aabara aad Lewlataa,7.10a m., 1.16 
and 5.37 p. m. 
Par dsrkaB, 1.30 A m., 1.30 and 6.37 p. m. 
Pur Kurbans, .Maalrral and 4'kicagu, 11.30 
A m. aud 1.30 p. m. 
Par Quebec, 1.30 p. m 
Per HurkHrld aad Caalua, 7.10 A in. and 
1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVAL!*. 
Prent Lewblss aad Ankara, 8.36 A a. 
13.05. 3.15 and 6.36 p. m. 
Praui Kurban, H.26a.m., 12.06aud 6.45 p. In. 
Pram I'bienge aad Maalrral, 12.06 and 
6.46 p. in. 
I-rear Quebec, 12.06 p. ill. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train aud 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TII HKT OFFICE 
35 Eukangs St., ud Oaoot Foot of ladn SkMt. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to 
Canada, Dclrail, t hiragu. .Milwaukee, 
iilarieaall, Hi. I.eaie, Oateha, Saginaw, 
Ht. Pawl, a,,It l.akr do. Hearer, Man 
Praarlwa. and all points in tax Nerlbweet, 
West aad Huathwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,General Manager. 
wm. edgAk, O. P. A., 
May 18.1887. J. STEPHENSON. Supt. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANCEMENT 
vvimiivuAius >v • • ■ • » 
Passenger trains will leave Portland as follows 
a. oi. for all stations on through line, til 
White tloiiaiiun Kr»«ru. connecting with 
all points in Nertbera New llnapthue, 
f rrnavnt. This train run through to t| eat re- 
al, Hurlangtea, Ot<lra«bur«, Niagara 
Valla and West. 
1.00 p. m. express for Ulcs Haase, Crave, 
feeds, Kuhtaa * Prattle Haase. Masai 
Wnshiagtea, Rethlebcov, Jeffersaa and 
Vrusraaia. 
41.13 p. in. for 8a- C'aawaf, C'rawferd’t 
Vabyita's, l.itlletea, Wcll*s Hirer *e., 
arrives fleatreal S.JJ a. at. dally, Sunday 
included. 
Parler Pars far Heatreal on 8.35 a. IB., ar- 
rive Tlontreal N.:ftO p as. 
W'agaei Palarr Pars far Niagara Vails on 
8k3o a. tn., arrive at Niagara Vail* 10.44) 
а. aa.. connecting for alt points West. 
Wagurr Palace Pars for Vubyaa’s on 1.00 
p. in. Passengers hy this train reach all White 
Vaa a tit in Rrsarts befare eveaiag. 
CV“Tlus train will not stop at Ho. Wlduham 
White Rock, W. Baldwin or Hiram. 
Cnaediaa PariOc Oleepers for VI eat real on 
б. 15 p. in., arrive .YleatreaI S. J3 a. at., all 
tralus connect at Bridgton Juuc. with R. * K. 
H- K. for *giea, Marrisaa and W'ater- 
fard. 
Arrivals ia Partisan, 8.45 a. m., 12.35, 7.40 
p. m. 
Parlor and Bleeping Car accommodations secured 
by application to a. L. Williams, Agent. Port- 
land, Me, 
J. HAMILTON, Biipl 
CM AS. H. KOYK. <1. T. A. 
Portland, June 24, 1887. )e24dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAMMKNOKR TRAIN HkHVII K. 
ia effect Nepl. 12, INN?. 
WESTERS 111 VIM OS. 
THAINn I.K A V K t-OKI I.ANU 
K.r H..1.U at t7.80, (8.40 a. m.. 412.88 
3.3> 15.30 p. ra. IImio, far P.rllaad 7.30. 
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AMUSEMENTS. 
Last Salt of tlie Season—Sir. Greenwood. 
Base Ball—Portland Base Ball Grounds. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Millett. Evans « Co.—617 Congress Street. 
For Sale—Kranich & Bach Plano. 
Large Sale -Klues Brothers. 
To Let—Furnished House. 
For Sale—square Plano. 
T« I ait—Billiard Hall. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Uwea. Moore & Co. 
Merry, tlie Hatter. 
House to Let—4. 
To Let—Rooms. 
Horse for Sale. 
Girt Wanted. 
Advice I* Mother*. MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth, ft relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It Is 
very pleasant to taste, ft soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle. 
1»”18 
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A FACT TO BE REMEMBERED. 
Do not be deceived by misrepresentation. Ask 
your druggist for Allcgck’8 Porous Plasters 
and let no explanation or solicitation Induce you 
to accept a substitute. Allcock's Plasters 
arc a purely vegetable preparation, the formula 
of which Is known only to the manufacturers. 
Their valuable curative qualities are due to the 
employment of tlie highest medical aud chemical 
•kill. They act safely, promptly and effectually. 
Over 1,000,000 persons have been cured by 
Allcouk’8 Porous Plasters. 
Aicntarn Bitter* are endorsed by all tlie 
leaillug physicians and chemists, for tbelr purity 
and wholesomeness. Beware of counterfeits and 
ask your grocer or druggist for the genuine 
article, prepared by Dr. J. G B. Slegert & Sons. 
septlff 
_ 
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“Adamson's Cough Balsam still con 
tliiues to sell better with us than any other cough 
preparation; iu fact we sell more of It than all 
others together. It sells Itself. J. W. Perkins & 
Co., Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me.” Tria 
bottles 10 cents._seplSeodaw 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills will positively cure 
sick headache and prevent its return. This is not 
talk but truth. One pill a dose. To be had of 
Druggists. See advertisement. 
•ept 13_d&twlw 
F. O. Hailey & Co. will sell at 3 o’clock today 
the real estate No. 46 Chestnut street. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
BEFOKE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Thl bsday—State vs. William Leary. Indicted for keeping and maintaining a liquor nuisance at 
No. 344 F,re street. Two officers testified that 
on two different occasious they saw the defendant 
run Into the street and smash a bottle containing liquor as they were entering to search the prem- ises. Other witnesses testified to the purchase of 
whiskey on the premises, of the defendant. The 
State then called another officer, when Mr. 
Parker, counsel tor the defendant, arose and 
said: “May It please your honor, I’ve bad 
enough evidence In this case, and with your liouor's permission I’ll file a demurrer.” 
State vs. John J. ltourke. Indicted for main- 
taining a liquor nuisance at Nos. 86 and 84 Union 
street. 
G. M. Beiders, couuty attorney. 
W. H. Looney for defendant. 
State vs. William A. Gallagher alias Scotchy Gallagher. ludicted for keeping and maintaining 
a nuisance at No. 229 Fore street, known as the 
Mullen place. After the evidence for tlic govern nient was ill the case was withdrawn from the 
jury and a demurrer filed. 
G. M. Beiders, countv attorney. 
I. 'W. Farker for defendant. 
Joliu Coyno paid $250.05 fine and costs on a nuisance Indictment. 
James Holland paid $234.01 on a nuisance In- 
dictment 
Henry F. Couwell paid $341.95 fine and costs 
on a nuisance indictment. 
Coleman Milan was sentenced to pay fines amounting to $400 and costs upon two search and 
seizure complaints and a nuisance indictment, or to one year In jail. He was admitted. 
James K. Cady paid $369.18 on three search 
and seizure cases. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOKE JUDGE OOULD. 
Thubsday.—John Nelson. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 amt costs. Sentence suspended on condition of signing the pledge. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
It was a summer day yesterday, the mer 
cury touching 76° and the wind west. 
.4j«Pr interesting free lecture on Japan 
was given at Williston church last night. 
Tlie cargo of the Oregon, which has been 
burning several days, it appears, was uol 
damaged over $500. 
Barque Itosa Innes, Capt. Marwick, was 
cleared by R. Lewis & Co., for Buenos 
Ayres yesterday with a cargo valued at $1,- 
225 consisting of 652,009 feet of lumber, and 
12,872 feet of stakes and beamage. 
A train backing down Commercial street 
collided with a jigger near Franklin street 
yesterday morning. The train lost some 
car steps, but the jigger was only slightly 
damaged. 
William S. Elwell complains that a watch 
was stolen from him In a new lumse on New 
High street, and Frederick William of Free- 
port that he had a gold watch and chain 
stolen from him. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D„ will conduct 
the Bible class for the study of the inter- 
national Sunday school lessons at the Y. M. 
C. A. rooms this afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. 
Subject—“Solemn Warning,” Matt. 7: 13-29. 
All interested in Bible study are cordially 
Invited to attend. 
The Emery Family. 
At the reunion of the Emery family in 
Boston, on Wednesday, Hon. Rufus Emery 
presided, and, after prayer by Kev. C. M. 
Emery of Maine, Rev. Samuel Hopkins Em- 
ery of Taunton delivered the address of the 
day. The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year, and the meeting was ad- 
journed until 3 o’clock: President, Rev. Ru- 
fus Emery of Newburg, N. Y.; Thomas J. 
Emery, treasurer; non. George W. Emery of 
Utah, Hon. Hannibal Hamlin of Maine. S. 
H. Emery, Jr., of Illinois. C. T. Emery of 
Ohio, Kev. Samuel Hopkins Emery of Mas- 
sachusetts, Hon. Matthew G. Emery of the 
District of Columbia, Itev. E. J. Emery of 
New Hampshire, John C. Emery of Ver- 
mont, Hon. Lewis Emery, Jr., of Bradford, 
Pa., vice presidents; William II. Emery, 
John S. Emery and Emery Cleaves of Bos- 
ton. Mark P. Emery of Portland, executive 
committee; Rev. Rufus Emery, Thomas J. 
Emery, John S. Emery, Rev. George Clark, 
Rev. E. J. Emery and Charles W. Emery, 
genealogical committee. Among those pres- 
ent were Rev. Rufus Emery of Newburgh, 
N. Y.; Kev. George F. Clark of Hubbard- 
ston, Mass.; Isaac Emery and his daughter 
Helen of Portland, Emery Cleaves of Bos- 
ton, Mr. Mark P. Emery of Portland, Rev. 
Samuel Hopkins Emery and family of Taun- 
ton, Rev. Edward Cook of Newton, John| S. 
Emery of Boston, Daniel 6. Emery of Bos- 
ton, and Thomas J. Emery. 
Sickfoid-Wilcox. 
Mr. Fred E. Bickford, the well known 
salesman for C. J. Farrington and Miss Net- 
tie Wilcox, daughter of Mr7 S.~K. Wilcox, of 
the Maine Steamship Company, were mar- 
ried by Kev. L. H. Ilallock at No. 254 Spring 
street, Wednesday evening. .The floral dec- 
orations were beautiful. Miss Mollle Hods- 
don was bridesmaid, and Mr. W. A. Morton 
best man. Among the elegant presents were 
a full table service and French clock from 
the employes of the Maine Steamship Com- 
pany, and silver water pitcher and goblets 
from the staff of Gen. O. B. Whitten, Patri- 
archs Militant. The newly wedded pair 
have gone on a trip to New York and the 
Hudson. 
A Delightful Excursion, 
The annual excursion to Farmington, Phil- 
lips and the liangeley Lakes tomorrow, the 
17th, from Portland, Lewiston, Brunswick, 
Bath, Rockland, Augusta and way stations! 
Is one of the most popular excursions of the 
season. Tickets have been placed at exceed- 
ingly low rates, and good for ail who desire 
to stop over Sunday at Farmington or Phil- 
lips, and Rangely Lake tickets good for ten 
days. Excursionists will take the regular 
morning train leaving Portland at 6.45, Au- 
gusta 6.20, connecting at Brunswick with 
special train leaving Bath at 7.45, and Lewis- 
ton 8.50._ 
Closing Peak’s Island School House. 
The schools at Peak’s Island were closed 
yesterday, owing to the unsanitary condition 
of the school house. There is no drainage, 
and the odors are very offensive. It was 
supposed that the evil was remedied last 
year, but during the past few days the smell 
has been so bad that it was thought best to 
close the school, which was done yesterday. 
The committee on public buildings will have 
the matter attended to at once. 
A delightful reunion. 
Three Kent's Hill Students Meet 
After a Half Century. 
A very pleasant meeting between three 
old Kent’s Hill students took place at the 
olliee of Gen. J. J. Perry on Monday last. 
They had not met together before since they 
left the old Maine Wesleyan Seminary 54 
years ago. The party consisted of ex-U. S. 
Senator David H. Armstrong of Missouri, 
Geu. J. J. Perry and John W. Aluuger. Esq., 
both of Portland. When they were students 
at this school, it tad a manual labor depart- 
ment, established for the purpose of giving 
poor students a chance to work for their 
hoard. These three boys came under that 
head, Monger working in the paint shop and 
Armstrong and Perry on the farm. The 
two latter beiug in many respects congenial 
spirits, were chums and confidential friends- 
Young Armstrong came to the school from 
New Brunswick, walking nearly all the way 
to the Hill, aud says he had Just twenty-five 
cents and no more in his pocket when he ar- 
rived there. Here these boys studied and 
recited in the forenoon, and in the afternoon 
worked five hours a day for their board. 
Aimstrong, after leaving the school, went 
West, studied law, became a large operator 
in real estate aud accumulated a fortune. He 
was a Democrat of the old school, went into 
politics, and was a prominent politician for 
many years in Missouri. He was for a long 
time postmaster at St. Louis aud subsequent- 
ly a United States Senator in Congress. 
When in this city he was on his way to visit 
a brother in St. John, stopped over a day, 
and accidentally came across his schoolboy 
friends. Said he: “The Kent’s Hill hoys of 
our day, notwithstanding their hard work, 
were a splendid set of fellows,” aud for 
hours these three "old boys” lived over their 
oouuvmmuj OJO, uuu n nil uiu- l>iuic uiruiUllCD 
and reminiscences waked up the slumbering 
echoes of the old seminary as it trained its 
students more than a half century ago. 
The ups and downs, fortunes and misfor- 
tunes in tile lives of these old friends from 
boyhood to the present were briefly re- 
viewed ; and as an incident “perhaps worthy 
of note it cropped out that Perry aud Arm- 
strong, when they parted at Kent's Hill, 
jokingly pledged each other to meet again iu 
the “halls of Congress,”—a pledge they both 
redeemed, excepting the fact that they were 
not members at the same time. 
The lives of these three men, who have 
all outnumbered their “three score years 
and ten," in many respects are examples to 
all young men, showing that the road to 
honor and preferment is open alike to all; 
that manly self-reliance, ambition and char- 
acter the world over is sure to win success. 
When these friends parted they did not sing 
the old refrain, “When shall we three meet 
again,” for Col. Armstrong partially prom- 
ised to stop on his way back to St. Louis 
and visit his alma mater and again look upon 
the grand scenery of the old Hill, where 
he laid the foundation of his after success in 
life. 
___ 
PERSONAL. 
County Commissioner Hammond went 
home yesterday, suffering from vertigo. 
Ur. S. H. Holmes has left Waterville, in- 
tending to practice his profession at Jewett 
City, Conn. 
Mr. E. P. Mavo, after g residence of near- 
ly nine years in Skowhegan, has removed 
to Fairfield. 
Mr. Holden, formerly scientific teacher at 
the High School, has accepted the position 
of assistant master of Charlestown, Mass., 
High School. 
The Free Baptist church of Farmington 
has received a new Sunday School library, 
the gift of C. L. McCleery, at the suggestion 
of his mother, Mrs. Mary McCleery. 
John U. Fuller, publisher of the Maine 
Poultry- Guide, won all the premiums on 
White Plymouth Hocks at Bangor and also 
at Lewiston. 
Mrs. Charles A. Garcelon of St. Louis, is 
visiting ex-Goveruor Garcelon at Lewiston. 
Mr. C. A. Garcelon is superintendent of the 
western division of the Pullman Car Compa- 
ny at St. Louis. 
VU if___m o_>»■._ ... 
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his family, is visiting his father, Mr. Robert 
L. Morse of this city. Mr. Morse lias been 
1 away from his native State about twenty- 
two years. 
1 Mrs. Isabella Cobb, nee Miss Paine, a lady * "’ell known In Knox county, is preceptress 
of the ladies’ department of the California 
College at Highland Park, Oakland, Califor- 
1 nia. 
Mr. E. L. Hearth of Sangerville, has been 
engaged as principal of the high school at 
Castine. Mr. Boyd Bartlett of Ellsworth, 
the former principal, has been appointed 
principal of the Franklin school, Walnut 
Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Mr. Samuel S. York was ordained as a 
missionary at the Congregational church in 
Wilton last week. Mr. York has been doing 
missionary work under the auspices of the 
Oxford Conference, and has been so success- 
ful that it was thought best to ordain him. 
Rev. George W. Reynolds of Osage, Iowa, 
son of Dr. Austin Reynolds oi Farmington, 
has received a unanimous call to the pastor- 
ate of the Congregational church in Gorham, 
with a salary of $1600. He will probably ac- 
cept. 
Miss Florence Wright of Penn Yan, N. 
Y., and the youngest daughter of Samuel 
Hart Wright, M. D., Th. D., the distin- 
guished mathematician and botanist, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Rev. Ezra Tinker, at No. 
T9 North street. 
A large company was present at the cele- 
bration of the tenth wedding anniversary of 
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Crane of Hamariscotta, 
which occurred last week. The happy cou- 
ple were the recipients of many pretty gifts, 
among which was a wedding cake box con- 
taining fifty bright silver dollars. 
Mr. Robert B. Keltie has been appointed 
American Express Company’s messenger on 
the Bangor & St. John route to succeed Mr. 
Herbert Webster, who lias resigned. Mr. 
Keltie has been connected with the Interna- 
tional Express Company for many years and 
is well acquainted with the business. 
The Junior class of the Bangor Theologi- 
cal Seminary contains twelve members, 
among them being Newman Matthews, the 
boy preacher, who although not nineteen 
years of age has preached two years. He 
intends to take the full three years course. 
The middle class has had an addition of four 
members since last year. 
Bethany Commandery of Lawrence, Mass., 
lately made an excursion to Providence and 
Newport, R. I. Accompanying Bethany 
Commandery were Em. Sir John E. Sawyer, 
commander; Sir C. J. Farrington, Genlo; 
Em. Sir Thomas P. Shaw, past commander, 
aud Rev. Sir W. E. Gibbs, of Portland Com- 
mandery. 
Mrs. and Mrs. George F. Miller of Prov- 
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very pleasant wedding tour through the 
Mountain;, have for the past few days been, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.'Charles Lombard, 
Oakdale, Deering. The couple left for their 
home yesterday, very much pleased with 
their visits. 
Last Sunday Mr. B. P. Field, register of 
probate for Waldo county, celebrated his 
seventy-second birthday at his home in Bel- 
fast. The occasion was made a reunion and 
the entire family to the third generation sat 
around the board. Mr. and Mrs. George P. 
Field and their two children, of Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Pearl and two chil- 
dren, of Bangor; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
II. Field, of Belfast, were present. 
C. C. Morse of Swan ton, Vt., has been of! 
fered and accepted a lucrative position as 
teacher in Clark University, Atlanta, Geor- 
gia. Mr. Morse was for over nine years in 
the railway mall service between this city 
and Swanton, but was one of the first to be 
removed for alleged “offensive partisan- 
ship." For the past two years he lias suc- 
cessfully published the Vermont Christian 
Messenger, the organ of the Methodist 
church in Vermont. lie intends to make 
the South his future home if he likes the 
country. 
Major and Mrs. Chapmau were the guests 
Wednesday of Dr. J. Allen Ostnun at New- 
ark, N.J. The Mayor was en route to the 
Constitutional Centennial at Philadelphia. Wednesday evening Dr. Osmun gave a din- 
ner party to Mayor and Mrs. Chapmau. Cov- 
ers were laid for twenty-four. Among the 
guests invited to meet Mayor Chapman were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Kiusey. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
G. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Osborne, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Wagner, Miss Kinsey, 
Miss Shepard, the Messrs. Kinsey, Mrs. 8 
P. Graves and Mr. and Mrs. E. Clinton 
Adams of New York. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE WILKINSON COMPANY. 
Last night the Wilkinson Opera Company 
gave its last performance of “Fra Diavolo” 
at the Bijou. There was rather more than 
the usual interest attaching to the ocvasion, 
for Miss Alice Carle assumed the part of 
Lady Allcash, aud she received the hearty 
welcome she always obtains in her native 
city. Saturday evening the company will 
give Manager Knowlton a farewell benefit. 
They will present Gilbert aud Sullivan’s 
popular operetta, Cox aud Box. There will 
also be solos and duets by Miss Christine 
Brown, Percy Cooper, Fred Kendall and 
Miss Jaynes. Miss Alice Carle has kindly 
volunteered her services and will sing a pop- 
ular ballad. 
pat’s wardrobe. 
There was a large advance sale of seats 
for “Pat’s Wardrobe,.’ which will be given 
Saturday night at Portland Theatre by the 
Pat Rooney Comedy Company. The Worces- 
ter Times says: “A good audience was at 
the theatre to witness Pat Rooney’s new 
play, “Pat’s Wardrobe.’’ The play in itself is a myth, but it serves to introduce Pat 
Rooney, Miss Katie Rooney and Mrs. Josie 
Rooney in their specialties, which are such 
as only they can render. The contortion act 
was great, and James Vincent, an old-timer, 
played the played-out actor to perfection. 
Jimmy Fox did the negro act to perfection, 
and showed that he hasn't lost any of his 
Old-time talent. The actors and actresses 
received vociferous applause, and the danc- 
ing of Pat Rooney was as nimble and active 
as ever.” 
mllk. rhea. 
Monday night this popular actress will ap- 
pear at Portland Theatre in “Pygmalion and 
Galatea”—the play in which Mary Anderson 
appears at her best. Mile. Rhea will be sup- 
ported by Mr. Edward Bell and her select 
company. The sale of seats will commence 
today. Those who cannot go Monday even- 
ing will have an opportunity to see the 
actress on Tuesday in the new plav, “Fairy Fingers,” from the French or Ernest Le- 
gouve. Mile. Rhea is not only a beautiful 
woman, she is also a mistress of her pro- fession and a superb dresser. The ladles 
will especially take interest in her perform- 
ances. 
NOTES. 
Charles II. Hoyt’s “A Bunch of Keys” 
will be presented at Portland Theatre next 
Thursday and Friday evenings. Sept. 22d 
and 2:(d. 
_ 
Mr. Gus Bothuer, business man- 
ager of Edouin & Sanger’s Sparks company. Is in the city inakiug the preliminary ar- 
rangements. 
The Georgia Liquor Law and That 
of Maine. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Your issue of the 14th contained the fol- 
lowing paragraph. Will you kindly admit 
to your columns my brief comments? 
Rev. Sam Small says down In Georgia they give amanaflueo! $500 for the first offence agai nst 
the prohibitory law, and for the second, twelve 
months in jail; and, he added, "they soon learn to 
respect the law." In Maine a man gets Imprison- 
ment for the flrst offence. Yet Gen. Dow thinks 
the penalties do not disturb the law-breakers. 
Evidently if Gen. Dow is right and the Rev. Sam Small is not wrong, die Maine ruinseller is made 
of sterner stuff than his Georgia brother. 
The temperance people asked of the last 
legislature a uniform penalty for every sale, in violation of law, viz., $500 and costs and 
six months in jail; the fine and costs not 
Said, one year additional in jail. If the leg- ilature had granted that, we should have no 
grog shop in {Bangor, Augusta, Bath, Bel- fast, and Portland today. We had it directly 
from the rumsellers that with such a law as 
we proposed, they would at once shut up 
shop and find some other way of making a 
living. The thirty days in jail which the 
legislature conceded to us and $50 fine has 
had no effect whatever in suppressing the 
rum shops. 
When the bill was in the Senate, the thirty 
days in jail was struck out and fifteen days 
inserted. Afterward the thirty days were re- 
inserted in the bill, upon the statement of a 
senator that the penalty was only attached 
to an offence that rarely came before the 
courts; so it would not hurt the rumsellers. 
We have been thirty years striving to put 
down the grog-shops. A few simple amend- 
ments to tne law would do It promptly. What amendments? Such as would make 
it unprofitable and uncomfortable to violate 
the law. That and nothing more. 
Neal Dow. 
Drowned at the Cape. 
Wednesday night, two Englishmen, Wil- 
liam Kelly, aged 23. and a friend, both sol- 
diers at Fort Preble, came over to the city on 
leave of absence. During the evening they 
imbibed rather too much liquor and took the 
ferryboat Cornelia H. on her last;trip to the 
Cape. After getting aboard they sank into 
a sleep and remained so after the boat 
reached the other side. Mr. Roach, of the 
steamer, tried to rouse them but was unsuc- 
cessful, and went on the upper decks to fix 
the lights for the night. While there he 
heard a splash and rushing down found Mr. 
Kelly was missing. He tried in vain to 
arouse his companion and then made a 
1 search in the water but was unable to find 
1 the missing man. He immediately notified 
the officers at the fort and a squad went with 
Mr. lioach to the boat. After a short search 
1 the body of the missing Kelly was found 
under the guards of the boat. He was taken 
to the hospital at the fort but life was ex- 
I tinct. It is supposed that he was nauseated 
and going to the rail, lost his balance and 
fell overboard. Kelley had been at the fort 
since Jan. 31st and came direct frdm London, 
as did also iiis friend. They have no friends 
here. CoToner Hall was called but deemed 
an inquest unnecessary. *' The remains will 
be interred at the fort reservation. 
Advised to Keep Silent. 
The Boston Journal says: “John F. 
Mahon held a conference with his counsel. 
James H. Sisk of Lynn, Wednesday. He 
was advised to close his mouth, and did so. 
He informed the Journal representative that 
he was as much in the dark as ever as to his 
future movements. If there was anyone of 
the firm’s creditors who wanted to make a 
case against him, he was the man that he 
(Mahon) was searchng for. He denied that he 
had any collusion with Edward Mahon or 
had come on to Massachusetts to make any 
proposition to the creditors. He was per- 
fectly honest in what he had said. He came 
back to settle in his old home. 
The Late Capt. Maxwell. 
Cant. Maxwell of Maine, who died at the 
Hotel Vendome, Boston, on the 12th inst., 
was a man of very large wealth. He is re- 
ported to be the largest single holder of bank 
stocks in Boston. His mind failed him 
some years ago, but he has been most kindly 
cared for by his niece, Miss Cox, who was a 
daughter of Mr. Cox, formerly of Portland. 
A sister of hers is the widow of the late 
Master Taylor of the Cumberland Street 
Grammar School for Bovs of this city. Mrs. 
Cox, the mother of these ladies, resides at 
the Hotel Oxfoid, Boston. 
Meeting of Railroad Men. 
There was quite a gathering of | railroad 
passenger agents at the Preble House laat 
night, talking over rates for the Grand Army 
to the West. It is understood that the boys 
will go over the Grand Trunk from Portland. 
It was pleasant to meet Mr. Tolman, the 
genial passenger agent of the Grand Trunk, 
now of Boston, formerly of Portland. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Kegis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—J. F. Proctor to F. C. Perkins, (1 and 
other conslderatiohs. 
Westbrook—L. D. Dearborn to James Frazer, 
C. C. Stevens to Fred Chaplin et al., <600. 
Deerlng—Kllza A. Davis to F. N. Davis, *626, Falmouth—F. C. Dolley to J. P. Veusen, $1400. Baldwin—Charles Mlfllken to H. F. Snow. 
*1200. 
_
First Parish Sunday School. 
At the annual meeting of the First Farish 
Sunday School Wednesday evening, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: 
Superintendent—George C. Burgess. 
Assistant Superintendent and Librarian—Mr. S. 
Kyle. 
Assistants— Frank L. Prince, W. F. Kirk. 
Creenwood Carden. 
Tonight at the Garden there will be a 
social assembly at the Opera House. The 
steamers Cadet and Greenwood will leave at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday afternoon the steamer 
Cadet will make a delightful sail down the 
bay, leaving Franklin Wharf at 2 o’clock. 
A Dedham man, Wm. G. Burrill, h elped to 
build the first railroad in Maine, the old 
Veazic road running from Bangor to Milford. 
He never rode on the cars, however, until 
July (ith of this year. He is over seventy- 
five years of age. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
BKOWHEUAN TO ATHENS. 
Interest in the scheme to build a railroad 
from Skowhegan to Ayiens is reviving. A 
meeting was held in Skowhegan Tuesday, af 
which the railroad committee of the board o 
trade was designated to take the matter in- 
to consideration and attend the meeting at 
Athens, and take such other measures as 
may be found practicable. A paper was cir- 
culated for the signatures of those cltizend 
who were friendly to the pioiect. This was 
signed by all present and will be circulates 
for other signatures, to get at the sentiment 
of Skowhegan people. The Athens meeting 
has been called for today. The Monson 
iieople, It is authentically stated, agree to build the road to Athens, and the Athens, 
East Madison and some of the Cornville peo- 
ple are anxious to have Skowhegan do some- 
thing for the cause. 
MAINE CENTRAI, DIRECTORS. 
The directors of the Maiuee Central and 
ladles, some of the directors of the Boston A 
Maine railroad and Indies, and other invited 
guests to thenmnber of about forty, arrived 
at Bangor Wednesday afternoon by special 
train at 4.15, on their way to Bar Harbor. 
Among the party were President Arthur 
Sewall, Manager Payson Tucker of the 
Maine Central, President S. 1). Lord, and 
Treasurer J. A. Linscott of the Boston A 
Maine. Hon. F. W. Hill of Exeter, Darius 
Alden, Esq., of Augusta, and other promi- 
nent railroad officials. The party, which is 
traveling in two of the Boston A Maine nar- 
ler cars, left about 5 o’clock for Bar Harbor, 
where they spent yesterday. 
The Forest City Granulated Sugar Is ac- 
knowledged fully equal if not superior to 
any in this country. 
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the 
highest grades of sugar used in Its manufac- 
ture. 
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers 
everywhere. 
“Fool! said my muse to me, look in thy 
heart and write,’’— Index Soap is pure. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city. Sept. 14, by Rev. Henry Blanchard John W. Leatlie ami Miss Georgle M. Stanwood. 
both of Portland. 
In Harpswell, Scpl. 13. by Rev. W. W. Carver 
George L, Roberts of Auburn and Miss Carrie 
A. Doughty of Harpswell. 
In Mechanic Falls. Sept IB, by Rev. G. F. Cobb, 
Howard L. El welt of Sedgwick and Miss Virginia 
M. Pulsifer ot Poland. 
In Woolwich, Sept. 12, Edw. P. Buck and Miss 
Ellen C. Reed. 
In Saco. Sept 11, George Davis and Miss Ever- 
lyn Stanley. 
In Blddeford, Sept. 7, E. H. Mltltkeu of Saco 
and Mrs. Minnie Chase. 
DEATHS. 
Ill this city, Kept. 15, Martin Carey, aged 20 
years. 
{Notice of funeral hereafter.] n New Gloucester. Sept. 14, Mary P. Ham- 
mond, aged 77 years 7 mouths. 
[Funeral Saturday forenoon at 10 o'clock.] In llarpswell, Sept. 8, Mrs. i.ucy, wife of Jos. 
Pinkham, aged 66 years. 
In Topsham, Sept. 9, Patience W. Graves, aged 
85 years 11 mouths. 
In Topsham, Sepi. 14, Mrs. Betsey Goud, aged 
88 years. 
In Bruuswlck, Sept. 8. Mrs. Elmira 8. Lunt, 
aged 79 years. 
In Searboro, Sent. 11, Arthur M„ son of John 
Feuderson. aged 8 months. 
In Saco. Sent. 5. Mrs. Mary A, Moses, aged 64 
years 8 months. 
Dyspepsia 
Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to 
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head- 
ache, heartburn, sour stomach, mental depres- 
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and 
increasing disease. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla tones the 
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the mind, 
and cures the most obstinate eases of dyspepsia. 
Read the following: 
“I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but little appetite, and what I did eat distressed 
me, or did ine little good. In an hour after eating I would experience a faintness or tired, all-gone 
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an immense amount 
of good. U gave me an appetite, and my food relished and satisfied the craving I had previously experienced. It relieved me of that faint, tired, 
all-gone feeling. I have felt so much better since 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, that I am happv to 
recommend it.” G. A. Page, Watertown, Mass. N. B.—Be sure to get only 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. 81; six for $6, Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
NEW ADVEBTiaENIBINTS. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County 
State of Maine, Cumberland as. September 16. 
A. 1). 1887. 
THIS Is to give notice, that on the fifteenth day of September, A. 1). 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolv- 
ency, (or said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of said 
SIMEON D. DEARBORN, of Westbrook, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, Simeon D. Dearborn, of Westbrook, 
which petition was filed on the fifteenth day of 
September, A.D. 1887, to which date interest on 
claims fs to be computed. 
That the payment ol any debts to or by said Deb- 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will he held at a Court of 
Insolvency to bo liolden at Probate Court Room, 
in said Portland, on the third day ol October, 
A. D. 1887. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand tlio date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency (or said County of Cumberland. 
seplfi&23 
Minnesota and 
IV orthw ester n 
R. R. 
Between Chicago, 8t. Paul and Minneapolis and 
between Chicago, Dubuque and Des Moines, Iowa. 
Two Limited Train® each way Daily. 
f MARLIN REPEATING 
RIFLE 
BIST IN THI 
WORUBI 
Mfe. Made in all sizes f 
Iatsto or small game. 
BALLARD 
Marlin Tire Aram tio., New Haven, C'.n 
fifing It good to M(W 
The^orjtans of both am.n 
It ch“ Btadaeht, And the woe That sad Dyspeptics erer 
snow. 
^tilte.*1* ple“*nt •« the 
00 mhut*1,sul‘' “ aowa 
for our Fall and Christmas Trade, to take light, pleasant wine at their own homes. *1 to #3 per {lay can be quietly made. Work sent by mail any distance. 1 articulars free. No canvassing. Address at 
once CRESCENT ART CO., 147 Milk St.® Bos- ton, Mass.. Box 5170. seplfieod&wlm 
NAHC — Color bay, weight 1300 pounds; nine years old; a good driver lor so large a horse, and as good a pulling horse as can be found; and is a good leader in a team: 
anyone In want of such a horse, address Post Of- fice Box 1435, Portland, Me.; also three pair of express harnesses for sale. 
F®*? *4 K NT -1 n the heart of the city, house of eleven rooms and bath room; well arrang- ed for a large family or a small boarding house; nearly new and very convenient; will be let low to 
Party- For further Information, address P. O. BOX 143E, Portland, Me. 16-1 
TO LET-Brick House with ten rooms: bath room, furnace, good drainage; good yard 
room; very centrally located; price *400, water 
extra. Brick house, 9 rooms; bath room, furnace 
*300, water extra; good location. N. 8. GAKD1- 
NKR, 40 Exchange stieet. 16-1 
TO I.ET — Furnished house on State street, well located, plenty of sunshine; bath room, 
furnace, good drainage; open view on all sides of 
the house; will lease for a term of years, if desir- 
ed. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange street. 
ie-i 
FOB fcAI.II—At a bargain, a nearly new 7V4 octave Kranich & Bacb Piano; can be seen 
at 8 Monroe Place for the next three days. For 
particulars enquire at HOUSE, or of J. H 
8TOCKWELL, 24 Plum St.16-1 
FOB BENT-A three story brick house, cen- trally located for a business man; has tenl 
rooms. In good repair; good drainage. BENJA-I MIN SHAW. 48V4 Exchange street. 16-2 
WANTED — Capable Girl for general house work; good references required. Apply to 
EDWARD WOODMAN, 86 Kxcliange street. 
_
16-1 
TO LET-Pleasant rooms at No. 10 Deerlng St., in suits or single, furnished or unfur- 
nished. 16-1 
FOB MALK—One square piano; will be sold cheap if applied for at once. Call or address 
H., 81 Congress street. 16-1 
TO LET — Nice houses in western section of the city. Enquire of C. P. WALDRON, 40 
Exchange street._ 16-1 
TO LET — A billiard hall, with all modern conveniences; a good place for the right par- 
ties. Apply at the ST. JULIAN HOTEL. 16-1 
RE MSMBBR 
— THE — 
CUMBERLAND FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 21 and 22. 
An unusual large field of horses are entered. Ex 
ccllent dinners will be served as usual. Round 
Trip tickets from Portland. Including admission to 
grounds, * 1 .(>*'; Lewiston, Freeport, and iutenne diate stations In same ratio; mixed train to Port- 
land 6.30 p. m. seplBdlwAw 
NEW ADVEItTIHEItlENTI*. 
LARfiESALE 
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS 
We shall now hold the largest sale of Table Linens 
and Napkins that we have ever had the privil- 
ege of advertising to our customers. 
Read this Advertisement and Call and See 
that the Goods Correspond. 
Many of these goods were bought expressly for this sale. We are now ready to sell them cheap. 
60c Bleached Damask, fall width, assorted patterns, • 41c yard 
69c “ V “ “ 50c' “ 
871-2c “ “ “ 59c “ 
90c i “ “ 75c “ 
$1.25 “ “ “ 1.00 “ 
Better qualities at $1.25, $1.60 and $1.78 per yard 
2000 NAPKINS 
in different colors, sizes and patterns. Price for this 
sate 3, 5, 7 and 10 cents each. 
25 dozen Small size Linen Napkins at 59c per dozen 
$1.20 Napkins, assorted patterns, to be sold at 98c “ 
1.87 “ “ “ “ 1.50 “ 
2.50 “ _‘\ “ . 2.00 * 
3.00 “ j‘ “ 
“ 2.25 “ 
Better qualities $3, $4 and $5per dozen. 
25 dozen Turkey Red extra quality 5-quarter Ta- 
ble Cloths at 25 cents each. 
12 dozen Turkey Red extra quality 10-quarter Ta- 
ble Cloths at $1.25 each. 
New style best quality Oiled Table Covering at 25 
cents per yard, This used to sell at 50 cents per 
yard everywhere. 
RINES BROS. 
« 
\ -r \ 
*• *r * 
THE MOST 
FASHIONABLE 
Merry’s Popular Styles! 
i —--- 1 
Fine Silk Hats $3.50 and $5.00. 
Merry’s Fine Grade Stiff Hats 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50. 
Dunlap & Co’s Celebrated Silk 
’ and Stiff Hats. 
THE ONLY AGENT. 
* 
MERRY, f* ■ 
THE! HATTEIR. 
237 MIDDLE STREET. 
'i« 
I* 
FALL ANNOUNCEMENT! 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
Open To-Day a Fine Line of 
Fall and, Winter Dress Goods! 
I 
a 
New designs in High Novelties and Combination Suits. 
Plain Plaid and Stripes in ull grudes, all at popular prices. 
Extra bargain* In Black and Colored Satin Khadumes and Faille 
Francaise. 
Fall assortment of Braids and Beaded Ornaments to match. 
We cordially invite every one to call and examine. Open Saturday Evening, and offer 1 case Ladles’ Fine Merino Un- derwear for this season’s wear, in ull sizes at SO cents each. 
»• 
Before packing away what Is left of our stock of sum- 
mer Gloves, we always have a sort of “clearing up” sale 
of the broken dozens, odd pairs and small lots which have 
accumulated from time to time during the season, and sell 
them at such low prices that they become irresistible bar- 
gains ; so it not infrequently happens that the Gloves are 
all gone before the sale Is two days old. Of coarse we 
loose myney at these sales,—so much the better for you, 
but theft are many advantages in winding up the season 
with a clean stock,-that’s why we do it. 
On a itide counter at one end of eur Glove Department 
we have placed several large baskets full of these cheap 
Gloves and This Morning we shall begin selling them. We 
have left the original price marked on eaeh pair with the 
mark down prices Just under, so you can see what the 
price too*, what it is, and then draw your own inferences. 
Our customers will do well to buy as many pairs of 
Gloves from this lot as they can use, and ’tis well enough 
to remember that they are as good for another seasou as 
for this. 
__ 
■ 
'I 
H. W.BODGB, ceixxBi* mcvclib. ZZ'o'Zt ..tin Buy One If You Went the B«t! { T. t,. Himt>uII, They lead lu workmanship,ease ! 
LADIES’ n net CENTS’ for climbing hills, speed, strength lco ar<a btma of material and for durability In 
RESTAURANTanfl DINING HALL 
PORTLAND, ME. • ***«“«•». ; 
seplSdlin FT*. TS Exchange Hirer'. j JP 
* & I ’v ^ # 
WANTED. 
WANTED —in our work, rooms, first-class makers; also apprentices. JOHN E. PAL- 
MER, r>43 Congress street. 14-1 
WANTED—Parties to know that Mrs. l)r. Sherman, can be touuil at 42 South St.; 
corns, outgrowing Joints and nails treated in a skillful manner; corns 26 cents, outgrowing Joints 
60 ce ts.14-1 
WANTE D—The people of Portland to under- stand that though advertised as one of the 
aids of Congress Rink. I have no connection what 
ever with the above Kink. PRANK L. BOWIE. 
_14-1 
WANTED—A rent of tt to 8 rooms, within 15 minutes walk of Market Square, west of 
Market Square preferred. Address W. H. A., 470 
Congress street. 12-1 
STOUE WANTED—A vacant store In a good country or village location, one with a 
tenement connected preferred. Address BOX 41, New Gloucester, Maine. 12-1 
WANTED — Customers for our 32.00,32.60 and 33-00 ineu's boots in button, bal and 
congress; men's puritan calf Waukenphast, bal or 
jointress, for 33.00; boys’ and youths' and chil- dren's goods selling low now. J. W. TURNER, 
663 Congress, corner Oak streets,10-1 
WANTED—A place to work lu a store, at any kind of work at 60 cents a day or any price; 
no reference needed, as everybody knows me; try 
me—must have work; bookkeeping preferred. L. 
1). STROUT._ 10-1 
TO LIT. 
TO I.ET—A tenement of six rooms, on Boyd 8t„ sunny and couvenicnt and In good re- 
pair; ten dollars a month. Enquire of C. A. HUtfNDS, 107 Oxford Bt. 14-1 
riSO LET—A small convenient rent of five 
1 rooms, at 4 Bt. Lawrence Bt. Enquire on the 
PREMISES.14-1 
TO I.ET—A nice brick house, on Pearl Bt„ has the sun all day and lu perfect repair; nine 
rooms with good yard amt shed. For further par- ticulars rail at W. G. MORRILL, No. 19t»|Mlddle 
Bt.. or J. J, GILBERT, Woodfords. lS-l 
FOB DENT — The comparatively new house No. 488 Cumberland street, between State 
and Mellen; has ten rooms, laundry and bath 
rooms, with all modern conveniences and the 
most approved sanitary safeguards; neighborhood 
and location among the choicest in the city; pos- session can be given at once. For terms, Ac., In- 
quire of B. BHAW, 481/4 Exchange street, orJ. 
W. f>EEK1NG, 0 Herring »treel. 12-2 
FOB DENT-From Oct. 1st. toJune 1st,1888, a furnished bouse In one ol the most delight- ful locations in the city; has sunny exposure, and 
steam heat; stable on the premises. BENJA- 
MIN SHA\V.48»„ Exclmng.-sircct.7-4_ 
mo LET—One more rent lu the Thompson X Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle Bt.; ground floor and a good, dry. and well lighted basement 
•u three sides, making It one of the most desirable 
tents In the city for jobbing or wholesale business 
6t any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 
IGA Brackett Bt.__ 2-4 
FL'RNINHED HOt'NE KOH REST House No. 99 State Bt., will be rented for 
muiiuis, Uiiaacaniuii Kivr-Il .luvnimcr 131 OT 
»<H)ner if desired. For particulars, apply on the 
FliKMISES or to F. A. ritcher, 305 Commercial 
street. 1.4 
T®,!fThe Dr, Sturtevant place at Oak Hill, Bear boro, with one, six or one hun- 
dred acres of land. Possession given Aug. 1st. Enquire of SETH L. LA It It A BEE, 300 Congress 
street._ 18. tf 
TO RENT. 
FOR a term of years, house 78 .State st„ with the furnishings If desired. Inquire on the 
premises,sepadtf 
i'W.t MAI.K, 
F OK MAI.K—Tie vhole or one half Interest In a strictly cash business; two or three hundred dollars reqi l.cd. Address D. C. M., Press Office._ 14-1 
FOB MALE — 1 second-hand heater stove In good condition, suitable for an office or small 
store; also 1 second-hand double standing black 
walnut desk, six feet long. Address P. S„ 88 Commercial street. 13-1 
FOB k kmt—To a private family a furnished house with ten rooms, In one ot the best loca- 
tions In the city; near State street square. BKN- JAM1N SHAW, 48 y. Exchange street. 13-1 
FOB MALE—A Ten Light1 fncaudescent Dyn- amo, with Lamps and Holders complete; can 
be seen at Paint Shop Portland Co.; price 176 C. F. DAM. 34 North St. l£l 
FO K MAI.K — The Bailey propeity, formerly “Home School,” finely located In the beauti- ful village of New Gloucester, Me.; magnificent and extensive view, fine trees; unexcelled opening for summer hotel, hoarding school, or private res- idence; must be sold wltlim ten days, owner leav- 
ing the State. F. O. BAILEY & C0„ Portland, 
Me,__12-1 
FTKNACK FOB MAI.K—A second hand Magee Furnace, In perfect order, as good as 
new. All tLe piping and fixtures, Including six 
registers goes with the furnace. F. L. BART- 
LETT, 885 Congress St. 12-1 
FOB SALK-Plano, but three months used, Woodward A Browu make; also a two bank pedal organ for sale or to rent. CRESSKY'S 
PIANO ROOMS, 41(1 Congress St., Portland. Me. 
10-1 
FOB MALE—The Z.K. Hoyt house and lot, No. 23 Beckett Street: good cellar and fur- 
nace, Sebago water, etc. BYRON D. VKHRILL, Administrator, 10-1 
~ Tho ,w" Moo- brick bouse, No. 8(1 Winter St.; modern Improvements; good tot of land. Enquire of O. G. BOYD, No. 1 Ex- change street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201 Commercial street. 23-tf 
F0,I*, "ALK—House and stable at 43 HANO- V KK STREET. Inquire at 47 Hanover 
street. 23-4 
PSUK MAI.K—I will sell at a bargain (on ac- X count of 111 health), my farm situated In K.N. 
Yarmouth, containing 100 huudred acres of wood 
land, upland and Intervale. Running water to buildings, near church, school and depot Inquire 
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT. 6-8 
Chemical Fibre mill for Sale. 
THE property of the Lincoln Pulp and Paper Company, at Lincoln, Maine, ou the line of 
the Maine Ceutral Railroad, will be sold at public 
auction, at the works of the Company at Lincoln, 
on the 20th day of Octobor, 1887, at 10 o'clock a. 
in. 
The property consists of substantial brick build- ings with stone foundations, eontaiug appliances fur mixing and washing, three digesters, wet and 
dry paper machines, five steam boilers, pumps 
and all necessary tools and fixtures for producing 
per day seven tons of chemical wood fibre, which 
can, with only an addition of digesters, be In- 
creased to twelve tons per day. 
The mill Is located upon an excellent water 
power, with permanent stone dams, and can be 
supplied with an unlimited quantity of spruce and 
aular pnlp wood at a lower eost than any other I In New England. 
For particulars address, 
F. H. APPLETON, Assignee, 
•epOdtf Bangor, Maine. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, In Gray, Maine: house new and mod- 
ern ; commodious barn and out buildings, all in 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- fice and Maine Central K. K. Station; the farm contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man doing business in the city. 
The many trains each wayou the Maine Central 
K. K. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, and all points 
east and west. 
For particulars and terms inquire of 
AHA CUSHMAN. A.b.ra, Me., 
or on the premises. aug22eod&wt( 
ONE engine 12x18 in excellent order; two loco- motive and one upright boilers; two Blake 
fiumps; one steam double holster and one single wo hydraulic presses and pumps complete. Any 
portion or the whole of the aboye will be sold at 
reasonable.rates. G. B. KENNISTON, Boothbav 
Boothbay, Me. Sept. 1,1887. septldSm 
FOR SALE OR LEASE. 
A Desirable SurMan Residence. 
THE property formerly J. J. Gilbert's, East Peering, Corner Veranda and Forest Sts.; house contains 12 finished rooms, Sebago water. Cemented Cellar. Good Furnace, Large Stable, Four Stalls and plenty of Carriage-mom. The lot contains about 20 ooo feet, 73 shade and fruit 
trees, Pears, Apples, Plum, Goosberrles, Straw- 
berries, Kaspberries. etc., all In fine order; ten minutes ride from City Building. For further par- ticulars call at 189 High St., Portland Me. 
au20dtf A. J. PETTKNGILL. 
T«: Hose-. Far Wale an Fr»endrn 
Ntrert, Oakdale, Dreriag. 
ONE of said houses contains fifteen rooms and bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot and cold water and has a commodious and extra 
fiulsbed stable connected. The other contains 
nine rooms and in arrangement and style ut finish is peculiarly attractive. 
Said houses are within one mile of Market 
Bquare, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars 
and are among the most desirable houses on 
Peel log Land Company's property. Also for sale one hundred or more house lots— 
Price* low; terms reasonable. Enquire of 
ROLLINS St ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Port- 
land-_ )e21dtl 
REAL ESTATE 
AT AUCTION. 
TH E farm situated at Dunstan's Corner, Scar- boro, formerly owned by the late John H. 
Snow will be sold at public auction on the prem- ises, at 2 o'clock p. in., SATURDAY, Oct. 8th. 
JO acres of good rich land, a beautiful orchard of 
iholce fruit trees, a well of good water, cistern 
or house and one for barn. The house Is two 
itory with L and carriage house connected. The 
iest barn In the town, all iu good repair; also all he hay cut on the farm this year. Terms at sale. seplBdlm J. F. PEARING, Auctioneer. 
FEMALE HELP. 
W A^TKD—A good capable girl to do gcner- 
,, 
housework. Apply at 44 CARL ETON 
iTKr.El.__15-1 
LV ANTED—A capable girl for general bouse- 
”„»<irk In family of two. 27 THOMAS il nKET, J5-1 
cy ANT 1C D—A good cook and laundress; also 
» capable second girl; references required, tpply at 63 PEEKING ST., evenings between and 8 o'clock._ 14-1 
A capable girl to do general vY housework In family of three, no washing. 
I?°“ *ak<‘s; None but competent cook need ap- ly. MRS. fc. N. HAMLEN,'21 Elm St., Augus- 
»■ Me.__13?1 
riTANTKD—A capable cook. Apply at 94 
y » PARK ST., between fl and 9 p. m. 13-1 
\XTANTKDi— A capable gial to work In small Y Y family. Apply at 180 NEW BURY ST. 12-1 
flTANTKD A reliable girl as cook and laun- 
»» dress. Apply to 100 HIGH St. 10-1 
Aomm wanted. 
WANTED-Agent—An experienced cauvaa- as special agent In an established busi- 
ness in Maine. Address, giving name, age and 
previous occupation, P. O. liox Ilian, Portland, 
Me.__IS 1 
AOENTN WANTED—For the New Im- proved Excelsior Self Wringing Mop, Im- 
proved August 1st, 1H87. Ladles and gentlemen lor Massachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- moDt, Rhode Island and I'onnectieut. Call or write to ALLEN K. BANDS, Factory and Sales- rwnn, 2«>7 Middle street, Portland. Maine, Butter- lck Pattern Rooms. 5.4 
hale uei.f 
WANTE D-a sltnatlon, on salary, by a young man 2H years old, of good address aiwl ed- 
ucation; references given. Address "B", Port- land I hilly Press ilfHce, Portland, Me. 14-2 
WANTED-Atonce. amau to shrink pants; Call on or address J, H. DOWNS. So WaV 
erboro. Me._ 14 j 
WANTED—Salesmen: a new invention, need ed In every house; 300 per cent commission 
or a good salary to right parties Address 
with stamp, for terms, the WEAVER MANU- 
FACTURER. 34 N. State steet, Chicago, 111. 
___aug20dlm» 
WANTED. 
CASH BOYS. 
OWEN, MOORE & GO. 
sep7tf Apply !• MB. HAWKINS. 
■oon— 
TO IBT-To one or two gentlemen, a large sunny furnished room, with bath room ac- 
comodations, for $2.00 per week; also rooms for 
>1.00 per week. B5 INDIA ST._161 
TWO KOO.va* and baud for a ladv and two children in a private family, in the western 
part of the city. Address K„ Press Office, stating 
price and location. 16-1 
MIST AND FOUND. 
PICKED UP ADRIFT A large punt, which the owner can have by calling on Capt. D. T. BOGAN, Central Wharf, and paying 
ehargev.14-1 
LOST—At noon Sunday, in the vicinity of Pre sumpscot Park, a light overcoat. The Ruder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving tt at No. 24H 
Braekett Street. 12-1 
JLi for his return to \VM. J. DYKB, South Port 
layl. Me. ,12-1 
LONT—During tile ulght. Sent. 7. from l're- fethens Landing, a row boat about 14 feet 
long, painted white with red strtpe, blue and white Inside; monogram ('. P. A. on coxwalns 
board. Kinder please address BAKLAN P. 
AYKft, 2 Beach St., Portland, Me. 10-1 
1,101 ND — A small purse, containing a small sum of money; owner can have same by call- 
ing at No. 2‘J3 LONG HESS STREET, and proving 
property. 10-1 
“SILVER TIPPED” 
OATS. 
This Oat Is carefully selected from the best 
Srades and nils the requirements of Horses bet- >r than any other. They are inauufactured or 
improved by macbtuery, the end or loose fiber clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned aud all dirt as well as oblectionable stuff removed, leav- 
ing the oat plump aud ready for the horse to en- 
joy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor food or force them to eat dirt and refuse that 
causes heaves or other aliments. All who lutve 
bad experience hi feedlug oats, ttnd much that Is 
objectionable In regular grades, which can ouly 
be avoided by removal; nearly 1-3 less of “SIL- VEK TIPPED” are equal any regular graded No. 2 white as they outweigh In proportion to 
that difference and are, practically speaking solid 
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet aud 
clean, grading the highest In any market. They 
are the best and cheanest to feed, also the nicest 
Beed Oat, being free from all foreign substance 
and no harm having been done them to prevent 
growing. 
Any one who will give them consideration and a 
trial will be sure to use them, as they are In all 
respects a first class oat, and the most economical 
aud best Peed for Horses. Heady sale and in- 
creased demand has been established In the 
larger markets elsewere and have become very 
popular wherever known. The manufacturer dts 
sires to Introduce these oats throughout-Maine on 
thefr merits aud takes this manner of bringing them before the public. 
“SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the 
following Portland Arms who handle them direct 
In car lots: 
PARIS FLOURINC CO. 
*S. A.&J. H. TRUE. 
*F. A. WALDRON & SON. 
KENSELL & TABOR. 
CEO. W. TRUE &C0. 
*S. W. THAXTER & CO. 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO. 
l.«l« f*r Naif. 
a»3I_ erxiam 
La ! Girls, summer heat has no bad effect upon my Face. Neck. Am or llasils, because I always keep 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM.'' 
Thus aald Cora P., to her companion*, a* Khe coma hounding In from a romp over the lull*, mountain* and Hubon. 
MAGNOLIA BALM 
gives a Soft, Smooth awl Pliable Skin A 
marvelously Beautiful t'amrlexiou. Tts a Liquid, applied in a moment and Can't o* Detected. 
Overcomes Heat, Huataa, Wladtas. ^rsi,e?vj5te,.lfcVe.v.T;Jr-' 
_2_ F&Ml in 
HASKELL & JONES, 
470 Congress Street, 
Have the sale An Portland of 
BONNEY'S DUCK CUAT, 
Both long and short. A Karmenl 
for Oroeerymen, llruggltls Bool 
and Shoe Hen, and especially 
adapted for u*c in all inaaiifne. 
lories where a Karmenl to keep 
the elothiiiK elean in necessary. 
A trial of this Coat will prove It* 
usefulness. 
Also Carpenter*' Dark Apron*. 
Call and examine. 
HASKELL A JONES, 
Lancaster Building, 
470 Congress St., • ■ Portland. 
sepll w dtf 
FURN URE 
Keeler & Company 
Invite Inspection to their large stock ot une- qualled furniture ami upholstery goods. 
They are prepared to furnish Country Houses 
and Cottages at very moderate prices. 
KEELER A CO., 
MANUFACTURERS. 
e^RCR^;.?''^ "tree., c*r* Miu, H**iou, .t|bm, 
mautrl. and all Architectural Ws«l Work to order from our own special or 
*u*31_d2mo4tlip 
C3-XJ1VS. 
Revolver, usd Amauiauitioa. Wholesale 
aad Hetail. 
“Club" Paper Shells, 
per Thousand. 
0. L. BAILEY, 863 Middle St. 
Sep 12 eodtf 
AUCTION IALII. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO.. AUCTIONEERS. 
Real Estate No. 46 Chestnut 
Street. 
ON FRIDAY. Hept. loth, at 9 o'clock p. in., the two and a half story house. No. 4d Chestnut 
street, arranged for two tamllles; 12 finished 
rooms, gas and Hebago water, and In good repair; 
also at same time one house lot ad mining proper, hr. Hale positive, as owner Is leaving the Htate. Terms at sale. *epl3d4t 
L0. BAILEY A CO. 
~ 
AUCTIONEERS. 
ADMINISTRATRIX SALE. 
On TI'EHDA Y, Hept. 20th, at 12 noon. 
1-32 ship C. C. chapman. 
l-#4 ship Wm. 1!. Davis; 
r>0 shares American Triming Co's stock; 
'/s of Ion shares American Turning Co’s stock 
Vj of 41) inures of American Turning Co’s stock; Mortgage note, 2s. American Turning Co., for 
180: 
l-lo In common of post office buildings In Yar- 
mouthvlile, 
1 share First National Bank stock. 
sept4<ltw MARY A. WILLIAMS, Adm’x. 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Stock of Drug Store and Fixtures, 
BY AUCTION. 
ON WEDNEHDAY, Hept. 21st., at 10 o’clock a m.. we shall sell the stock and fixtures oi 
DrugBtore, No «4 WashingtoneS of Madlsoii In one lot; good location lor business: stock and fixtures clean and fresh and rent very low. A splendid chance for a bargain to anyone wishing to engage In the Drug trade. Terms 
cash,seplBdtd 
KIM UATMINai.. 
HISSES STEVENS’ SCHOOL, 
NFW GLOUCESTER. MAINE. 
will opeu Hepi. UTib. Special attention given 
to English Language and Literature: French and 
German spoken; Music under competent leader- 
ship; Drawing. Painting and Elocution; Faithful 
Care and a Comfortable Home. For circulars, 
address Misses M. B. and 8. P. STEVENS. New 
Gloucester, Maine._ tep&dSw 
THE PORTLAND 
Latin Soliool. 
PORTI.AMO. WK. 
A IiKmI designed la lay the feaadatiaa Iw 
b*»"d cellar, wad werwrate ..belwr.pip. 
The year 1887-8 commence* 
IIOMIAV. Hrplraabrr 1» l.araliaai t'a- 
iaa Hull, Prc ei., aaar High. 
While the school will tie (airly accommodated In 
its temporary quarters, It will have a home o( Its 
own at the earliest practicable moment. Students are lltteu (or any American College, 
School ol Science or Government Academy. A 
European master has charge of the modern lan- 
guages. 
Thorough military drill (at the option of pa- 
rents) will be a privilege of students In this sohool. 
Uniforms are enjoined upon all members of the 
School Company. 
Circulars containing general Information will be 
ready at Lorlug, Short* Harmon’s, early In; the week before school opens. The Auawal 4»m- 
legne containing names of officers and students, 
ana minute details, will be Issued after the open- 
ing. 
Boarding Students will find homes with the mas- 
ters at their residence. 2»1 Spring street. Kor 
the present, application for places awl seata may be made In person, or by letter, at 88 PAHK ST. 
THEO. F. LEIGHTON, I Head 
JOSHUA K. CKANE, ) Masters. 
aug24_dtocl2 
ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, AVV£r*’ 
DIOt’KMAS SCHOOL VON filKLS. 
The Et. Bev. H. A. Neeley. D. D„ President. The Eev. W. 1>. Martin, A. M Principal, tilth year 
opens Sept. 14. Terms (275 and (26<>. Strong 
corps of teachers. Speelal advantages m Art and 
Music. Send for circular. Jy26eodl0w 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 
MISS A. WOLHAUPTER, 
Aided by KtperifBrrU %«*i«{»■(«. will KK* 
OPBINT on WrpieBibpr 13* her 
School for Yoaog Ladies and Children, 
— AT — 
NO. 148 SPRINC ST. 
The aim of the school Is to furnlsn a thorough 
education In the English Branches and the Lan- 
guages. Por further Information address Miss 
Wolhanpter, at Drake’* House, Eye Beach, N. If., until September 1st; after widen dale, apply at 
No, 148 Spring street. |y3(foodtf 
MRS. PERRY'S 
School for Children, 
NO. 119 WINTER ST., 
will begin Its 6th year Sept. 1», 1887. Tlfe spec- ial aim of the school Is to do really thorough prim- 
ary work. A completed course will prepare pnplls for the grammar school. The 
BEW1NU CLASHES 
will be continued on Saturday. Pupils not be- 
longing to the school will be admitted to these 
classes. Circulars on application to the Principal. auglS eodtf 
Congress Street, Opp. City Hall, 
PORTLAND. • MAINE. 
This Irwtimtion. established In 1883, offers su- 
perior advantages for preparing young men and women for busluess pursuits. Students may enter at any time for Hie full business course or for any •pedal branch ot study. The 2Cth year will opeh August 1st. 1887. 
ror circular or Information, address 
augleodSm L. A. GRAY. A. M„ Principal. 
MRS. CASWELL’S 
SCHOOL FOR RIRLS 
92 and 9« PARK STREET. 
will Re-open September 20th 
Pupils will be fitted for Maaith ami M'ellr.ley 
Colleges. 
Mrs. Caswell will conduct classes In History and Idsarasare to which special students will be admmitted at special rates. In connection with the classes In Kagli.h l.iieraiare, Mrs. John A. Bellows will give a series ol readings from the Kagli.h Paeu 
Children are admitted to the school when they 
can enter existing classes. 
Positively no mau will be reserved unless pre. Vlaa.lv engaged. 
Mrs. Caswell will be at home to fc uslncss callers 
dally after Mrpirasher l.t fraaa eleven 
a'elark la aaa p.as. Letters should be address- 
ed to^ot* Park Htrrrl. ailglJdtd 
IBS HINA 0. VVILLtf. 
TEACHER OF PIANO! 
21 PARRIS STREET. 
If. B. Caa.rr.aiary liradasic. seplgdlw* 
HASKELLS JONES. 
TAILORING 
DEPARTMENT 
We have received mid are now 
opening for inwpeciion. oar new 
style. of Full und Winter Wool- 
en*, lo which we invite the atten- 
tion of nil In wuni of Stylish Our- 
mentH of be*t maiertul und work- 
■■■unship. Please cull und look u* 
over. 
HASKELL&JONES, 
LANCASTER BUILDINC. 
"470 Congress Street. 
»ep3_ dtf 
Fancy Work! 
We .wave u very choice line ol 
FANCY WORK 
nnd would Invite ibe Ludle» of 
Portland aud % trinity to rail and 
exuiniiie before purchasing else- 
where. 
MISS FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Him Street. 
my!7dU 
NOT GONE TO CALIFORNIA ! 
Cam son, the Jeweller 
But still doing business at 177 Middle St. A 
be expects to remove later, he Is selling Watches 
Clocks and Jewelry, Cheap ■• Clam. Stiver 
Ware Spectacles, Opera and Spy Ulasses. Toilet Seta, &e. JlySOdft 
